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HANDS OFF” GERMANY’S WARNING 
TO BRITAIN IN MOROCCAN CRISIS

sm WILFRID LAURIER’S APPEAL
TO THE CANADIAN ELECTORATESEPTEMBER 21

Sir Wilfrid Laiirier
To the Canadian people,—At all times during the last forty years it lias been the eon: 

parties in Canada to make will* the United States an arrangement for the free exehange 
between the two countries. T

an address to tlie Canadian people says:
—At all times during the last forty years it lias been the constant effort o fall political

_ » of the natural products
In 1894, Lord Elgin, on behalf of Canada and the Maritime Provinces, negotiated with 

the United States à treaty for that purpose, which lasted until 1866 and which, within the memory of many 
alive was of great advantage. " 
ada, whatsoever their différences on other questions ,have been unanimous in an attempt to again secure this free 
exchange of natural products.

Hie last attempt the Conservative party made was made, by Sir John Mcdonald himself, who dissolved Parlia
ment in 1891 for the purpose of submitting to the electorate of Canada the expediency of his approaching again 
the American authorities for a renewal of the treaty of 1854.

In 1891 the intention to obtain1 reciprocity with the United States ,if possible, was made a prominent feature of 
tlie platform of the Liberal party upon which that party attained power in 1896. After the present government took 
office, It renewed in vain this offer io the United States, but, meeting with no respqnse, it declared that no further 
overthres of this nature would be hiade by Canada. Within the last twelve months, tlie President of tlie United 
States sent to Ottawa two commissioners from Washington for the purpose of opening negotiations looking toward 
tlie lowering of the tariff barriers which have hitherto stood in the way of freer exchange of commodities between 
Canada and tlie United States and the negotiations in January last culminated in an agreement between the two 
governments by which the duties of eacli country on such products might be lowered or altogether removed.

This agreement- was strenuously resisted in the United States by various interests on tlie alleged grounds that 
it was /til to the advantage of Canada and to the detriment of the other country, but the view that it was of mutual 
advantage to both countries finally prevailed in congress and the agreement stands today as an offer by the United 
States to Canada of that very measure of reciprocity which, for more than orty years has engaged tlie earnest anil 
constant efforts of every leading Canadian statesman.

The present Conservative party in Parliament seeks absolutely to reverse the life long policy of its great lead
ers In tlie past, declaring that it will oppose to the bitter end the very principle enunciated by both Sir John Mac
donald and Sir John Thompson In the last election addresses upon which each of these statesmen ever appealed 
to the Canadian people. <

j Not content to debate this proposition upon its merits, the Conservative party in tlie House of Commons has 
adopted a system of organized and continued obstruction to prevent any vote being taken in parliament by which 
tlie opinion of your representatives there could be expressed. Day after day when the presiding officer has tried to 
put the Question he lias been met by dilatory motions>by endless speeches, by obstructive devices of every kind each 
piit forward on some specious pretext but in reality nothing else than an abuse of the freedom of speech in 
parliamentary debate. Such pretenses are simply a clumsy attempt to give some color to the unwarranted and un
dignified obstruction. To overcome that obstruction otter a session which has already lasted eight months would 
not only mean a continuation'of the unseemly spectacle presented by the Opposition in the House of Commons 
since the resumption of its sittings on the 18tli instant but would also mean weeks afnl months of wasted time and 
perhaps in the, end a closing for this season to tlie Canadian producer of a free American market.

in this condition of things iti has seemed to His Excellency’s advisers more in accordance with the dignity of 
parliament with the traditions of parliament, with the traditions of those British Institutions which all true Cana
dians value so highly, which tlie present Opposition degrade with such a light heart, with tlie best interests of 
tlie country as a whole, to remit these Issues to tlie people themselves, so that the people themselves may judge 
between the Government and the iOpposition, declare whether they have changed tlielr mind, or whether they arc 
still In favor of reciprocity in natural productions and whether they will or will not have the American market for 
the promising crop Soon to be garnered in Canada. The Issue, my fellow countrymen, is in your hands, and to 
your decision, His Majesty’s government in Canada arc well content to leave It.

It has been alleged by the Opposition that this agreement, if consummated, would imperil the connection with 
the Mother Country and finally bring the annexation of Canada to the United States. It is impossible to treat 
such an argument with any kind of respect, If Indeed it can be dignified with the name of argument, for If it lias 
any meaning, Its meaning to that V>e people of Canada would be seduce 1 from their allegiance by the prosperity 
to follow tile larger flow of natural products from this country to tlie other. Indeed the very reverse would be the 
natural <-onsequence for the experience of all ages abundantly testifies that trade ever is the most potent agency 
of peace, amity and mutual respect between nations.
^ Ifor is that alt. Tills agreement which In no way impairs our fiscal policy pliicli still maintains at the top 
roast tlie fecund principle of the British preference this i>#>reoi ■ v-,;. by opening up nc’r fJrf. tv • tv.idc liv'-'n 
closed, woiifd further Improve the friendly relations which now happily exists between tills counlry and ’the 
Mother Codntjry on the one hand, and tlie American Republic on the other hand, and wiiich it Is hoped may, at 
no distant day, eventuate into a genera* treaty of arbitration, the effect of which would be to remove forever all 
possibility of war between the great empire of which we are proud to form a part, and the great nation which we 
are proud to have as neighbor.

ANNOUNCEMENT OP DISSOLU
TION OF OTTAWA HOUSE 

MADE SATURDAY.

TONE OR GERMAN PRESS UNMIS- 
TAKEABLY AGGRESSIVE 

AN D BELLIGERENT.
PEOPLE AND PRESS OF BRITAIN APPROVE ATTITUDE

OF ASQUITH GOVERNMENT IN THE MOROCCAN SITUATION.
still

Ever Since the termination of that treaty all public men of any prominence in Can-Ottawa, July 30—The Parliament 
of Canada has been dissolved and the 
fight as to reciprocity is now. up to 
the country. Thé bolt came from the 
blue early Saturday afternoon. On 
Friday there was a rumor that parlia
ment would not dissolve for a couple 
.of days. When, the cabinet re-assem
bled at ten o'clock the report was 
given out that they would likely sit 
all day in discussing their program, 
but shortly before one o’clock there 
was a very- strenuous rumor that 
everything Was over and that the die 
had been jAst. The press reporters 
gathered ai"0und the Premier’s office 
and they waited until one-thirty. Then 
out came the ministers, headed by 
Sir Wilfrid. The correspondents lined J 
up and Sir.Wilfrid with bis usual 
sunny smile said: ‘‘Well, gentlemep,

London, July 27—The London morning papers give great prom
inence to the statements of Premier Asquith and Mr. A. J. Balfour on 
the Moroccan difficulties. Editorially they (leal with the situation in a 
tone Of studied moderation, but all, irrespective of Tarty, express hearty 
approval of the government statement and while admitting the deli
cacy and gravity of the situation believe that, the attitude of Great Bri
tain as revealed in Mr. Balfour's cordial endorsement of the govern
ment's policy will assist in a peaceful solution.

The Chronicle, a government organ, has authority to say that the 
international situation is distinctly easier than it was a few days ago, 
when peace was trembling in the balance.

The Daily Telegraph thinks that it ought still to be possible to 
secure an amicable adjustment between France and Germany by some 
limited acquisition of territory by Germany on the side cif Kamerun as 
a result of the rectification of the frontiers.

The Morning Poet cannot believe that the German emperor, who 
so recently as King George’s guest, at the Guill "nail, expressed a desire 
for peace and goodwill toward England, could have spoken in that 

strain if his government were expecting Great Britain to be faithless to 
her engagements towards France.

IS A QUESTION BETWEEN 
GERMANYFRANCE AN

letin Subscriber 
isement appears, 
in every issue of

ENGLAND'S INTERFERENCE IS 
RESENTED IN BLUNT, UN

DIPLOMATIC LANGUAGE.

Berlin, July 27.—“Hands off" Is the 
blunt warning to England sounded by 
the German press today in the Moroc
can crisis. Unmistakably aggressive 
and belligerent is the tone of the 
press throughout Germany. In lan
guage that lacks all diplomatic 
phrases, the German newspapers de
clare that it is a question between 
France and Germany and irritation 
over England’s interference is plain
ly discernible.

Orders Issued to Fleet.
London, July 2 7.—Leave has been 

stopped on the warships, and accord
ing to today’s Globe, orders were is
sued for the second division of the 
Home Fleet to coal Immediately. 
This caused excitement in naval 
circles and it is generally interpreted 
to mean that the Admiralty is pre
paring the fleet for quick action In 
the event of sudden developments in 
the Anglo-German crisis over Moroc
co.

Conference Rumor.
London, July 27.—There is a rumor 

in circulation that a conference of 
the powers will be called to meet 
next month to consider the whole 
Moroccan situation. A similar con
ference some years ago led to the 
signing of the Algeciras conference. ( 
The Berlin, and other German news
papers, take a serious -view of the | 
Moroccan situation, but the statement 
is made in official quarters that no
thing has occurred to cause anxiety.

Prime Minister Asquith’s statement 
on the subject, which he promised to 
make in the House of Commons today, 
is awaited with the keenest interest.

Important Conferences.
Important conferences on the poli

tical situation and the state of affairs 
over Morocco were continued today.
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In Constitutional Crisis
rogress TREATMENT ACCORDED PREMIER ASQUITH, WHO WAS HOOTED 

BY UNIONISTS LAST NIGHT, HA S CREATED INTEREST IN THE / 
POLITICAL SITUATION—KING POSTPONES HIS VISIT.;ood buying while 

d price offerings, London, July 25—Yesterday’s scene 
in the House of Commons, when the 
opposition denied a hearing to Premier 
Asquith, who sought to move the con
sideration of the Lords’ amendments 
to the veto bill, resulting in the ar
bitrary suspension of the sitting by 
Speaker Lowther, has really aroused 
public interest in the constitutional 
crisis regarding which people gener
ally had before refused to take more 
than a passing interest.

Downing street, the home of the 
cabinet, and the vicinity of the house 
of parliament, today attracted many 
curious ones, who on occasions of 
special political activity are anxious 
to see the participants in the strife.

At political clubs and elsewhere a 
variety of opinion as to the outcome 
were ex pressed. The Liberals believe 
the treatment to which Mr. Asquith 
was subjected will tend to stiffen the 
backs of the ministers, if that is neces
sary, and make them insist upon the 
prompt passage of the veto bill, fail
ing in which the required number of 
peers to ensure the enactment of the 
legislation will be created.

While the Unionists generally dxcuse 
the conduct of the Insurgents on the 
ground that the situation was one of 
great gravity, they secretly deplore 
the incident as likely to hurt them 
with the country, as heretofore they 
have been held up to the public view 
as t he party of order and decency.

It probably will be some few days 
before either side takes any forward 
steps. The King, who has taken the 
"keenest interest in the crisis, has again 
'postponed his visit to Goodwood, and 
it-is extremely probable that his 
pleasure excursion will be abandoned.

The members of the cabinet were 
busy today. Premier Asquith had 
many callers and there were frequent 
conferences

Another Scene Today. 
Canadian Associated Press.

London, July 25—Another uproari
ous scene occurred today in the House 

'of Commons, when Member Gwynne 
asked whether or not the government’s 
finding regarding home rule would be 
given to the House before the press.

Premier Asquith described the ques
tion as insolent, whereupon Lord Hugh 
Cecil rose to a point of order amid a 
wild demonstration.

intion.

put to work. Official Gazettes con
taining the ^proclamation will not .be
out till Monday morning. Parliament 
is dissolved from Saturday. It stands 
prorogued to October II. That does 
not necessarily mean that it will be 
reassembled on that day. It is more 
likely to be- a week, or perhaps two 
weeks later, but it is certain that it 
is the intention of the government 
if returned to power to reeurtie busi
ness just as^soon as possible.

”* Will Re-3i-*vt. --When
The only difficulty is that the /DlijlG 

:of Connaught is scheduled to arrivé 
at Quebec on October 12 and while 
It would be possible for parliament tp 
meet on the 11th, and the Cojnmons 
be sent back to elect a speaker, it is 
hantiy likely that the work would be 
done go quickly. What is more likely 
is that the new parliament will meet 
on October 18 and that the formal 
opening will be on the 19th.

Probably the mod surprised men 
were the members who came, back 
from the coronation on Saturday. 
They included Hon. G. E. Foster, Dr. 

.Daniel, Hugh Guthrie, W. O. Seeley, 
Ralph Smith, F. B. Carvell and Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell.

ÿCcBïlde end Sifton Arrive.
The announcement of dissolution is 

co-incident with the arrival In Ottawa 
of two public men whose names have 
been prominently mentioned in eon- 
ectton with the election which has 
now been precipitated viz.: Premier 
McBride of British Columbia and Hon.1 
Clifford Sifton. Premier McBride ar-| 
rived at seven o’clock on Sunday | 
evening and was entertained at the 
Rideau Club by the Conservative; 
members. He had a conference with 
R. L. Borden and left for the west at 
midnight. Premier

CBICINA Franks Anti-Reciprocity 
Circulars through Mails

REFUSE TO GIVE
SPECIAL RATESCEHtilll

H. R. EMMERSON BRINGS TO ATTENTION OF HOUSE THE F: 
THAT HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON IS SENDING OUT POST FREE 

LITERATURE OF THE CANADIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE.

HON. RAILWAYS WH.L NOT EXTEND 
A SPECIAL RATE 

TO ALBERTA.BEWARE
-When the House matron is concerned we might vote 

today. As soon as we have a vote on 
this we will take up supply.”

The repo: t of the imperial confer
ence as at present, is a disappointment 
to the House, because it is not aeecom- 
panied by the report of the proceed
ings at the conference between the 
British admiralty and the representa
tives of Canada and Australia on the 
subject of the status of the Daminiom 
navies This is the all-important ques
tion which the leaders on both sides, 
as well as Mr. Monk, the head of the 
Nationalist wing of the opposition, say 
they are anxious to discuss.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier read some cor
respondence which has passed between 
Earl Grey and the imperial authorities 
which shows that in the view of the 
imperial government the report of the 
defence conference should be tabled 
simultaneously in Canada and Aus
tralia. As the report has not yet reach
ed Australia It cannot be tabled in 
Canada unless the permission of the 
British government is secured.

Sir Wilfrid said that he had con
ferred with Earl Grey and His Excel
lency had cabled the home authorities 
askiite for permission to table the re
port m the Canadian parliament at 
once. x

Sir Wilfrid stated that, frankly, in 
his opinion the resolution agreed to at 
the imperial conference in regard to 
the report of the defence conference 
did not imply that the resolutions of 
,the defence committee should not be 
tabled at the same time as the report 
of the imperial conference.

Extension to Alberta of the $10 har
vesters’ excursion rate from Ontario 
will not be made by the railways. The 
Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of ag
riculture, received a reply to his re
quest that this excursion rate be ex
tended to Alberta points, from the 
three railways. The reason given was 
that if a $10 rate were granted as 

Uar as Alberta, the harvesters would 
ail want to get as far as their ticket 
would carry them and accordingly 
would not be properly distributed. Che 
companies stated that the excursions 
would be run to Winnipeg and distri
bution made from, there. A rate of a 
cent a mile woul'd be granted fret 
Winnipeg to peints in Alberta. Mr. 
Marshall estimates that 10,000 har
vesters will be required to reap Al
berta’s crops this year. He is disap
pointed at not securing the special rate 
for harvesters from Ontario, but ad
mits that it might bring too many to 
this province.

Mr. Marshall returned yesterday 
from Southern Alberta. He was at t.ie 
Medcine Hat demonstration farm on 
Tuesday and reports splendid crops 
the government's acres there, includ
ing eight or ten acres of fine fodivr 
corn
He left last night for Sas
katoon, where he will address a public 
meeting this evening o the reci
procity question.,

Three, members' of the provincial 
house were callers at the government 
buildings yesterday. Geo. P. Smith 
of Camrose, Chas. Stuart of Sedtc.. 
wlck and L. M. Roberts of High 
River. f

PREMIER ASQUITH—Alio wag re
fusal a hearing in House of Com
mons Last Night, when he attempt- 
ed to make a statement concerning 
the Lords’ amendments to the Veto 
Bill.ON THE

CEBITS
Hen. Louis Harcourt demanded to 

know whether or not the term was as 
insolent as that of “traitor,” which 
was hurled at Premier Asquith yester
day, when the wild hub-bub raged. 
The controversy continued for a con- 
siderabl etime until the speaker even
tually declared that neither expresi- 
£ion was in order with the rules of 
the House.

MlNABDS
LINIMENT

__________ when of the proceedings.
asked if he would be a candidate de- J. E. Armstrong charged that just 
clined to commit himself. In view of .before the last general elections there 
the fact that Attorney General Bow-jjiad been an evasion of the Post Office 
ser will run in Vancouver it is hardly j act by certain Liberal papers which 
likely that Mr. McBride will also df op had been sent through the post offices 
out of the. provincial government. It is tree to all voters.
understood’ that he has promised Mi-. Hem. Mr. Lemieux said that there 
Borden to stump British Columbia had beena. complaint against one Lib- 
and Alberta. eral newspaper for evading the act,

Hon. Clifford Sifton when seen said and ^hat the law had been enforced- 
that He did n.ot propose to be a .can-1 declared that the law was the same 
dldate. He would probably make a fQr both the Liberal and the Conserva- 
statement in the course of p few days. _
Mr. Sifton said that he felt: it would H<* ^ R Emmerson declared that 
be his duty to take some part in tne Hon cllffiord sltton was £ranking the

cs: ïïsïï"» sra r-T «-s "nïibalance of his public career to the leasu® through the malls. ’He d d t 
conservation commission which would object, however, because he believed 

take up all his time. that the greatest freedom should be
Premier Hopeful. given to the circulation of all litera-

As to the election prospects it can ture on reciprocity, for and against, 
be said that both sides are apparently The other day a dispute occurred 
optimistic. The Premier has the air of in the House between Hon. Mackenzie 
a man who considers that his plans King and Mr. Geo. Taylor. Mr. King 
have been merely postponed. He ex- charged that-Mr. Taylor had written 
pects to see the reciprocity agree- to him a letter urging that the gov- 
rrmnt voted through by a Liberal ma- eminent should "drive miners into the 
jSity before the end of October. pit at tne point ctf the bayonet.”

The Conservatives are confident. Thlg mbrning Mr. King produced a 
Mr. Borden in a statement issued jeffer from Mr. Taylor in which this 
after dissolution criticizes the Gov- sentence occurred: “The mine own- 
ernment for its course and makes ers Bbould be allowed to Import men 
much of the fact that the Oliver whom the government should protect 
charges will not be proceeded with. wRh goldler8
Hon. Mr. Oliver When seen said he Mr Taylor declared that there was

sorry that the investigation .. . ■ . .. .-, whloh WM

LitilMEHTKl
ItiiTED —- .A 
d C.C.RK2iAR0S£fl

ASQUITH’S STATEMENT 
RELIEVES Tfffc TE.NSK N

Rambouillet, France, July 28—At 
the conclusion Of the cabine: meeting 
tvjay, when President Falleries pre
sided, two official announcements were 
made.

The first was that Foreign Secretary 
DeSelves, in explaining to his col
leagues the external political situation, 
had said that the pour parlors between 
France and Germany were proceeding 
normally.

The second announcement was that 
the cabinet had decided upon a reor
ganization of the army which repre
sents "the crowning of the military 
work pursued by the republic for thfe 
last 40 years.”

May Untie the Knot.
Berlin, July 28—It is believed in of

ficial circles that France and Germany 
will be able to untie the African knot 
by direct negotiations and without op
ening the doors to participation of 
Great Britain and the other powers. 
Rosy optimism, however, is not mani
fested by Chancellor Von Bethman- 
Hollweg, and probably Foreign Secre
tary . Baron Von Kiderlon-Waechter 
xvili iieave today to join Emperor Wil- 
liantmvho will arrive tonight at Swine- 
munde from his cruis^ in northern 
.waters. "

Germany’s Opinion Confirmed.
Definite predictions would be mis

placed until after tljis meeting. The 
foreign office was ft$lly prepared for 
Premier Asquith's statement and has 
now confirmed that it had earlier as
surances that Great Britain would not 
intervene so long as Germany and 
France were trying to settle the matter 
directly and also that Chancellor 
Lloyd-George’s speech was net meant 
as a veto of the Franco-German ar- 

- rangement on the basis of the French 
Congo understanding, as a section of 
the British press intlmatel.

Tension is Eased.
London, July 28-r-It was generally

POSTY WILL WEARRECIPROCITY MOTOR
LIGHT SHIRT WAISTBOAT RACE FINISHED.yj'/yragsyrff wvmm

“COAXES”
lib es 5e or 
‘ackages for 25c.

:ky paper
0 Sheets 10c 
i0 Sheets 45c

Cfttawa, July 25.—A natty- hot- 
weather uniform for the letter-car
riers in all Canadian cities is being 
issued by the Post Office department.

In stead of the present hot and 
hight-fitting blue coats, the mail car
riers will be -provided with blue 

with gilt 
trimmings.

ihed early yesterday j Light and cool helmets, white In 
:eived that the fourth ! color, will also replace the present- 

■ - . . : heavy headgear.
. of the contest near Tb!s humane reform has been in-
he Caroline the win- | augurated in response to many re- 
, and Eronel, whic^-'-ffuests received lately from the letter 
encountered a heavy carriers for a saner hot-weather uni

form.

:ky Paper that hangs up 
ut of the way.

2 For 5c,
1 doze

CENTRAL ALBERTA DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE" TO MAKE
EXHIBITS AT MANY EASTERN EXHIBITIONS. Accommodation for Regina Fair.

Regina, Sask., July 2 6.—Intending 
visitors to the Dominion Fair at Re
gina are assured that ample accom
modation has been provided for 
therÿ. Five thousand visitors can 
be housed nightly without effort by 
the accommodation bureau, which, 
with an efficient staff, can guarantee 
a good bed for every visitor at a rea
sonable price.

was very
cannot go forward at present. It is in 
the éame position ,he said, as many 
other matters of even greater im-- 
portance and must wait until the ver
dict on reciprocity has been given. 
On the reassembling of parliament, he 
proposes to ask that the inquiry be 
resumed.

Neither Sir Wilfrid Laurier nor R. 
L. Borden will commence their cam
paign immediately. Both will be in 
Ottawa for the next week or ten days 
and then the fight will be on in earn
est. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it is ex
pected, will confine his tour to On
tario and in Quebec while Mr. Borden 
v ill extend his to the Maritime Pro
vinces. Neither will go west, between 
now and election day it is under
stood.

Arrangements have been made by the Central Alberta Develop
ment league for space at fairs in the east this fall tc exhibit the wond
erful agricultural resources of Alberta, as follows:—

Canadian National Exposition at Toronto, August 26 to Septem
ber 11.

Michigan State Fair, September 18 to 27.
American Land and Irrigation Exposition, Madison Square Gard- 

ls, New York city, November 3 to 12th.
United States Land and Irrigation Exposition, Coliseum build

ing, Chicago, November 18. to December 9
In this manner it is expected that the attention of thousands 

will be called to the great possibilities for mixed farming in the coun
try tributary to Edmonton, and will prove to be an excellent source of 
advertising.

Application has also been made fer space at, several other fairs 
In Eastern Canada and in the United States, but some difficulty is be
ing experienced In the matter.

Jasper Avenue Boat.

T FONCI1 R. F.C

Canadian Cadets Winnings.

London, July 27—The Canadian ca
dets' prize winnings In England am
ount to 25 pounds in e&sh, four cups, 
three gold medals, eight silver bowls 
and nine bronze medals. The boys 
were vastly gratified by their three 
months' stay here.

Improved Farms 1
Best Terms;4y oa

ct Rates Obtai'aUe
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3PÜ0NT0SE$TGE TWO
PORT ARTHUR’S ÂEROPLANIST. GENERAL LABORMODERATES AREthe week’s bank; clearings. BUSINESS IS TO INVESTIGATE.PRESENT IS TIME RECIPROCITY WAR DISTRICT

Port Arthur, Ont., July 27.—A fly
ing machine consigned to E. Peterson 
arrived in Port Arthur from New 
York, but will be kept in the custody 
o£ the Dominion Express Company 
until the return of the owner from the 

is an areoplane 
but be-

Returns From the Various Cities of the 
Dominion.

Toronto, July 27—The Canadian 
bank clearings for’ the week ending 
July 27. 1911, as compared with the 
corresponding period last year as fol
lows:-?—

July 27 July 28 
1911. 1910.

Montreal .. .. $46,382,638 $43,677,128 
Toronto . . . . 36,773,410 28,467,055
Winnipeg. . .. 20,348,201 17,774,471
Vancouver. . . 9,774,319 8,965,777
Ottawa. .. .. 4,164,694 3,411,775
Calgary. .? . . 7,810,186 2,876,224
Quebec. . j .. 2,867,659 2,249,398
Victoria............. 2,519,478 1,822,775
Hamilton . . .. 2,572,399 1,707,044
Halifax............... 1,762,811 1,936,231
St. John . . . . 1,488,619 1,535,324
Edmonton. .. 1,906,295 1,332,906
London.............. 1,196,299 1,217,776
Regina................ 1,135,355 858,617
Brandon . . . . 482,489 429,772

Counsel in St. Peter’s Reserve In
quiry Trriten to Task.

Selkirk, Man., July 27.—A vigor
ous controversy between counsel, in 
which the judges participated, was 
the feature of today’s sitting of the 
St. Peters Indian Commission of in
quiry. A. J. Andrews, counsel tor 
the purchasers of the Indian lands, 
stated that it looked for all the world 
as If Mr. Whitla/w, counsel for the 
commission, and Mi. Fullerton, coun
sel for the Indians, were working to
gether for the purpose of upsetting 
the surrender. It was therefore made 
clear that the function of Mr. Whit- 
law was to investigate.

Judge Myers, one of the commis
sioners, said that if • Mr. Whitlaw 
were attacking the surrender he 
would have no (business to be pre
sent and added that he would see to 
it that Mr. W'hitlaw simply investi
gated.

William Ashm’e evidence was con
cluded during the session, as was 
that of the following other Indians: 
William Sinclair, William Henderson, 
and Councillor James Williams.

Fresh evidence was given by the 
latter to the effect that the meetings 
with Chief Justice Howell were much 
more, frequent than would appear 
from* the evidence of former wit
nesses. The matter of thè umbrage

STRIKE IN PARISWITH LANSDOWNEIS NOT YET ENDED \ STROM
Bulletin News Service 
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excursionness

und were met at thd 
Strome brass band a 
men of the town. Thj 
ed a hearty but inform 
A. Griesbach spoke J 
behalf of the visitors 
object of the itinera! 
to get the business ml 
—the city whose distj 
growing at a fa-ster rl 
any other city in Cai] 
quainted with the smaj 
west and their comm] 
the hope that mutual 
result. He was pleas

MAY FOLLOW ATTEMPT TO SUP
PRESS ANTI-MILITARIST 

MOVEMENT.

ARE BEING east. The machine is _ 
and came in a separate car, 
yond that very little is known of it, 
as it is wrapped in canvas or packed 
in crates and the parts are hidden. 
It was manufactured by Thompson 
Brothers, of New York.

Last fall Mr. Peterson, who is a 
well-known local painter, built a 
machine for himself, but was not 
successful in flying it. He has spent 
some months in New York learning 
to handle an aeroplane, and it is sup
posed he bought this one, to be used 
in this city. He is expected home 
in a few days.

INSURGENT LORDS
WEAKENED—ASQUITH WILL 

PLAY WAITING GAME.

TRUSTS WILL CARRY FIGHT INTO 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 

CONVENTION.

Paris, July 26..—Between midnight 
and sunrise this morning three secre
taries of syndicates connected with 
the building trade were arrested. It 
is not very clear why these three 
alone should have been selected out of 
the sixty or seventy, secretaries of 
syndicates engaged in anti-militarist 
propaganda, or out of the thirty-five 
who signed a seditious placard against 
the army. The immediate result 
will probably be to bring to an issue 
the question of the rights of syndi
cates to engage systematically in a 
campaign in favor of soldiers refus
ing to obey their officers, and of 

i strikers to terrorise and maltreat 
! workers who refuse to join them.

The building trades met last night 
and again convened a mass meeting 
this morning at the St. Paul Riding

London, July 27—It is becoming in
creasingly evident that the “die hards 
will not be able to deliver the “goods, 
or in other words, to poll their peers 
to anything like the extent claimed, 
and the government will net be forced 
to create a large number of peers, if 
any, in order to carry the veto bill. 
The effect of last night’s rally at the 
dinner given in honor of the Earl of

Washington, July 28.—The struggle 
over the Canadian reciprocity bill In 
the United States did -not end with 
the President’s signature. Indeed, 
it looks as if the war were only be
gun. It waa learned that the con
troversy Is going to be carried Into 
Republican politics in many States. 
It is likely to be carried into the 
Republican National Convention next 
summer. Plans are made to con
duct a sort of referendum on recipro
city. That is, the Issue will be dis
cussed in a number of conventions 
which will be held next spring, prior 
to the Republican National Conven
tion next summer.

It is expected that in a number of 
the states,

DIVISION OF HOME
FLEET IS COALING

London, July 28—The first 
division of the home fleet sta
tioned at Portsmouth has been 
directed to coal and complete 
their supplies with oil fuel by 
this morning. The operation 
will be continued throughout 
the night. CONGRATULATIONS FOR

PRESIDENT POURING IN
$140,183,8 5 2 1147,861,2 7 5

618,147 is spending his vaca 
mother, Mrs. R. Stonj 
Mrs. Wm. Banks, of LI 
his stay Mr. Stone \\] 
Sunday afternoon in t| 
tist church at Duxbuj

Activity In real el 
what slackened durin 
weeks but Bird and I 
the sale of a quarter I 
town to S. J. Adler, ol 
some town lots as lj 
block 4, td J Miller, I 
erect a residence on j 
atcly; lc*_ 23 in block 
C. A. Kent, C.P.Rj 
Tntrobus, ^yho will aj 
dence thereon without] 
also sold lots 16 and I 
ders. The following! 
sold by Herman Colesl 
and 5, in block 1, t<| 
lot 16, block u, to Boll 
lot 15 block 6 to J. BI 
Dirk es half section, I 
miles south of Stroml 
Bruddcr, the price bl 
$5,000.

E . Miller, mayor J 
Mexico for a month'l 
is accompanied by Isal 
Carl Shannon, all of ,1 

Fortul

Wires Kept Hot by1,162,388 iite House 
Messages From Friends of Prcsi- 
dent All Over the World, Who Ap
prove Reciprocity Pact—Section 2 
Now In Effect.

along with the attempt 
made to adopt platforms against re
ciprocity, there will be attempts to 
get anti-Taft delegations. If the 
anti-reciprocity elements can make a 
showing in the different states which 
they hope to, they will do their ut
most to get the next national con
vention to take a stand opposed to 
reciprocity.

435,312
714,841 compose their differences. Premier 

Asquith, anxious as his opponents are 
to avoid swamping the Upper house 
with hew barons, will not force a crisis 
so long as matters are tending in his 
direction. There are even rumors of 
early adjournment of parliament be
fore final action on the veto bill, and 
a session in the autumn by which time 
it is thought the tension may be en
tirely abated.

To Create Sixty New Peers.
New York, July 27.—The New

SAYS CANADA IS julyWashington, 
structiona for the administration of 
so much of the law as is effective un
til the whole agreement is ratified by 
the Can^iian Parliament were tele
graphed to* the customs collectors 
along the Canadian border today.

AT CROSS ROADSsummed up the present political 
situation aim. moment of extreme ten
sion when anything- might happen but 
from which/ some sort of an agree
ment was likbjy to emerge. Morocco 
had become a secondary issue. The 
real struggle was between Great 
Britain and Germany with Germany 
striving for a stronger and more influ
ential moral position among the 
European powers and at the same 
time for territorial and economic ex
pansion.

“Much depends,” added the diplo
mat, ‘on how little Germnay will be 
contended and much on the personal contingents representing every portion 
attitude of the Emperor upon his re- J cl? the globe over which the British
tUpremimecaii’l’leux conferred with'^ flies’ we™ to me the most striking 

Foreign Minister Deselves and M. feature of the recent coronation of 
Meeeimy, the mir/TSter of war, this King George V.,” said Senator Lough- 
afternoon. A meeting of the cabinet : eed of this city> who returned last 
will be held at the home of President 
Fallieres at Ramibouilli tomorrow.

Has Faith in Emperor.
In discussing the return of the 

German Emperor, the Temps ex
presses the opinion that the Emper
or’s rapid examination of the situa
tion will convince him that it is bad.

“No one doubts the sincerity of the 
Emperor,” says the Temps, “on the 
contrary his reign proves that he does 
not wish war, but demonstrates also 
that the pacific tempérament of it

Alberta’s Federal Representative at 
Coronation Returns and Talks of 
Empire»—-British Statesmen too 
Much Occupied With Internal 
Questions ,He Says.

MORE BONES FOUND
ON DECK OF MAINE

already begun. It is expected that 
most of the stonemasons, iron
workers, and painters’ syndicates will 
turn out tomorrow, and to judge by 
the tone used in the meeting the 
strikers will resort to their usual 
methods of ‘‘fox hunting” and bfùtal
ly ill-treating the “blacklegs.”

Latterly, however, these workers 
have on more than one occasion de
fended themselves with revolvers, 
and have been judged by the courts 
to have acted in legitimate self-de
fence. In any case there is certainly 
trouble in store both for the police 
and the government, which will have 
an excellent opportunity of proving 
its avowed intention of “governing” 
instead of being governed by pro
fessional demagogues and disturbers 
of the peace. Sooner or later the 
question of shutting up the Labor 
Exchange and dissolving the General 
Confederation of Labor must come if 
the right to work is nat to be ex
changed for the arbitrary tyranny of 
the syndicates. If M. Caillaux can 
succeed in bringing these hotbeds of 
Anarchy within the domain of the 
law he will have merited well of his 
country.

Fragments Believed to Represent 
Three Bodies Under Huge Conning 
Tower—Water Allowed Into Coffer 
Dam to Flood Scow.

Canada to add their certificates to 
the declarations of the importers.

Until the Canadian Parliament 
ratifiés the agreement only section 2, 
which covers wood pulp, paper and 
paper board will be effective. The 
regulations under the law provide 
free entry of all such imports from 
private lands or from Crown lands, 
providing no export tax h§s been 
levied. British Columbia, Ontario, 
and Quebec impose export duties on 
wood. New Brunswick will do so 
after October 1st. 1

Congratulations upon the passage 
of the measure kept the White House 
telegraph wires busy all day. Mes
sages came to the President from 
friends all over the world.

Andrew Carnegie sent the following 
message from Skibo Castle: “Cordial 
congratulations upon deserved suc
cess of your noble, neighborly policy. 
Now for treaties: secure these; then 
rest. No other worlds to. conquer.”

From James J. Hill came this mes
sage: “My warmest congratulations 
for your steadfast support Of Cana
dian reciprocity. Its success will 
greatly benefit the whole country 
without injury to any part.”

HIST LAWYERS
DECIDE TO STRIKEHavana, Cuba, July 26—Three fe*;t 

of water was allowed to flow back 
into the Main Coffer dam today be
cause a big scow that had been float- 
ng inside went aground just abaft of 
the forward part of the battleship's 
wreck, and it was needed along the 
starboard side. The deck sluice on-

And as a Result fihe Whole Trial May 
Have to Be Gone Over Aga-in— 
Proceedings May Be Definitely 
Stopped Now and Later Started 
Again.

investments in 
Miller and son, aocoii 
Antrobus, arrived in 
from Seattle, to join I 
husbands who have 
lislied businesses in t 

Preparations are be 
building of the new I 
premises, and it is ll

-The law-Viterbo, Italy, 
yers for the defence have struck and 
as a consequence the Camorrist’s trial 
was adjourned today until next Wed
nesday to afford them time in which 
to decide upon their future attitude. 
Unless some agreement is reached 
with the court and the prosecution 
be lore the sessions are resumed it is 
probable that the trial will be de
finitely stopped and later begun all 
over again.

The trouble began yesterday when 
Captain Fabroni, one of the Crown’s 
best witnesses, in defending himself

scribe the gorgeous ceremonies ana 
magnificent sights attending the cor
onation, saying: “It would be like

new peers, carrying the bill and 
overcoming the necessity of creating 
peers by wholesale, to which action 
the leaders of both parties are much 
averse.

To preserve His Pledge.
By abstaining from voting, Lans- 

downe preserves his pledges to the 
Unionist pa/rty, having promised not 
to vote for the bill since the first 
agitation. With the Lansdowne 
party neutral and sixty additional 
Liberal peers to su.p-port it, the Gov-

“I could not help noticing,” declar
ed Senator Lougheed, “the reluctance 
of British statesmen to recognize pro
perly the rapidly changing conditions 
which are developing in Canada anc 
which must ultimately result in the 
separation of Canada and the empire 
if English statesmen are not sufficient 
ly on the alert to recognize the im
mediate necessity of imperial constiu- 
tional chtyçges Rooking to such a con
solidation of the empire, as will pre
vent some imperial scheme of consoli
dation the verjy^large influx of alien 
population influencing in the near fut
ure a national destiny for Canada dis
tinct from one of an imperial char
acter.

The Cross Roads.
“Also there is a failure to recognize 

that the British Canadian population 
il» Canâda does not represent today 
more tnan one-half of the population 

* We have reached the cross roads.
; From now on the alien population that 
will séttle in Canada, although perhaps 

'inspired by a strong Canadian spirit, 
u ill not be in sympathy with these im
perial sentiments and traditions that 
would promote for all time to come 
such a consolidation of the empire ae 
te. include Canada as an imperial

NAIL EMDTDDED IN LUNG.

Boy In Plunkett, Saskatchewan, Has 
Suffered For Eleven Months.

Winnipeg, July 26—Little three- 
year-old Jimmy Stratford, of Plunkett 

| Saskatchewan, had a nail removed 
from his lungs at the General, hospital 
today. It had oecn there more than 
eleven months an 1 despite the fact 

Mrs. Mary Copley the uttle patient will soon be well.
, mother of Stan- Jimmie is the son of James Strat- 
resumed her resi- ford, a armer at Plunkett. Several 

j months ago he complained. of a pain 
indent of the Mat- in his chest. The family physician" the crîminal in- called in and treated the lad for pneu- 
the criminal in hlonla but ^ Mg cage did' not show

r. Lamb, resigned. any improvement the medical man 
aes his duties, Mrs. advlsed that the child be tak<n to the 
another examina- hospital where the X-Ray could be 
she believes he is utilized in making a thorough diag- 

vlll offer if he is nosis. A wire nail was located in his 
(tody; to’engage a Pointing downward. A city sur-
y him at all times. se^er^,other when Informed of wh it 
v she has given up the x-Ray photograph revealed, re- 
r charitable work caned finding her young son over 
perate fight for her eleven months ago with his mouth full 

of wire nails. She never suspected.
; and is displaying however, that he had swallowed one.

SHE SEEKS THAW’S RELEASE.

THE OHIO EDITORS COMING.court room, and later sent a mes
sage to President Blachi, saying that 
they could not with dignity return to 
the couft if they -were not assured of 

At the same time they

NewspaperParty of 175 Active
Workers Due July 28.

Winnipeg, July 2 7.—The commis
sioner of immigration, J. Bruce Wal
ker, received yesterday morning 
several communications froon the 
large western cities asking informa
tion as to when the Ohio editorial 
excursion party will reach the West 
on their trip to British Columbia. 
The cities in the west intend enter
taining the visiting newspaper men, 
and in order to give the visitors a 
good sample of genuine western hos
pitality they are anxi-ous to start pre
parations at once.

This Ohio editorial party is com
posed entirely of active newspaper 
men from Ohio. No one else will be

protection, 
said that they were taking steps to 
persuade the offending lawyer to with
draw from the case.

Wr an ted Trial Postponed.
When court opened today only four 

of the attorney^ were . present, and 
they came to lay the case of the de
fence before the court. They asked 
the president to postpone the trial to 
Wednesday, saying that they wished 
in the meantime to consult with their 
colleagues in Naples and Rome, re
garding what action they should 
take. They said that they would 
insist upon protection from what 
they called the provocations of the

morrow interesting things should de-, 
velop.

The contractors are still dumping in 
?tone which at. the stern and bow isi 
now piled against.the steel of the hull. 
The cofferdam is nbw said to be stand
ing about nine-tenths of the maxi*

Carabineers, and intimated that in 
exchange for this protection they 
would bring about the withdrawal of 
Lioy from the defence.

The accused, with the exception of 
Bartolozzi, who fell in a fit during 
the hüb-bub yesterday, were pre
sent, and objected to the proposed 
delay. Giro Vitozzi, the priest, 
weeping, said: “The prolongation of 
this agony is killing us.”

When the postponement was grant
ed the prisoners left the cage pro
testing that between the uncompro
mising attitude of the lawyers on the 
one hand, and the red tape of court 
proceedure on the other, they had al
ready suffered five years’ imprison
ment.

English statesmen of the govern
ing party are today absorbed upon the 

domestic constitutionaladopton of 
changes such as are now being dis
cussed to the exclusion of larger ques
tions confronting the empire in the 

parliament. They are

CLAIMED TO BE UNCLE’S HEIR.

Malcolm Graham Incurred Debts at 
St. Catharines.

All th^^WteNnans and the public 
earnestly hope that Germany’s pro
gram is not one which Great Britain 
will consider impossible.

Imperial
overlooking the more important con
stitutional problems of consolidating 
the Empire in such a way as to give 
a trend to national destiny in Canada 
that will ensure Canada remaining in 
the empire. e

“This can be best brought about

in the morning, reachin;
Sunday afternoon, and 
entertained at the Royal Alexandra 
on their arrival, 
switched on t-o

Winnipeg on

'A'Their train will be 
he Grand Trunk 

Pacific trades, and they„ will leaver at 
2.30 for Rivers, Man.

The party has increased from the 
original number of 120 to 175. They 
will come by a special, train of six 
sleeping cars and a diner.

It is expected" tha-t the City of Win
nipeg will entertain the party at 
either a luncheon or a dinner at the 
Royal Alexandra on their return trip 
on August 12.

HOPES TO SEE GREAT DUNCAN CAMERON IS
DEAD AT WINNIPEG. GRANDE Pld

Bulletin News Service!
The initial trip of t] 

service from Edson to! 
arrived here July 18th] 

The people of GrarJ 
much pleased to see a| 
up here oh July 15th| 
filing had to he dond 
else wait for the infj 
the Ihnd agent to tliil 

The general health fl 
the hospital has at J 
pants. Tl*e patient w|

IMPERIAL COUNCIL SAYS NO ILL FEELING.
Winnipeg, Man., July 27.— 

Duncan Cameron, one of the 
best known sport supporters in 
the west, died this morning 
after a long illness of splenal 
trouble. Duncan Cameron was 
president of the Winnipeg 
Shamrocks when they won the 
world’s lacrosse championship 
at the St. Louis World’s Fair. 
He was connected with dozens 
of sporting organizations. He 
was born at Lancaster, Ont., 
and was 37 years old.

German Professor Sa vs That All the 
War Talk Exists in the 

Newspapers Only.

Montreal, July 26—“I may say that =& 
no reasonable man in Germany has 
other than the most friendly feeling 
towards Great Britain and in fact a 
contrary sentiment only exists in the # 
minds of certain newspapers. Of 
course there is a healthy competition # 
in matters of trade and commerce, j 
but this is friendly all the same,” is, # 
the. way Prof. Koebner of the Univer- j >X- 
sity of Berlin, who is at the Windsor 
sizes up the Anglo German situation.1 #

Conservative candidate for mid-North
amptonshire Speaks Enthusiasti
cally of the Prairie Country—Ad-* 
dresses Fellow Countrymen Living 
at Winnipeg.

MORE CASES OF CHOLERA.

Sailors on New York Water Front in 
a Panic—Alien is Stricken.

Another People’s Shield Entry

Moose Jaw, July 27—In the Peo
ple’s Shield football competition to be 
held in Regina in August or Septem
ber, Moose Jaw will be represented by 

picked from the various city

thoroughly wired. For all this no- dwellers in the sailors’ boarding 
thing was paid. Finally the Reo houses, which stretch the length of 
automobile was reclaimed, and when, the water front streets and intersect- 
after issuing a writ to collect the ; ins thoroughfares, were panic strick- 
stock subscription, Mr. Martin found ( en tonight. Attaches of the health 
that the story was a fake, Graham i department added to the feeling of 
was arrested on a charge of having fear by their efforts to trace the 
the wiring done under false pretences. I movement of Manuel Bermudes, 
This morning he admitted his guilt, steamship fireman, who, having been 
and was remanded for sentence. j treated for typhoid fever for three

_____________ _____ I days, developed cholera In Bellevue.
GROWING TOBACCO IN BRITAIN.' Bermudes reached this port July 1

----------- on a tramp from Liverpool. Since
Under the Budget $6,000,000 is Set then he has mingled with persons on 

Aside to Experiment. | the water front unmolested. Fully
realizing that there are probably a 

New York, July 26.—Great Britain number of “cholera carriers” at large 1 
will not rely wholly on the decision in_ the city, health officials got in 
of the United States Supreme Court to touch with all the local hospitals to- 
re-establish competition in tobacco, day. The doctors in charge were 
Under the Lloyd-George budget she instructed to watch carefully all sus- 
has $6,000,000 to spend on improving picious cases and report them at 
agriculture, and a part of it has been once.
set aside to determine if tobacco can No attempt was made by the health 
be raised in England and Scotland, authorities to disguise the fact that 

The expert who has tobacco in the country is confronting a serious 
charge, Mr. A. V. Campbell, arrived situation. The experts insisted to
ll ere today on the Campania. He night that while a few sporadic cases 
plans to spend nine months in Can- may develop from time to time, they 
ada and the United States, during will be held In check and therefore 
which time he will visit the tobacco- an epidemic in this country is im- 
grojsjng districts. possible.
^-------------------------- —— There was another death among the

Right in your busiest season when immigrants at Swinburne Island to- 
you have' the least time to spare you day, but no new case developed.

governing colony. Canaad is com
manding an attention that is beyond 
the utmost optimistic expectations.”

Opinion on Reciprocity.
“Opinion is divided in the old coun

try In regard to reciprocity. In my 
judgment tljere is a very strong na
tional sentiment in Great Britain 
against reciprocity, but public senti-

Grouard and Peace 
have arrived safély 
land. X

The frequent rains 
weeks have given exJ 
growth to the grain 
the grass to defy ai 
grazing stock even thj 
of a short picket rope] 

Though the gioriou 
sports in celebration I 
are passed, the picnid 
tion of the United Fa] 
at Saskatoon Lake on 
the annual fall fair at] 
September 28th and ] 
forward to with mul 

The road from El 
Prairie continues to I 
footmen *)f stout hel 
limbs, and with men! 
women with pack hoi 
seems to be on arril

a team, 
league clubs. * % * %

For All-Rounu Title.

Chicago, Ill., July 27. — The all
round championships of the National 
Amateur Athletic Union, which were 
originally scheduled to take place Stage Line

Edson k Grand Prairie
Now Running.

The leading I^isiness Colleg 
of the North-west, where youn? 
people can receive a thorougl 
business training. Shorthand 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com 
mercial Law, etc. Is in sqssioi 
Twelve Months in the year. N 
entrance Examinations, .feoan 
and room at very reasonabb 
rates. We secure positions fo; 
our students. Our newybeauti 
fully illustrated catalogue sen 
free upon request. Write foi 
it NOW!

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

INXISFt
Bulletin News Sefvice 

About eight o'clock 
severe storm siruew
lasted for about an hd 
lunity ox me -uuuuutj
and so far as can n 
damage resulted.

A children’s picnic 
annually at. the farm < 
at Antler Hill* takes 
a number of young foi 
ed out there. j

The harvest dance! 
house takes place on I 
28th inst., with music] 
Boodie Bros, orchestrr] 
day the play “In Wyd

Edson and Grand Prairie Ti 
324 Jasper Avenue E.,

ransportahon Co.
Edmonton,H. C. BLAIR,

Col. Lessard Promoted.

Ottawa, July 27—Col. F. L. Lessard, 
C. B., Adjacent-General has been ga
zetted a brigadier-general. ,

Principal.

1st and Madison, SPOKANE.
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|.R. Improvements.
July 2 4—The Canadian 
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lents to* its local terminals 
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tture. In addition the de- 
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MSEBlor NEWS.

Wqnsqn bulletin

The garden party arranged by the 
Laides’ AW et the Methuuist church 
i$ advertised for this afternoon, but 
owing to the unpropitious outlook ot 
the weather, nitty possfbly not take 
place.

Harry Barkemeyer is shipping a
STROME.

Bulletin News service. v
On Thursday thte Edmonton busi- ‘large Quantity ol bogs this week, to 

ness men’s excursion visited Strome P." Burns and Co., at Calgary, -Mr. i(re lgat x v e ULllvl u
and were met at the depot by the aka**®; Brocks^ose^to This week a communication was re- j. >1. Pope. In June, 1881, she was
Strftne brass band and the business a.n™ OBe ASres 9$ s. orooas, ciçse/.ro ____„u„,____________ . «... _____,„a v.— ____....a m

wholesale houses has been the lack of o#e bt our most highly esteemed citi- 
a transter switch at the intersection zens Ifl the person of Mrs. C. C. Bai- 
of the G.T.P. and C.P.R. lines. The iey, who has been a patient sufferer 
Camrose board of trade took the mat- with anthritis for the past cmple of 
ter up with the railway officials, but years. Deceased was born at Cook
getting no redress a fermai application shire, Que., on December 17th, 1851), 
was made to the Railway Coi^iAisslon and she was the only daughter of Mr. 
for an order that the transfer be laid. Craig P.ope, brother of the late Hon.

Strfme brass band and the business town at uiepHce of $1200. 
men of the town. They were accord- innisfail. July 26th, 
ed a hearty but Informal welcome. W.

BON ACCORD
Bulletin News Service

A. Griesbach spoke a few words on 
behalf of the visitors explaining the ! 
object of the Itinerancy, which was 
to get the business men of Edmonton ! seen in this part Of the country passed 
—the city whose distributing trade is over here on Sunday evening last, July 
growing at a faster rate than that of i 16th, about 7 o’clock and did consider- 
any other city In Canada—better ac-[able damage, not only cutting down all 
quainted with the smaller towns of the the grain In its path, hut also killed 
west and their commercial needs ,in ' several young pigs., geese, ducks and 
the hope that mutual benefit would chickens. The storm covered an area 
result. He was pleased at the signs , about six miles wide. Nearly every 
of prosperity which 'the town of farmer here hah suffered and only a

very few carry any insurance.

çeived trom the chairman of the Rail- married to her bereaved husband, to 
way Commission to the effect that the. whom two daughters and two sons 
G.T.P. Branch Lines Co. had been were born. The two daughters still 
ordered to place the switch and that reside at heme, while Ed. Is now em
it should be in operation by Septcm- ployed in Toronto. The other son- il Oltu U1U a** "17 ""r—  JilU j vu »»> , v7 . ' - -----------------------

One cf the worst hall storms ever ^er igij.. it is stipulated in the died at the early age of three years.

ROUSING MEETING 
AT VEGREVILLE

After a hurried 
the party return- 
d resumed their

Strome exhibited, 
trip up Main strei 
ed to their train 
journey westwards,

Rev. Ira Stone, from Chicago, was 
a visitor in Strome cn Thursday, He 
is spending his vacation with hie 
mother, Mrs. R. Stone, and his sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Banks, of Duxbury. During 
his stay Mr, Stone will preach every 
Sunday afternoon in the German Bap
tist church at Duxbury.

Activity in real estate has some
what slackened during the past two 
weeks but Bird and Antrobus report 
the sale of a quarter section north c.f 
town to S. J. Adler, of Ediflfcnton, and 
some town lots as follows: Lot 8, 
block 4, to J Miller, who intends to 
erect a residence on the site immedi
ately.; *lci„ 23 in block 4 was sold by 
U. A. Kent, C.P.R. agent, to Mr. 
Tntrobus,^ho will also erect a resi
dence thereon without delay. Mr. Kent 
also sold lots 16 artd 17 to Pete San
ders. The following lots were also 
sold by Herman Coles: Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5, in block 1, to Axil Johnson; 
lot 16, block 3, to Bob Caruthers, and 
lot 15 block 6 to J. B. Lotzer. H. J. 
Dirkes half section, four and a naif 
miles south of Strome was sold to J. 
Bruddcr, the price being close upon 
$5,000.

E .Miller, maycr of Strome, is in 
Mexico for a month’s vacation. He 
is accompanied by Isaac Claypole and 
Carl Shannon, all of .whom have land 
investments in Fortuna Land. Mrs. 
Miller and son, accompanied by Mrs. 
Antrobus, arrived in town last week 
from Seattle, to join their respective 
husbands who have recently estab
lishes businesses ln! the town.

Preparations are being made for the 
building, of the new Merchants Bank 
premises,. and If isfhoped the edifice 
will be open in readiness for the fail 
business which it is premised will be 
exceptionally heavy.

Misses Maggie and Jennie Dalglelsh 
of Comber, Ont., are visitors in Strome, 
with Mrs. and Miss Vanidour.

Considerable improvements are 
taking place at the Lakeview Hotel. 
A modern drainage system is being in
stated "and â bathroom with hot and 
cold supply is being added with up- 
tc-date lavatory conveniences. A 
new wing will be added to the hotel 
before the tall.

Several new residences are building 
Un the town and there are more in 
the planning

The Strome Pharmacy was re-open
ed on Saturday ,the business having 
been purchased by Dr. Carmichael 
and Peter Sanders of this town.

The entrance to the depot has been 
considerably improved this week, and 
the planlc sidewalk has been carried 
right up tothe station steps. The new 
plank sldewajks and crossings are al
most completed, and the grading cf 
Main street will be finished in a few 
days.

Rev._ Father Laufer, O.M.I., Is 
conducting a holy mission at St. Jos
eph’s church. The mission will last 
four days.

Haymaking is in progress in the dis
trict but work has been somewhat' 
hampered by rain.

A great deal of summer fallowing 
Is also in progress throughout the dis
trict.

Business activity on this line is evi
denced by the fact that no less than 
ten freight and passenger trains pass 
through Strome In course of twenty- 
four hours, and this has been going 
on for some weeks.

The annual picnic of the English 
church, Sturgeon Mission, was hpld 
at Sunnyside In a field kindly lent by 
Mr. Maxfiel<fcm Wednesday, July 19th. 
The weather in the morning was not 
of the best kind tor a picnic, but about 
2 o’clock when the first’parties began 
•to arrJ.e /lie heavy clouds which 
had been threatening for rain cleared 
away, and the afternoon and evening 
were beautifully fine. There were 
fully three hundred present. The 
ladies of the district provided ample 
provisions and had one long table to 
seat comfortably fifty persons.

The Misses Gorsling had charge of 
the lee cream parlor and had a large 
supply of lemonade, oranges and 
candles ,ad they did a large trade.

Mrs. T. Green,’ Mrs. O. Gorsling, Mrs. 
Knott, the Misses Gurney, Miss Green, 
Mrs Welce and Mrs. Ribblewhite ar
ranged the tea tables and served the 
tea. A very hard task they had, but 
they have the satisfaction of knowing 
that everyone was well satisfied at 
the way In which the meal was served 
tween New Lunnon and Sunnyside was 
played and was very keenly contect- 
ed. New Lunnon proved the winners 
by 3 goals to 1. At the close ct the 
match, the races .were held. Boys 
under 15, 100 yards, won by Evan 
Hall, the prize being a baseball bat 
and ball. Boys under 16, won by G. 
Knight .prize 50c. Egg and spoon

The Vegrevllle Observer contains 
the following report of the meeting 
held in Vegrevllle by Hon. F. Oliver 
and W. H. White, M.P.:

Hon. Frank Oliver may be without 
honor In the eyes of a certain Ed
monton clique, but that he is solid 
throughout the country at large has 
been shown in marked degree during 
the short tour he made of the pro 

order t^iat the cost Including any alter- Deceased has been a helpless invalid vince whjie Parliament was adjourn- 
ations made necessary to the present for the past sixteen months, and at ed At every point he was enthu- 
interlocking plant be borne and paid times suffered the most excruciating giastically received, and his political 
equally by the two railway companies, pains, which were brought on with the friends, and foes too, vied with one 

The effect of this transfer switch will slightest move or toqch. The remains another to extend their appreciatiôn 
bo that wholesale houses such as were conveyed to her old home In Qf bis services on behalf of the public 
Georgeson and Go., and G. F. and J. Quebec for Interment, leaving cm the and to pay him personal tributes, 
spqr, will be able to receive shipments eleven o’clock train Saturday evening, | Preparations on an elaborate scale, 
süpr, will be ame tc receive shipments accompanied by the family, to be laid with a great display of flags, bunting, 
over the G.T.P. from Winnipeg and at rest in the family plot. A large banners, and other political parap- 
ship. goods to towns on the G.T.P. cortege followed the remains from the henalia marked Mr. Olivers visit here 
.north and south of Camrose. The residence to the train composed main- on Thursday last. It was, in faot, 
transfer switch between the C.N.R. ly of members of the A.F. & A.M. the first time that \ egreville ever 
and C.P.R. has been Ê»d for some and I.O.O.F. societies, of which the went to the same trouble to welcome 
time and is now almost indispensable sorrowing husband is a member. Mr. any political leader, 
to Camrose wholesale firms. jBailey will return in a few days, while Jt goes without aaylnj J r-

Another important announcement is ‘the Misses Bailey will remain east in- J,r„iv!ri n J, he
that the G.T.P. bridge across the definitely.
Red Deer river will be completed byj Wetasklwin, July 25th,

I

ten years the market price 
at Minneapolis has been 5 to 15 
cents higher than on this side of the 
border, while $5 more per head of 
cattle has been secured. One cattle 
dealer in the south estimates that 
during the past ten years the Ameri
can tax on cattle has cost him $175,- 
000.

“The barley duty,’ the speaker re
marked, “has hitherto been prohibi
tive, but should the treaty be rati
fied, our farmers will pay great atten
tion to the raising of this crop as a 
high price is obtained for Canadian1 
barley in American markets. At pre
sent there is a 'comparatively small 
quantity of barley grown in t.ie west." |

The speaker then pointed out that 
the reciprocity arrangement Is for the j 
good of every section and class of the 
community. “The Libéral party,"] 
Mr. Oliver said, “stands for fair playj 
to all classes in the Dominion of Can- | 
ada. The statement has been made 
that the policy -is a sectional one, but :

the

Boring Operations Being Continued— 
Mayor Letourneau lias Visions of 
Seeing To%vn Brilliantly Lighted— 
Crops In Excellent Condition, He 
Soys. e

tho first week In August and that fifty | 
miles or so of steel will he laid across 
the river immediately after. This ! 
means that Camrose wholesale houses 
will be after business to points within 
♦wenty miles of Calgary, as it will be 
easier to ship goods one hundred miles 
by rail than to freight them overland. 
Camrcse is gradually coming to realize 
the full benefit of its unique railway 
facilities.

Camrose, July 26th.

TAFT OR 
SENATOR LA [üLLEiTE?

warm welcome he received, and he 
expressed his -sincere appreciation of 
the kindness of his Vegrevllle friends.

It was unfortunate that Mr. Oliver 
did not arrive here until six o’clock in 
the evening, having been driven across ' 
from Tofield by Mr. R. A. McKenzie. I 
Many people wished to see him per- j 
sonafly either for friendship’s sake or 

• ' on business, and many were disap-1
That is the Big. Question Now Being pointed, as he had but a short time at 

Discussed in Nebraska-—Bryan lias hia disposal.
Completely Eliminated Himself He was met some four miles out of | 
From Politics in Hid Home State, j town by a party of his supporters and 

—TT-— I escorted to the Alberta Hotel. Tfiere
Lincoln, Neb., July 26.—In accord- .fois time until the hour set for the 

ance with the state primary law, public meeting was fully taken up 
which requires that all of the politi- with Interviews, and a necesjsary din-t 
cal parties shall hold their conven- ner. At 8.30 he went to the j town

starters. Several of the ladies dropped 
their eggs before going far over the 
course, but they very quickly picked 
them up and started in again. The 
winner, Miss O. Gorsling, made a fine 
race, and received as a prize one pair 
of line llriwer vases.

Children under 9—1, Miss V. Car- 
eon; 2, Ena Green. Prizes, glass 
dishes.

Girls under 12 year—1st prize 25c, 
Miss Leonard; 2nd prize 25c, Miss B. 
'Holley

For men, 100 yards—There were 
twelve entries for this race. First prize 
$1.50, I. Crowger; second prize $1.00, 
third prize 50c., D. Harold.

Human Wheelbarrow won by D. 
Harold and I. Crowzer. Prize 50c.

William Mason was starter for the 
races and A. Carson and I. Green were 
the judges.

The picnic was kept up Until 10 
o’clock at which time the people com
menced to leave for home. Several 
remarked that they hoped it would 
not be long before another was held.

The incumbent and churchwardens 
tenders to all the ladies who kindly 
took baskets containing the good 
things for the tables ,their best thanks 
and also thank those ladies who "work
ed so hard to make it a success and 
attended to the sales, also to Mr. I. 
Green and to Mr. Maxfiéld; Mr. Green 
having furnished the lumber and built 
the tables and seats ,and Mr. Maxfleld 
having gone to a great deal of trouble 
in mowing the ground and raking up 
the grass, both for the football match 
and in the front of the grove where 
the tables were built.

BOWDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Ballagh, of Toronto, is visit- - .
ing her daughter, Mrs. Nesblt, of Nés- tiens tin the same day, the Republi- hall and the proceedings began.-- The? 
bit. | cans assembled In state convehtion hall was beautifully decorated with

Rev. C. McClain Bunting, of Olds, here today, while the Democrats and and bunting, and across the rèar.
made a visit to Botyden on Wednesday, thp Populists .met at Fremont. All Gf the platform was a long streamer j 
]ast" ’ candidates are selected in primaries, | proclaiming Mr. Oliver as "Alfierta s |

Mr. Sam Arnold Is back again in so that all that is left for the conven- Grand Old Man,’’ which in truth he is. 
Bowden after a long stay in Toronto, lions -tc:—If to build platforms and; Jas, J. Stanton, présidant of the ^

The Rev. Mr. Roxburgh, Olds, visit- select the statvx campaign officers. ' local Liberal association, presided, |
ed Bowden last Wednesday and pre- The convenons, nevertheless, are and was supported on the platform 
sided at a meeting held in the Preshy- attracting the attention of politicians by-a large number of prominent

......... „ „„„ ^ „„„ „„„„„ terian Church, for the consideration the country over. They are the Liberals of the town and district.
race for young ladles; there were seven ’ of the local option campaign, which first state conventions of the year to ; w, h. White, M.P. for Victoria,

has been proposed to take mlace In the be held anywhere in the North or was the first speaker. Mr. White 
fall. The meeting decided that a West. furthermore, they are held Bptiice for over half an hour dealing 
plebiscite of ranges 2 and 3 from in a state which has furnished some mainly with facts and statistics to, 
south of Carstalrs, to the north ot of the most conspicuous leaders of pr0ye the value that the reciprocity | 
Wetaskiwin be taken on the matter, the “Insurgent" movement In the Re- agreement would have tfor the farm- ! 
and that Rev. Mr. Chalmers and publican party and .94 the same time ers- Mr. White made an excellent 
Rev. Mr. Davies be given charge of still Interests: the Democrats as the impression with his plain, straight- 
the Bowden section of the petition home state of William J. Bryan. j forward statements and was warm
begging for an election on local op- Republicans 1"ii’-’t. f ly applauded frequently during his
tlon In November next. The rever- Unless all signs go astroy the Re- caress.
end gentlemen say that Bowden has publican convention In this city will Mr Oliver was then Introduced to
enrolled more signatures than were furnish more interesting develop- the audience and was loudly cheered
ever expected and are confident that ments than the gathering at Fremont. on arising. On behalf of the Liberal
the outlying districts of Lone Pine, The Republicans are badly split. The Association, Chas. Gordon presented
Red Lodge, Nesblt, Betchton, etc., “regulars" and ’’insurgents’’ fought, 
will support the temperance cause ari'l the "Nebraska Progressive tie- 
just as cordially. The local option Publican League" was the outgrowth, 
question is causing much discussion, Then the latter party split and the 
but the general feeling is In favor ot “Reformed Nebraska Progressive Re- ___
it publican .League’* resulting, the latter ciation have great pleasure in ex-

The Bowden baseball team hung being those insurgents who have ie- tending to yotl a sincere and hearty,

Mr.- Oliver with the following ad
dress:
The Honorable Frank Oliver,

Minister of the''Interior. 
girf—-The Vegrevllle Liberal Asso

it it were so it would not receive 
support of the Liberal party.”

The Minister of the Interior then 
dwelt on the attitude taken up by R. i 
L. Borden, leader of the Opposition.! 
Mr. Borden has stated that he is de- , 
termined to oppose the agreement to t 
the last, and that he will compel the! 
Government to dissolve parliament, j 
“If,” said Mr. Oliver, “the opposition! 
forces an election before it is pos- | 
sible to have a redistribution of seats 
based on the census of this year, thus ( 
depriving the west of its fair rep re- ; 
sentation in parliament, then 'they 
must accept the full responsibility 
for that'injustice to the west.”

“Why is the Conservative party so 
extreme in its opposition to thé 
agreement,” asked Mr. Oliver. “Be-j 
cause,” he stated, “it aims a blow at 
monopliies, mergers and trusts.” Dur- ! 
ing 1909, it was pointed but, there 
were ten mergers in Canada, com
bining fifty independent enterprises. 
The chief reason for the mergers was 
to allow the promoters to earn divl- ( 
dents without invlWlng any money. 
The promoters of these mergers, re
marked Mr. Oliver, are the men who 
are opposing and those are the men 
that the Conservative patty is fighting 
for. “This is no ordinary political 
fight,” declared the speaker, “the 
question is whether the country is to 
be run in the interests of the people 
or of the combines.”

Commenting on the appeal that was 
made by the vested interests to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to save the country ! 
by dropping the Agreement, the 
speaker remarked that it was not in 
Sir Wilfrid’s pçwer to do so, the fate 
of Canada rested With the people. j

During the present campaign the 
opposition has talked much on, loy- ! 
alty, but, according to Mr. Oliver, ! 
never before "has the name been so 
dragged in the mire to serve the in
terests of those who take toll of the 
people under the name of the law.

In concluding the speaker declared 
that the government, by legislating 
for the people and not for the classes, 
is doing all that can be done to build 
up a national sentiment and a better 
xand stronger Canada. |

That Mrv Oliver carried with him 
the majoritly of his hearers was shown 
in the cheering which greeted him at 
the conclusion of his speech. Cheers 
were also given for Mr. White and 
Sir Wilfrid.

Tofield, the big G. T. P. town, forty 
miles east of Edmonton, will be 
brilliantly lighted with natural gas 
before * freezing-up time this fall, if 
the expectations of its citizens are 
realized. Arrangements are now be
ing made for the piping of the town, 
for the distribution of the gas from 
the well, which is now being bored.

J. O. Latourneau, Mayor of Tofield. 
is now in Edmonton as the representa
tive of the Tofield}ans, completing ar
rangements with the C. P. R. and the 
Dominion Government for the finishing 
of the well in which the natural gas 
was struck. The gas well is on on«; 
of the C. P. R. odd numbered sections 
and hence the necessity of a confer 
ence with the C. P. R. officials.

Mr. Latourneau states that the resi
dents of Tofield are giving the enter
prise their hearty support and barring 
accidents expect to see the town bril
liantly lighted this fall.

The Fillers are down several hund
red feet and have instructions to 
continue until a depth of one trousand 
feet has been reached, when it is 
thought there will be a sufficient flow 
of gas to supply ihe town with light 
and fuel for domestic purposes.

Some delay in boring operations 
was experienced owing to the absence 
cf curbing which could not be secur
ed in large enough quantities to sup
ply the drillers. l.he absence of curb
ing in the lo /tr portions of the well 
v as the cause of set back of sever
al days on account qf “caving in,” 
vhich occurred to seme -fclf tnt, -b.8 
which has been overcome since the 
arrival of the curbing.

The piping of the town will be 
started in due course. A main will be 
laid about two feet under the ground. 
The gas will be pumped through varl - 
ous small pipes connecting with busi
ness places and residences.

Immigrants, Mr. Latourneau says, 
are pouring into the Tofield district, 
bringing horses, machinery and all 
that goes to make a barren piece ot 
•land take on the appeaxance of a 
home. The farmers are busy haying 
at the present time, and wear the 
“smile that won’t come off” when they 
speak of the coming harvest.

BIG COFAMES HAVE 
THEIR DAY IN YUKON

Hydraulic Compcriiies Undertaking 
Major Share of Developing, Says 
Fred T. Congdon—Country is Not 
on the Retrograde—Larder Work 
Necessary.

up another great victory at the ex- turned to the support of President greeting. We desire to express oup 
pense of Crossfleld, at Crossfield, on r-t'uft, while -the Mid-Road Progrès- thanks to you for your kindness in 
Friday evening. Gust McBroom was sivei>’ u1*.0 still fighting the adminis-, favoring us with your presence to
the man who again/iamed the Cross- Ration. ! night. I
field herd, and the final count was La Follette emissaries have been ( Your pubiic career has been 
13-8. What little chance the home- busily at work ini Nebraska for some watched closely by us; many of us 
sters had of winning they threw tljne and they have succeeded in belng old-timers like yourself, and it 
away aftef the first inning, In which working up considerable sentiment js wIth pr0f0und feelings of appre-, 
they scared five runs by indifferent favoring the AX isconsin senator lor the cia^ion that we say that that honesty 
play and errors on bases. The visL Presidential nomination. If the La 0f Purpose, that unswerving integrity, 
tors, who had strengthened their Follette supporters succeeded in pre- whlch characterizes your private deal- 
team in the left and right gardens, venting the cppvention from indorsing jngSf have been demonstrated in full 
fielded and batted brilliantly Jim President Taft they will be satisfied. degree in your public life, and that 
Cornish surprised the homesters by a the President is indorsed ttiey, you have, in every particular, given
genuine Texas leaguer, which scored probably will lose little time in organ-, Western Canada every reason to feel jj. ^ # 3*
a home run. There weer few other l^ing a La toilette league and begin- that in you we have a worthy repre-’ 
features In the game except that the lns the e^rnest.

Scotch Red Deer for B.C.
Vancouver, R.C., July 24—Provin

cial game warden has. accepted the 
offer of Duke of Sutherland to pre
sent to British Columbia six head of 
Scotch red deer.

- WISTE.
Bulletin News Service.

Crops continue to improve and 
with very few exceptions are all that 
could be wished for.

Mr. A. C. Brown had the misfor-

visitors took advantage of their op
portunities and made their hits count. 
The new first baseman, it ousht to be 
stated, performed like a 'hom^feh. 
and cracked out a nice single in addi
tion to his good field work.

Bowden, July 25.

\ WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin-News Service.

The many friends in the town and

Editor for Tuft.
sentatlve of our aims, and aspirations. 

We desire to state that we have
Victor Rosewater, the Omaha edi- ry confidence both in yourself and 

tor, Is leading the fight for’ Taft, ,n the present Government, and not- 
while Governor Aldrich Is an avowed withstanding the attacks of--enemies 
supporter of la Follette. A successor both within and without, the Govêrn- 
to United States Senator Norris ment of which you are a worthy mem- 
Brown is to, be chosen before long ber has proven itself to be entitled to 
and this tends to still further com- thQ’ respe'ct of the whole people. | 
plicate the, situation in the Republi-, This ig especially true respecting 
can party. ^Congressman ,)Iorris, one the reciprocity agreement, which as 
of the foremost “insurgent" leaders L^era^ and true Canadians, we sin-; 
in Congress, is an aspirant for. the cerely endorse. If we may be par-; district of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Truss- - ... ------.» ------------- — -- r

1er are pleased tci learn that their lfttle senatorship and his friends will not doned for saying so, this agreement
alnVin frv» omr ontlnn nn r no rvirt of . _ . ________tune to receive a severe kick on the daughter, Ive, who recently under- 6eems t0 bc. many..„_r,eSP.lC_tSV„,«h,e

shin a short time ago and is now go
lug on crutches 

. A short time ago Mr. W. A. Cas
well had his large Q’ame barn blown 
dowon. A cow was killed and a 
new seeder considerably broken by j 
the fall. j

Since the coming of. the mosquito, j 
green window screen veils seem to be 
lashionable.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Herman are on I 
an extended visit to friends in Nanton ' 
and vicinity. ,

Mr. and Mrs. JJt, A. Murphy, ot , 
Sandeville, paid a visit to' Wistq 
friends last Sunday.

Wlste, July 2 5.

went a very serious operation in the mi8ht milUate. initial step taken towards the fulfil-
i kV'cLaskiwin oublie hoioital lor ao- 1 agalnst llls ment of our hopes for mitigation ofKVeta k n P recovered as' As Goxernot Aldrich has been ^" tariff burdens, which in 1896 formed

recovered as proached by Victor Rosewater with 
to be removed to her-pome on Friday. a View to bringing out the governor 

very critical case, and the

ANOTHEUi GUESS OF
THE ELECTION DATE

Toronto, July 5*4—A des
patch from Bqrlin, Ont., this 
afternoon says: “It is learned 
from ar semi-official source 
that the general elections will 
be held Thursday, Sept. 21, 
with nominations a week ear- ~~ - 
lier. Liberals here have been 
instructed to prepare the lists 
for a manhood suffrage regis
tration.”

Calgary, July 27.—Frederick T. 
Congdon, M.P., Liberal member of 
parliament for the Yukon Territory, 
was in the city yesterday en route to 
Ottawa.

In speaking of the Yukon, Mr. 
Congdon is very enthusiastic and says 
that part of the country is not going 
b.a-ck, but it makin-g considerable pro
gress. Of course the individual 
miner is not making very good, as he 
has not the chance me large com
panies have, while the rich finds arc 
growing more remote every year.

The machinery and up-to-date min
ing plants which the big/companies 
are putting into operation will in a 
year or two enormously increase the 
output of gold. The present year 
will yield an output between five and 
six million dollars, but this with new 
companies, couplëd with increased 
machinery will double the output in 
two years.

There was a short time ago quite 
a stampede 'of the old experienced 
miners to Britannia Creek country.- 
There was not much publicity given 
to this, but nevertheless there was a 
large number who packed their kit 
and travelled to this part of the 
country. These are reported to have 
struck good finds, and are making 
fortunes, although, ipjerhaps not as fast 
as during the firsrt/Yukon rush.

Mr. Congdon saicN^ the smallpox 
scare at Dawson Crty was greatly ex
aggerated, and there were only a few 
cases.

Liberal pro-

GRANDE PRAIRIE. *
Bulletin News Service.

The initial trip of the weekly mail 
service from Edson to Grande Prairie 
arrived here July 18th.

The people of Grande Prairie were 
much pleased to see a land officie open 
up here on July 15th, Previously all 
filing had to be done at Grouard or 
else wait for the infrequent visits of 
the land agent to this country.

The general health here is such that 
the hospital has at present no occu
pants. The patient who a few weeks
ago had his foot amputated, is so far RYLEY,
recovered as to have removed to the > jr*unetln News Service, 
home of some nearby friends. fnoqnjp Brucp was a busi-Mr. Patterson and family, after a Ld. Glaspie, or Bruce, was a bust
rather long trip from Edmonton via ness visitor to our town yesterday. 
Grouard and Peace River Landing Wm. Bonneyman spent Sunday at
have arrived safely In Jthe promised his home near Viking, returning the 
la°A same evening.

fJlqUén,t rains °î, th,e pa8t fexï E: Fereee, of DesMoines, Iowa, ar- 
weeks have given excellent color and - . . . . - . ’
growth to the grain and has enabled rived ln town '»»t Week and is spend- 
the grass to defy aR efforts of the Ing a few weeks’ vacation with his 
grazing stock even though on the end ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferree. 
of a short picket rope. I e. Ewing, of Edmontcti, was fh

Though the glorious three days of town Sunday renewing acquaintances, 
sports in celebration of Dominion Day . _ TT , _ . . >
are passed, the picnic of the associa- I 1 -H- Garvey visited Bruce last
tion of the. Uplted Farmers of Alberta Sunday. On return he was accom- 
at Saskatoon Lake on Juty 22rut ari l | panied by Mrs. Garvey, who had been 
the annual fall fair at Grande Prjsirie. j «pending several days visiting Mr. arid

It was a very critical case, and me ^ a candidate for senator, the Aid- 
parents had given uk all hope of, rich and Rosewater interests are to 
saving their daughter* but through1 some extent in sympathy. At the 
skilful medical attendance and careful ' same time, however, Rosewater is an 
tul nursing, she has been saved tc ardent supporter ot Taft, while Ald- 
theru- I rfch leans toward La Follette. Sena-

Mf. and Mrs. Geo. D. Wallace and tor Brown, no longer beloved of Rose- 
family left on Monday for Gull Lake, water, Is supporting Taft, thus oppos-

no small part of the 
gramme.

It is our sincere hope that you may| 
for years to come continue to render 
your country that patriotic ■ service' 
which you have given tn the past, and 
we' assure you of our hearty and un
divided support.

In paying tribute to you we feel 
that we have behind us the unanimous-------------y ----------~.*r------------------—--------------------- ' * * • ' -----^ VI1CLL we nave UC1M11U no vxxvz no

whqre they will spend several weeks ing Aldrich, whose support he gentiment of this community and even
in their summer cottage. I like in the senatorial fight, i your strongest political opponents

ln connection with the new post' While the Republicans are thus here gladly endorse the statement 
office for Wetaskiwin it is of interest ihixed up the Democrats, on the ma(^e Calgary a few days ago by
to know that a few days ago the sec- other hand. appear to be working in ^ Bennett, that your life and
retary of the Liberal Association here, 
received a reply to his letter stating 
that a recommendation is before the 
council for the acceptance of the low
est lender received for the construc
tion of the building. Tho successful

■ more perfect harmony 
number of years ° past.

Trueman 
& Bentley
209 JASPER AVENUE F. 

Edmonton Alta.

time in more than a decade they aref

than for a pukjic service form an inspiration for 
For the first every young man in this country to-

Hcld on Two Charges.
Winnipeg, Jury 25—David M. Reid, 

arrested cin a charge of having stolen 
a valise, has now a charge of forgery 
as it" developed that the valise con
tained cheques to the aggregate of 
$150, which Reid is alleged to have 
cashed by forging the endorsement.

approaching a campaign with a 
thorough organization behind them. 
Mr. Bryan seems to have been 
eliminated, or to have eliminated him - I

day.
Signed on behalf of the Liberal As

sociation,
Jas. J., Stanton, President.

tenderer will be notified as socin as self, from Nebraska politics. He has M nfiver thanked hiTfrlends here 
the order in council is received. refrained from making any comment forMVelr hearty welcome and ex

Mrs. A. D. Sharpe, who has been or expressing any views oh the local ressed hls gratification that Vegre-
spendmg several weéks on the home- situation. Whether or not he will ^ wa8 showin such marked pro-
stead with her son, Harold, returned support the candidates selected by „ress He feIt “hat the town was
home last week. the party is a question, but It is cer- t’Q regs being a junction town

R. W. Manley ,o£ the legal firm of tain that he has not endeavored in . serving a district the re-
Loggie and Manley left on Monday to any way to influence the choice of

September 28th and 23th, are looked 
forward to with much Interest 

The road from Edson to Qraiide 
Prairie continues to be lined with 
footmen of stout hearts and strong 
limbs, and with men and sometimes 
women with pack horses, the feeling 
seems to be on arriving, “I’d come 
twice as far for this.”

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

About eight o'clock last evening 3 
severe storm siruca tne town ,ano
lasted for dbout an hour, but the sta- 
lumcy ox tne -ouiiuijiga wi-t^istooa it,
and so far as can beascertained no 
damage resulted.

A children's picnic which Is held 
annually at the farm of S. R. Twlssell 
at Antler Hill, takes place today and 
a number ot^ydung folk have journey
ed nut there.

The harvest dance at the Opera 
house takes place on Friday next, the
28th Inst., with music supplied by the mf==inC link in the distributing faciti Boodle Bros, .orchestra, and on Satnr- ^ mi„slng Vna" ’tn offer
day the play “In Wyoming” ie billed, ittes which Camrose has to offer

Mrs. Carlson at Bruce.
The Ryley football team Vent to 

Wainwrlght last Friday and played an 
exhibition game with that team. The 
score was 2 to 1 In Wainwright’s 
favor.

Mr. Brett, of Holden, conducted 
Methodist services ln the school house 
Sunday evening. It Is the wish Of 
many that Mr. Brett will continue to 
hold services here at least every otheir 
Sunday as he proved himself to be â 
very good speaker and although this 
was hls first visit to Ryley is held al> 
ready in high esteem by those whom 
he has met.

Ryley, July 24t4h.

enjoy a month's vacation at his old 
home In Buckingham, Que. He went 
Via the G.T.P. j

The Misses Lawe of Vancouver, ar
rived in the city last Thursday to 
spend a few weeks at the home of 
Mrs. F. E. Kelley.

R. W. R. Armstrong of Edmonton 
was shaking hands with friends in the 
icity on Monday. He was returning 
from Dayslaad with Mrs. Armstrong, 
who had been spending a couple of 
weeks there with relatives.

The many friends of Dr. Dixon are 
pleased to see that he has so far re
covered from hls recent Illness els to 
■be down town on- Monday.

candidates or the construction of the 
platform.

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us. 1

Big Storm on St. Lawrence.
Thousand Island Park, July 25—- 

Several lives are believed to have 
been lost and thousands of dollars 
worth of property destroyed by the 
worst wind storm in the history of 
this section >vhicb has been sweeping 
over the St. Lawrence river since 11 
o’clock last night. A gale of seventy 
miles an hour is blowing and at noon 
today there was no indication that it 
would stop. Score of boats are miss
ing and their occupants are believ
ed to have been drownçd.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List It with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Dffkota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTOY.

REVOLUTION IS SPREADING.

Southern Part of Republic of Haytl 
Favors Minister to Germany.

Port-Au-Prince, Hayti, July 24— 
The revolution is spreading ln the 
south, where heretofore it has made 
little progress. The town of Jeremle 
has risen ln favor of General Callis
thène Fouchard Haytlan minister to 
Germans-.

sources of which were even yet not 
fully realized. He paid a warm tri- 

j bute to the ability' and zeal with 
j which Mr. White had represented 
I victoria in the House of Commons. 
"Mr. White was one of the most use- | 
ful members of the House, and was 

I displaying marked ability as a repre- 
sentatlve. I

Turning to the question of reclpro- ; 
. city, Mr. Oliver said that the prin
ciple Involved by the policy is a 
simple one—that of buying in the 
Cheapest market and selling in the 

.dearest. He then showed that,reci- 
j procolty would' benefit Canadians in 
- two ways; it would reduce taxation 
and Increase prices' obtained for pfo-

CAMROSE.
Bulletin News Service.

For some tiipe It has been felt that 
-v -“de 
iftes

Indians Driven Ont by Fire.
____. . ,1 North Bay, Ont.,* July 26—Indian ducts exported to the States. Should

Misa Jessie Pacey who has been at Agent Cockburn has returned from the treaty go into effect, taxation 
her home near Vegrevllle .owing to the Fort MatacheWan, where he found would be reduced by $2,500,000. 
demise of a brother, returned to tjer ]arge numbers ot Indians gathered With regard to the benefit to be de- 
duties at the Star on Monday. who had been driven out of the Night rivsed from the throwing open of the

Chas. McManiis of Edmonton spent Hawk; Lake district by fire. The In- American market, Mr. Oliver pointed 
the week end in the city a guest at the diâhs are in a bad way unless helped out that the chief exports of the west 
homë of his brother, George. ,by the government as their hunting are wheat and cattle, and for these

- The angel of death again visited the ground haè béen fire swept and the the market prices are higher in the* 
city on Friday la$t, and departed with game frightened away.

GEORGE STOCK AND. 
I1ARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money

IHPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, FUMONTON.

—
WANTED TO PURCHASE I

. . >
Lots in Edmonton and Farms in the Surrounding District,

HFfil FR A .QIITrtl IPFP
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words with which he disagrees; and 
when they have traced this supposed 
characteristic out to its significance 
as a sure and certain sign of the fail
ing moral courage of our race?

the Importation of labor abolished. It last November. Reciprocity was fr- 
says: "It is intimated from Ottawa that troduced in January. The Opposition 
the Government will relax its foolish have had plenty of time to make plain 
immigration restrictions so as to per- what they think about it, and if they 
mit the free entry into the country of have not done so it is useless to ex-

is an immediate election or the indefln- 
,10 postponement of reciprocity.

pay a moderate dividend on the com- ! known to the Observer, nor does it 
•mon stock. In the case of the mer-1 matter. "The fact is that it existed and 
cantile marine merger, on the other exists teday in even more virulent form 
hand, the earnings reported have not than heretofore. Every effort has been 
left anything to divide .among the made by the Cross forces to discredit 
common stock holders and their 1 Oliver and drive him from public lile,

m1

A SENSIBLE PROPOSAL.
By all odds the most sensible of the 

many and varying suggestions to pre
vent a fuel famine in the prairie coun
try this winter is the proposal that the 
duty on coal should be removed. The 
suggestion Involves no hardship, no 
coercion, no forcing of anybody- to do 
what he is unwilling to do, no Imposi
tion of a tiurden upon the public or 
any class of the public. On the con
trary, it proposes to relax an existing 
restriction, that trade freedom may 
modify or remove the danger which 

.exists under and partly because of 
that restriction.

A CASE TOR INVESTIGATION.
The local Builders’ Exchange have 

given up the stupendous task of trac
ing at their own expense and trouble 
the operations of the cement merger 
and Whether or what the formation of 
this trust had to do with the increase 
in the price of cement. The significant 
fact however is given out on the au
thority of the builders that the price 
of tills necessity of construction has 
advanced from $2.50 per barrel to 
$3.20 and $3,36. That fact, coupled 
with the otl)er fact that the advance 
coincided in point of time with the 
formation of the merger gives suffici
ent ground upon which to appeal to 
the Dominion Government to have in
vestigation made into the workings 
of this combination. The cement- 
makers of the Dominion have been 
encouraged in their business by a 
tariff of 12 1-2 cents per hundred- 
weigh against foreign cement. If 
they have used the advantage to force 
the cement users to pay dividens on 
stock which does not represent money 
put into the business, the advantage 
should be no longer extended to them. 
,In aqy event the known facts are suf
ficient to warrant a request for inves
tigation, with the object of finding out 
whether this has or has not been done.

PUTTING ON A BRAVE FACE.
There are signs that the Opposition 

are not really as anxious for an ap
peal to the country as they profess to 
be. Mr. Middleboro spent some time 
In proving to the House that the Gov
ernment had all along had the inten
tion of going to the country on the 
reciprocity question. What his aim 
could be it is not clear unless he In
tended a protest that in this supposed 
intention the government were doing 
something that was objectionable to 
the Opposition. Mr. Borden likewise 
"suspected" that the Premier had ad
vised the secretary of state to get 
ready for an election before he left 
for the Coronation. The object of 
both speakers was plainly to establish 
that it has been the purpose of the 
G(//ernment to do what they claim to 
want the Government to do. In this 
there is room for the suspicion that 
the Opposition having made up their 
minds that there was to be an elec
tion, thought tne best thing to do was 
to put on a brave face and pretend to 
want an election. Then if the Gov-, 
eminent brought an an election they 
could be accused of ignoring the right 
of the vvestern country—and some sec
tions of the eastern country—to in
creased representation. If they did 
not call an election they could be ac
cused of being afraid of doing so. 
There is nothing like being prepared 
for any emergency.

NO OBSTRUCTION!

An Opposition speaker tried to jus
tify the hold-up of Parliamentary 
business by saying there were still 
fifty-five members of the Opposition 
side who have not spoken on the re
ciprocity question, and that the Min
ister of Finance had promised that all 
the Opposition members would have 
a chance to express their views on the 
question,

But the Minister did not promise 
that each member of the Opposition 
would have the chance to rehash at 
length all that each preceding Op- 

| position speaker had said under the 
'guise of advancing views of his own.
If the Opposition speakers had each 
been shut off when they ceased to ex
press views of their own and began 
to repeat views that others had al
ready expressed quite as well and at 
all necessary length, the Opposition
members could all have spoken a I iaw should also be made to share this 
couple of times each in the months1
already consumed in this debate.

In view of what has been going on 
' at Ottawa this interpretation ct the 
minister’s statement is ludicrously lit
eral. There are at least fifty-five 
members of the Opposition who are 
never heard from in a session; let 
alone being all heard on any one ques
tion that comes up in a session. Also, 
there is a considerable number of Op
position speakers who will not be 
heard on this question if the debate 
drags on till Doomsday. Mr. McCar
thy, of Calgary, for instance, has no 
intention of hanging himself by mak
ing a speech in opposition to the views 
of his constituents, nor of making a 
speech in opposition to his leader and 
his fetiow-opposltionlsts.

And suppose these fifty-five gentle
men were each given the chance to 
declare their views in the way and at 

‘the length in which those who have 
spoken already have done. Fifty- 
five speeches of three hours each

A FOOLISH SUBTERFUGE.
In tlielr endeavor to escape responsl-

men who are willing to work at the pect they will ever be able to do so. U11U) luf an elect,on being he.d before hoÿlnes are^not hêardTf on the stock I even to going to the lengths of procur-
gathering of the crops. Before this and to delay matters to give them lue tbe wesvern people have been given the exchanges. Between these two ex- ' ing by fraud tv crime a copy of Oli-
the regulations have been relaxed in further chance. They have held up addulonal representation in Parlia- amples of the merger there are others
favor of men who are willing to work not only the agreement but the other ment tQ Which their growth in number which make various showings in con- I
on the railways. Regulations that business of Parliament to an extint' endLlea them, Opposition papers are nection with their common stocks, 
cannot be maintained lest the industry 1 probably not precedented in this ciun- aaserttog tha‘ in March last Mr Bor- ’ whlch are generally what the pub-
ot the country shall suffer should be try. They now demand the priv.iese den advised the Government to have “uv^ch^urm^ for" weTulative
good regulations to abrogate." The of holding up business for anolher the census taken earlier than intended, reasons to the hope that a turn may
Gazette is the oldest Conservative three months—and for how much ln orJer that the redistribution could be made on a rise, nothing is to be j
newspaper In Canada, and the fore-j longer nobody knows. For even Ei.be madc before an eelction would be said. Such men know their busi-
most newspaper supporter of Mr. 
Borden. If he were returned to power 
Rs views would no doubt carry con
siderable weight ln the cabinet coun
cils, and with the majority in the 
House of Commons. Its declarattefl 
that the regulations should be alto
gether abolished and the country'left 
liable at all seasons to a flood of cheap 
labor from all creation, is in curious 
contrast with the doctrine that every
thing but labor should be excluded 
from the country by a high tariff. It 
negatives altogether the idea that the 
manufacturer if made prosperous by

or should know it Those who | manipulations" of Mr. Boyle.
election would not end the matter, j neteEg{fl^. This sounds very well. But ^^Jd~‘bdy stocks for investment,
The Opposition would be quite as free one circUmstance of some importance [00king to the income for a means of
to hold up reciprocity next session as j ha3 been overlooked. Section 8, of Uvlng would do well to remember, getting the
this; and it their present conduct !n| chapter 6, cf the Acts of the Parlia- | that cheapness in stock issues means ; reu ^ ......
the face of public opinion counts for 
anything, would be quite as ready to 
do so.

That is a plan to which no sr.l- 
l-espectlng Government would be likely 
to agree. The business of a Govern
ment is to govern, and it must be taken 
to be part of that duty to see that an 
obstructive Opposition does not pre
vent it from governing. More t.un 
that, it would be political folly for a 
Government to allow a blockading

prosperity with his employees by j Opposition to do so. The consequences 
th« payment of good wages. It de- ; of a blockade fall in part in the 
mauds that while the manufacturer, lurger part upon the Government, 
be allowed to fix his selling prices ! They tend to spread the notion that 
under the advantage of a protective j the party with the majority does not 
tariff, he be allowed to fix the wages wafit t° make progress, or has fallen 
fae-shall pay under free trade. "High ‘ lnt° impotence, and should be wiped 
prices for the manufacturer and lowlout’ For the aake of th-e country"

ment of Canada, passed in the year;-doubt as to regular dividends. It j here, and would certainly have nut 
1905, reads as follows:— ! is to be remembered also that indue- } required any assistance from Mr.

Sec 8. A census of Canada shall trial stocks, representing the owner- j (toyle ,had it not been for the factJ be taken by the office, under the 8hip of -propertiee liable to Increas-I that the Cross forces came down here
direction of the Minister, on a date Itof competition and the losses of alow and camped out on Whites trail m an
in the month of June, in the year trade, should pay high interest Ten effort to turn the nomination
one thousand nine hundred and and twelve and fifteen and twenty
eleven, to be fixed by the Governor- Per cent, are common rates of profit

year on well conducted manufacturing en-

where. Mr. Cross, Mr. Marshall, Dr.
Rutherford, Senator Talbct, and a 
number of others were here and tied

Mages for the employee’’ seems to be 
the slogan of the anti-reciprocity 
forces.

THE “PUSHFULS.”
Mr. Austen Chamberlain is the so» 

of "Pushful Jce." Of that his nominal 
leader has cause to be reminded at 
the present time. Mr. Chamberlain is 
mentioned in the despatches as head
ing the revolt of the Unionist members 
of the House cif Commons against Mr. 
Balfour’s ftourse on the veto bill, and 
in effect against Mr. Balfour’s position 
as leader of the party. Ten years ago 
the elder Chamberlain headed a re-

whoso business must be allowed to 
proceed, and of themselves—who will 
be held responsible if it does net pro- ; 
ceed, the policy of indefinite delay is

in-Council, and every tenth „__
thereafter. v ; terprises where the turn-over every i convention up for hours in a mis

2. A census of the population and Vear may be many times the amount gujded attempt to throttle the free 
agriculture of the province of o( the capital and where every turn- j opinj0ns o fthe delegates. They were 
Manitoba, and of the provisional over means risk of loss as well as deieated, and naturally the defeat did 
districts of Alberta, Assiniboia and chance of profit. The rate of return ; no, sweeten their disposition. 
Saskatchewan, in the North-West to standard railway shares is not a | rphe Observer publishes the White 
Territories, shall be taken by the measure of valuing Industrial issues ieGer below, and a few pertinent corn- 
office, under the direction of the or mining company stocks. There is, ments tm lt seem to be to order. 
Minister, according to, special also a political risk connected with; in the first place how did the Capital 
forms and instructions to be ap- some merger securities. In one sense Qr ltg fri£nds get this letter? Was n 
proved by the Minister, on a date in It does not matter to the community nQt laln thett, By stealing it
the month of June, in the year One what the capital of a company may trom Mr Bovle’s pocket at the Legis- 
thoüsand nine hundred and six, to be, in fact or in name. If it caT"|lature?
be fixed by the Governor-in- ries on Its business on business lines,. Sccond_ how doea the lette-r show 
Council, and every tenth year meets its obligations and maintainsthat Mr Oliver was actively interest-
thereafter. Its solvency, the country does
From this it will be seen that the need to care whether it pay 4

not
per Jng himself in the overthrow of the 

administration?-----— -------- - il iuulIuluslia,uuu 1 Does it not show
one to which the Government? cannot earliest date on which it is. possible cent, profit on a capital of fiv® ™ " 1 the contrary? Mr. White plainly
afford to give tolerance. The Op- tor the census to be taken Is June 1st. aTe ’many who states that whUc Mrjbive^r is^utnlant
position have had all the lattitude The hour chosen for the enumeration ^ ^ gee thlfl howeevr. and ln the 4ntal au'atong; to other words where
demanded by reason or charity. The thus year was midnight of June 1st, Uniled States the alleged exactions ! ^ kn(jw Qf w bat xvaa going on he was
interests of the public demand that and the enumerators began their Qf tlie merged trusts are being wi e y j nQ ^ in
the blockade be broken as soon as rounds throughout the Dominion on i used as arguments for a reduction or, r£h{T^ the refer*ence 
possible, by the only available means the second day of June. If the elec- the tariff on the articles they^ pro 
—an election. - {tion is forced before the redistribution diice. In Cana a a e n

1 been made on the same lines. ir
such arguments prevail there will beof seats takes place it will not be be-

thiMi°ntrtaI Herald: General Garcia cause the redistribution was delayed buv“ *utiU,UOIUO     -IriH ~tha* Cuba wants reciprocity through delay in the ♦akimr of kccner competition from abroad in
volt in realitv thmmi, * ■ wlth Canada. The idea should b« mu b of the the. products of productive Industry.

y though not in name, promptly discouraged. Cuba might g„ t ™ .' Cv6nSUS Could not have The Investor should perceive the lee-
been legally taken a day earlier than ,m. Combinations of industries made

against the same leader, and had not 
advancing years and failing health

would occupy one hundred and sixty-|Put an end to his political activities it
five hours. At five hours per day, and ; hav® been cmly a question of
four days per week devoted to this!time unt11 h8 either replaced Mr. Bal-
questlon, that would require that more^ aB ‘he the party or be-

. , . „ - came himself the head of a factionthan eight weeks longer be consumed , .
„ „ - ... acting independently of the nominalin the discussion of this question alone e y ,

. ■ . ., , leader. The younger Chamberlain IsV-and the largest part of the sessional , . , ,
. , . . . . fighting his leader on different ground,program not yet touched. And when t . , ,

, . . . ,• ostensibly at least. Apparently he isthat eight weeks had been consumed, ; , „ „
„ ,. , , _ l fighting for the preservation of thethe House would not yet be to com-, , ,, , , , ..

, privileges of those to whem his fathermi tee °n e reso u on- J1 comm ln earller dayg appned the apt quota- 
tee each Opposition speaker could Udn „they to[1 not_ nelther do they
again express his views and those of , spin „ But back of thls llea the fact
all the others, and do It over again that Mr Balfour has never been ac- 
exactly as .often as he pleased. Still cepted by the more ardent advocatea 
the Opposition claim that they are not c(f a tariff M belng whole„hearted,y
obstructing the measure, but only in- ^ith them. For years after Mr. Cham- 
slsting in a reasonable extension ot berlaln had from the 
the privilege of debate.

on to annex us, and we cannot be 
annexed by more than one country at 
a time.

been legally taken a day earlier than 
it Whs taken. The section quoted was for the apparent purpose of issuing

securities should be carefuly studied 
before investing in them."

passed by Parliament with unanimous 
consent, Mr. Borden and his followers 

Toronto Star: Maintaining that the raising no objection.
world ^grows better and not worse, ) ------------------------------------
Lloyd George quotes tjie answer given ] \ TIMELY WARNING,
to a critic who said that Punch was

The Edmonton Capital will please 
take note that whatever Hon. Frank 
Oliver's faults may be, he has at least 
the saving grace of letting the dele
gates to a political convention choose

not as good as it used to be: "It1 The Mcntreal Guette seems to be
never was." It is said that the oldest weakening in the confidence that reel- _________
manuscript to existence is a lament procity will be rejected by the people, their own* candidate, and avoids jtito 
over the, degeneracy of the age. j At any rate, it hangs out a warning getber any attempt to dictate. It was

sign to the merger-maker and the different with the Cress faction; they 
Calgary Herald: A southern news-, buyer of merger stock that each had came into Victoria electoral district

papms gushtoTmuc^ about0 wed bettcr tak« note °£ the *he uninvited and ce^i^ undeMred
dings. The scribe does; not want to tlme and ëovern himself accordingly, giatuitiously thr^t toeir opinions up
know anything about the bride, she The merger, as the Gazette points out, on the delegates at -lotions I-------  ------- ---------- -------------------------- '■
being married and settled; what ho is formed for the purpose of enabling ?flbr t0 th® aH$ ,!T - „„ their ithe whole kit and Posse w,n bc wiped
wants to rear! about arc h«, stators —__ ______________ _V. If they want ar.I nrther light on their , nllt nnd „tterlv obliterated bv the

to Laurier 
getting to be an old man" is plain 

sarcasm. Mr. Cross’ friends for a long 
time touted him as a worthy successor 
*îi- Laurier as Dominion Premier. The 
upset of the Alberta administration 
frustrated, for the time at least, Mr. 
Cross’ ambitions in the larger field, 
and Mr. White saw a chance for a 
timely thrust and did not forget to 
put it in.

Fourth, there is nothing in the letter 
to justify the extraordinary conclusions 
drawn by the Capital respecting Oliver.

Fifth, the action cf Mr. Boyle in 
taking the initial steps to rid the pro
vince of an administration whose fac
tional supporters descend to sneak, 
thievery, and leave no stone unturned 
to accomplish the political ruin of 
their factional opponents, seems tc be 
most thoroughly justified.

And last, the political skulduggery 
which has been going on in this pro
vince must cease, and cease soon, or

wants to read about ^re her sisters sam.ebody to gather dividends where
and maiden aunts and, her cousins. he has not sown investment. Against

tactics here they can get it.

Toronto Star: The Opposition at Ot- this Practlce 11 notea that there is a ! Good Conditions in Manitou.

ily

Toronto Star: There was à false not ^ ^ ^
alarm as to Dr. Beattie Nesbitt being .. Uy known to the party
in Germany. Assuredly some peo- or * e country. And when he finally 
pie have wished him in the Nether- cast in his lot with the tariff section 
land. of the party lt was more In the natii-q

— of bowing to a movement he could no
Ottawa Free Press: Mr. Borden check .„an (,f taking up a cause to 

says he wasn’t counted to the census. „htnv,w ,, , , , * . wnicn he had been soundly convert)!.Well, let them add one name when . .. '
its all done: “Robert Laird Borden; Bven at the recent e,ection the tv
occupation, blocking supply.” thest he would go was to say he woubl

_ refer the matter to tae electors o v
Vlctorla Times: Sir Max Aitkin, if returned to power. That sjitie ;

Mrt*v wag worth exactly $300,000 mist -, xt with which he had beei ?e-
of “great service to the Union- garded b the Chamberlains and their 

’ in the United Kingdom. , ■
__ followers. It made apparent that if

Montreal Herald: The Star reprl- England came to adopt a tariff it 
mands the Conservative opponents of would not be through the efforts of 
reciprocity for discussing it “largely Mr. Balfour. And the Chamberlains 
as an economic question.’’ We have are not the kind to allow another man 
not noticed any such disposition on t0 reap. where they hav0 haye 
the part of the Conservatives, between „.no n n . „ , .. x
whom and the Star the chief differ- Xlas a safe 8urm‘Be that sooner or 
ence Is merely that some Conserva- later an opportunity would be found 
lives are a little more sane. The only ^or breaking away from Mr. Balfour’s 
way to which the reciprocity agree- leadership with the son of "Pushful 
ment can be “discussed” is as an ec- Joe” as the head of the dissenters. The 
onomlc question. As anything else occasion seems now to have arrived,
as treason to the British Empire, as .__ __ , . . , ,
veiled annexation, as the assassina- and fcr the *ime interest ln the Britlsh 
tion of Canadian nationality, as an Poetical situation changes from the

ht r ranks begun tawa has not'made up its mind whe- regrettable feeling of disapproval In ( Manitou, Man., July 27—Several
ng the doctrine of a tariff, the ! ther to deny obstruction or to glory in the minds of a great many people. In farmers In the surrounding districts

it. The latter is the more candid consequence, the merger has not only are busy this week cutting barley, 
course; there Is ne doubt about the to run the risks inseparable from busi- Early oats will be ready for the 
fact ot obstruction. On the other hand, noag but also the risk o( being lnter. binder within a few days. No better 
there Is no use In complaining of ob- T j crop pnsspects should be wished for,
structlon or any other, .tactics which tered wlth by law’ In tbe Lnlted no f-roÿ no rust'and weather condi- 
the Opposition may usfe'to defeat re- States the legal regulation of such con- tfbns ideal. Fully 300 harvest hands 
clprocity. The fi^ht wfc be on red- cerns has been engaging the attention are needed 
procity, not dnfany ei$<uiasue.' < j cf the State and Federal, legislators

—’ =*• ! for years, and—the Gazette says slg-
Toronto Globe: Sweet are the nifi<;antly—a beginning in the same

of adversity," Shakespeare has told . . „ _ . . ^__nAn w. .i v. _ __line is being made in Canada. Whatus, and while he may have converts ®
among the advocates of obstruction t^le beginning Is, or why it should be

THE YARN ABOUT 
A “CONSPIRACY’

'be j and artificial high prices, hopeful emphasized at this particular time the
wort:
1st

Vegrevllle Observer—The Edmonlunyouth still favors abundance. The fol- Gazette does not say, and the assump- , 
lowing extract from a letter written tlon ia that what lt ls thinking about "Capua* ’ contalus aume lnteres mg
by a Capadlan Boy Scout in London ,g the effect-of the reciprocity agree- lnalter reape^ng the aneged L^nlb1^
reveals the youthful point of view on upon the mcrger. To thoge who a=y to overLbrow the Ruthertord Gov-
the leading theme: j ernment. This timd, the capital nas

“There ls a bank to camp and j.ccusider the wide spread between the dragged w. H. White, M.P. for Vic-
have £4 17s 4d left, which is pretty price which the producer gets for raw turia_ lntu the mea8i and lt behooveth
good, considering that there are so material and the price which the con- us to sv up and take notice, r 
many things here cheaper than half Sumer pays for the finished product,
the Canadian price. I got a search- tbQ intereat a( the merger-maker in ,UJU -n.i .,
light for a shilling, which costs 85 _ .. . , .. , ™ i- , having Canadian raw products barred -uu0.u.lu«i«ug ^ir. iao.i; mi umcents in Toronto. I also Invested to a ° , , „ , ^ ^
bugle for $2.50: to Canada they are Dom the United tSates lszélear enough, -meue» a-.uiiUuu .... u-uiu, -u
$5. Now, don't’think I’m extrava- H they are admltted f?ee of duty to nut uiu liiiUitiriorii-uruu» iu=.mu uuv
gant ,for bugling Is a healthful exer- that country the Canadian merger will ui business. 'lue CapUul, m some
else. I also bought a new Scout hat have to compete for them with buyers *?a.y or v...er, oolamuii pussessiun cl
for $1.25, and It is worthy any $4 from across the llne If their export ibis letter, and it forms the iront page
Steton at home. I will bring back a

American conspiracy—it can only be veto bill to the civil war among its Jo£ o£ HOUVeri‘rs-”
howled about. There is a tremendous opponents, 
lot of such howling being done. | ___

is prevented or partially prevented by 
I the maintenance of the tariff, the Can-

A BAD PRECEDENT.
The Unionists, or at least the turb

ulent spirits among them, on Monday 
gave an illustration of the intolerant 
spirit of their party when they made 
the unhappy precedent of refusing a 
hearing to a British Premier in the 
House of Commons. Their leaders 
are said to be fearful that this dis
courtesy will arouse popular sympathy 
with the Premier, and will thus work 
to the injury ot the cause It was in
tended to help. Unless the Britishers 
are very peculiarly constructed beings 
that will be precisely what it will do. 
But the apprehensions of the Union
ist leaders do more credit to their 
political sagacity than to their sense 
of proportion. If the worst they can 
see in this incident Is Its Immediate 
effect upon the political fortunes of 
the two parties, then England ls un
fortunate in the leadership of one of 
these. The humiliation which must 
come to the British people now and 
hereafter when this outrage is men
tioned and recalled Is of more conse
quence than the way it may affect the 
popular vote at the moment. , The 
world arouhd, the Britisher has borne 
the name of à courageous and self- 
possessed gentleman who Is parlia
mentary controversy llstended respect
fully and respectably to what his ad
versary had to say, no matter how 
much it might be at variance wfth his 
own views. What will be left of that 
tradition when the enemies of Eng
land have madg, the tiBe they are sure 
to make ot this Recent Incident; when 
their Journals have by print and car- 
tor» portrayed the Britisher as a 

cowardly fellow who fears to hear

— | THE BLOCKADE SHOULD BE
Montreal Herald: The Regina Pro- BROKEN

vince makes the amazing statement
that the provincial control of public ’ Reciprocity has passed at Washing- 
lands cry has been «of small use to ton; but at Ottawa the blockade con

Montreal Herald: The Globe thinks udian merger will have no competition 
that the appropriation by the United save what it keeps up for the sake ot 
States people of the designation “Am- appearance, will be able to buy pro-

itulu.o ui lue Monday euiUun.. Also it 
t or ins the theme ol a lenjthy Capital 
editorial on the relation sustained by 
lion. Frank Oliver to the conspiracy

erleans’’ “will almost certainly pass aucts at what prices it pleases to pay lorms ljro° v 
into general acceptance.’ It will, about , . .. , , ,
the vear 1850. And Canadians need and to se!1 them at wha£ Prices

pleases to charge.

that Mr. Oliver 
both knew'about and abetted the con- 
spiracy.

the federal Conservative cause In Sas- tlnues, the Opposition say lt will con "0t bQther ab°Ut “’ haVing an,excel- ^ ^ N°W' The °bserver does "ot exist
katchewan because it was regarded as tinue and their newspaper su^nortors Ient and accurate name of thelr T" rePutatIon of peaking consistently to do any political fighting for either , western men feel about ^ weU over
a question of provincial politics. If. gay it ougbt t0 b<j conttojed^ U l am1 n° partic.ular use for a cr“,lln"|on the slde of the financial interest Mr. Oliver or Mr. White .but it really1
Saskatchewan really wanted control -r,___ , . . , . , n ess entai designation
of its provincial lands, along with the ^ Bcrden and hls fr,ends lose nervel
via i to .uiutuiuai luiiuo, aiuut, nmi uic ,, _ ,, _____________
accompanying sacrifice of its special therefore, the prospect is for an early RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION
revenue from the Dominion, there is dissolution of the House, and an elec- | Reciprocity means that the producer : ldea that he had better put his influ- Oliver and Mr. White knew that Mr.

on public questions. Its plaintive does seem that the Capital is drawing 
warning seems to be intended to ccn- its inferences frem quite a distance, 
vey to the investor in merger stock the ?t is Quit0 probable that both Mr.

out and utterly obliterated by the 
electors.

Following is Mr. White’s letter to 
Mr. Boyle: , . .

House of Commons, Ottawa,
March 11, 1910. 

Hon. John R. Boyle, Esq.,
Edmonton, Alta.:

Dear Boyle,—I must congratulate 
you on your success which, at least, 
passed expectations. I notice, by 
this morning’s papers, that ycu have 
made a clean sweep, although I am 
curious to know how you managed to 
pry the Premier off. He seemed to 
have a pretty good grip asd died 
noticeably hard. I notice the proposed 
Cabinet of Mr. Cushing is what I 
think about as strong an aggregation 
as could have been got together.

We have been very busy at this end 
just got through with the navy debate 
this morning and, between the two, 
I have been leading a somewhat stren
uous life.

I notice that Mr. Cross and Mr. 
Woods are retiring from public lile 
and intend opening a law office at Ed
monton. I believe they will bc more 
in their element in that line than they 
have been for the last three or four 
years, although you will agree with 
me that it will be a great loss to Al
berta, and the people here are very dis
appointed, as Laurier is getting to be 
an old man. However, he may re-eon- 
sider it for party reasons, and be in
duced to come here and take charge. 
I w as glad to see that my friend, Hol
den, showed some spirit in this matter, 
but was rather disappointed to find 
Telford the other way. Dr. Clarke is 
very disappointed over the results, as 
his friend, Duncan, will have to go 
back to the. farm. The rest of the

exactly^one^ place jvhere Jkcould get *^”_wlthout a redistribution of the 0f farm products would be able to sell ] ence on the side of the tariff if he B°yle had a scheme on foot to upset

wants to draw dividends from his ir- the administration. Not being either
voetmpnt; and to the merger-maker dead or aslcep,'there waa n0 reason

it, and that place is Ottawa, and seats. -
there is exactly one leader who is That thte >. them where he could get the most
anxious to give It, and that is Mr. t brine- at. ^ W & * 6y are money for them, and the consumer of
fBe°rrtontokVth:frue1nto6toeeprovto: de"lad by the Opposition^They“rl- ^ »roducb' Bll°7”d l°f bay tbem [the idea tha"t"thto wotod'be a finë‘timl why they ahould not Know aoout „; 
clal field, the sole conclusion Is that Pudlate the nolle that they are try- ™ $ leastjfor him to not attract public attention ’ dnM n0t imn,V that theV

they are not anxious to get that con- tog to force a verdict on reciprocity money^ Whose business would that j to hls thimble-rigging devices.
• 1 *._...___. ,___. injure?trol.

NO MORE LAND GRANTS.

before the West has been given the 
voice to which lt ls entitled to deter-!

but that does not imply that they 
were actively Interested in it. And

__.. . , ,, The there certainly was no reason under
4 r c e n question follows. It appear- Heaven why Mr. Oliver or Mr. White 
cd under the heading, “Mergers and should move hand or foot to save the 
their risks," to the" Gazette of July Rutherford-Cross administration from*,„ , THE ALTERNATIVE.

Thlnlng what that verdict shall be__
Replying to a plea that veterans ot and proceed cheerfully to discount Parliament began morning sittings i l"th:— extinction,

some class or other should be reitiem- their protest by their performance on Wednesda-y and the first day made | “Mergers and issues of securities on 11 la Perfectly Well known that for 
bered in a substantial way by the For whether lt be thelr alm tQ b , ' clear enough that longer sittings are 

“i"'ÜeL ,on an electlon without redistribution not t0 mean mCTe Pr°8reas with re
stated to the House of Commons that 
there are to be nc further issues of 
land script- Ae announcement will 
be welcomed ii the West. It is no 
gift to the veteran to give him land 
on which he mugt do cultivation 
duties similar to those by which he 
could secure a homestead; and to give 
him land without Imposing the culti
vation duties ls not tc be thought of. 
The cultivation of the land is worth 
more to the country than the money 
lt would take to satisfy the claim the 
veteran has to recognition. And as 
it usually works out, cash to the hand 
would be of quite as much value to the 
veteran.

HIGH PRICES AND LOW WAGES.
The Montreal Gazette wants the 

Immigration regulations which restrict

or not, that is the thing they are ciProcity- The members assembled at 
making certain and unavoidable. 11 a-m-i reciprocity was the Item on

With much circumstantiality the tlle hill of fare; but reciprocity was 
Opposition Invite the Government to not reached until 11 p.m., and no pro- 
brlng down a redistribution bill. This Kress was made after lt was reached— 
they know very well cannot be done unless ln courtesy the rehash of oft- 
until the census ls complete; and the repeated opposition argument be called 
Census Commissioner says his work Progress. At this rate cif going It would 
cannot be completed before October. take about eleven weeks to give the 
In substance therefore the Opposition unspoken fifty-five Opposition memb- 
demand ls that Parliament mark time'ere a chance to say wnat they have to 
for three months; that the Government aay about the measure. Three solid 
then bring down, a redistribution b'll months of prevention of the'despatch 

.—which they would likely fight for. of business, after the eight months ot 
another month; and then go to the marking time we have already had, is 
country to find out whether a Gov- the alternative to calling on an elec- 
emment with a majority of fifty should U»n before redistribution. And at the 
have any say as to what the country €nd of the three months reciprocity 
vants. would be no nearer realization than

Parliament has
, there has been available earnings en- 

been In session store the day lt was introduced. The choice j ough to maintain the properties and

It as I do. I intend going west, ma> - 
be next week, and hope that you will 
be organised and doing business, anil 
expect to be honored with a seat on 
the floor of the house ,as it will be 
the first Government of Alberta that 
I had ever taken an opportunity of see
ing the motion.

Not receiving any news from you, i 
was afraid that I disappointed you to 
some of the returns you asked for, but 
your wires were not very clear .anil, 
ir some cases, your Information was 
almost impossible to obtain, but appar
ently, you did not need it, anyway. 1 
may say that Hon. Frank Oliver is 
jubilant this morning over this last

, , . , --- years there has existed covert warfare j proposition, although, all along, he ha
what have come to be considered as ■ the Crnas and the Oliver been very non-committal. I expect u

factions o fthe Edmonton Grits. Most, be home and see you some time ttu with a frequency which speaks of the „ _ , r04_ix, mrnth
“err—v «

well for the investor. The United broke out into flames and thus be- rem ^ ^
States Steel Corporation ln a way set came public property. M hat the ori- , H WHITE.
the fashion, which Is now generally Sinai cause of the trouble was ls not | f_____
understood. A number of more or . ---------------------------------------------------------
less competing Industries are got to
gether. The various owners are 
given a good price to bonds or pre
ferred stock of the merger company 
for thelr properties, and have a first 
claim upon the earm.igs of the great
er enterprise. Then the merger man
agers make an Issue of common 
stock, which controls the merged pro
perties. and when lt ls sold or earns 
dividends i<epresente thelr profit. In 
the case of the United States Steel 
Corporation the management has 
been such that after paying the bond 
interest and preferred stock charges.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Rhone 2312. Edmonton

(

ver’s bank account. Under such cir
cumstances it is scarcely to be expected 
that Oliver would lie awake nights 
W'(Aider in g how he cfould heap coals of 
fire on the heads of his enemies.

In its editorial reference the Capital 
says that Mr. White owes his nomin
ation and election to the “convention

This is
oniy a half truth, and the Capital 
knows it. The facts are that Mr. 
White would have had absolutely no 

nomination

MONDAY, JULY 3l, 1811.

THREATE
Ranks of Govern] 

Threatened 
Balfour and 
Big Banquet 
Situation Lesl

$?*##*******

Views Exivesscd If^l 
George ISclievtMl to liai 
Subscribed to by EntiJ 
I net.

# # * # * =sr * ■# *

London, July 26—It is V 
cepted today that tho viej 
Ly Chancellor I-loyd 
Moroccan situation has tK<f 
ed to by the entire cabinet| 
this fact, Englishmen lu? 
inclined to accept today tn| 
rtf the Norwegian cruise 
lantic fleet as an act of w 
tion. Not that any imna | 
ties are feared, but the :. 
leaving no precaution untag 
the country prepared 
should hostilities material» 

It is accepted as a lad 
crisis arising from the Muil 
ation and the general fricti| 
Germany and Great l>ri. 
acute than any one ha*| 
possible. At military and l 
quarters today there is a 
ness indicative of antieipati| 
gency orders.

Reginald McKenna, lirstl 
admiralty, visited the foil 
during the afternoon anti 
some time to conference. xv| 
ward Grey.

Late this afternoon thifl 
unconnrmed rumor in thd 
change circles that anotl| 
ence of powers would be 
gust to dispose of the Mos^ 
tion

Germany's Clainl 
I*aris July 26—It is andej 

Germany is insisting upon ll 
program of compensai:urif 
accession ill the coast of F] 
go. The mandate of the 
thorizing France with Spai 
Morocco expires this year! 
mandate Germany would bl 
tc renew. Nothing is saicj 
about Germany’s withers! 
Agadir.

The French press pr'omi:| 
lishes the announcement fr 
that the British admiralty | 
led the proposed visit of tl 
Beet to Norway and this m 
in connection wfth Chanc^ 
George^ speech before 
bankers is thought by the 
show not only the intenticl 
Britain to stand firm but thl 
lions have reached a crisis. I 

While the press generally! 
its comment some papers f 
Fetite République hope Efn[ 
liam will see that Germany 
all Europe against her InAfl 
a conflagration and aceorij 
gests a conciliatory firmu 
ministers.

Uneasiness Disclainl 
Berlin, July 26—No immJ 

of uneasiness regarding thl 
affair exists according to [ 
made today in all diploma! 
most directly interested H 
scare is widely felt by presa 
which are in the dark as ti| 
of the Franco-German 
and arc affected by the fo| 
mism.

The officials c€ foreign | 
reassuringly and say that 
occurred to justify the pesl 
Cologne Gazette refers cJ 
the possibility of an appq 
which always lurks behind 
complications of this sort.| 

“We hope and believe 
still very far distant from t| 
ity at present," it adds.

The paper says that til 
could be easily settled il 1" j 
withdraw her troops fron 
but if she wishes, as^it sec| 
low Morocco, she must 
to paÿ tac price.

The Tageblatt says: ' 
Germany are anxious for : 
Danger will arise only ifj 
government with a view 
national polities, sharpensl 
further stretches the situl 
breaking point This isl 
but if so, Germany will 
adjust herself calmly uf 
consequences.”

Jos. Pay ten and his wi| 
couple, convicted three 
Strathcona of keeping 
house, will be deported t| 
gration authorities to 
States.

& ^ # & % %

KING TRYING
TO MAK1

w London, July 
threatened foreign 

w lions are to some extl 
ing attention from tl 

w tutional crisis and I 
w disposition was shoxl 
w by some of the fast d| 
w ers to close up the 
w the face of what is 
w here as German agg 
w There seems to be
US? that King George am 
^ ernment have appea 

’• leaders of the opposjf 
w ^everything possible 
w further internationj 

tion so that the 
w may have the gene id 

of all parties in dej 
-X- the Moroccan tangle 
^ Lord Rosebery,
'X* cates the passage o'l 
w bill without forcingj 
w. tion of new barons 
# ference with IIis Ma
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DISSOLUTIONfrom Edinburgh and immediately re- ) 
turned to Canada where*® accepted 

; appointment to Edmonton as the 
pioneer missionary west of Winnipeg. 
He reached Edmonton in the month 
of October A.D.1881, having travelled 

[ by train with horse and buckboard all 
i the way from Winnipeg. The congre
gation was organized shortly after the 
arrival of Mr. Baird and the first com
munion observed in November, A.D. 
1881. A list of the charter members, 
nine in number is deposited along 
with this sketch. In the following 
year a new church building was erect
ed and opened for warship on the 
north-west corner of McKay avenue 
and Fourth street. It was a frame 
building a photograph of which is de
posited in the casket, and much too 
large for the requirements of the day 
—the day of “booms” and expecta
tions. The first session was constitut
ed in the early spring of 1887, with 
.the following elders ip addition to the 
moderator, Messrs. Alex Taylor, W. 
Johnstone Walker and James John
stone.

Dr. McQueen Appointed in 1887.
“Mr. Baird having accepted anoth

er appointment from the church, a 
successor to carry on the work so 
well begun was required. The Home 
Mission Committee at its meeting in 
March 1887 appointed the Rev. D. G. 
McQueen, B.A., also a native of On
tario ,a graduate in Arts of Toronto 
University and Just graduating from 
Knox College, Toronto. He left To
ronto, June 4th, 1887, vwas ordained 
by the presbytery of Regina: and the 
Presbyterian church at Qu’Appelle 
station on June 21st, 1887, and landed 
in Edmonton on the 27th of the same 
month. Mr. Baird left for Winnipeg 
on August 16th of the same year. The 
congregation remain practically sta
tionary until the completion of the 
Calgary and Edmonton railway in 
August, 1891. From that time onward 
the growth was gradual. Mr. McQueen 
was called and inducted into the 
charge on May 1st, 1893. The congre
gation built a manse in 1892 and 
reached the self-sustaining list on 
April 1st, 1896.”

CORNER STONE OFl Observer, nor does it 
pact is that jt existed and 
even more virulent form 

[e. Every effort has been 
Cross forces to discredit 
lye him from public lite, 
to the lengths of procur
in' crime, a copy of Oll- 

Under such cir-

48 # # * 48 &48 48 48=18 48 # 48 48 48 4*
f 48

* DENOUNCES INSULT 48
48 TO PRIME MINISTER 48TROUBLE TO COME SOONNEW CHURCH LAIDPEACE AT HOME Northampton, July 26—Au

gustine Birrell, chief secretary 
for Ireland, making a refer
ence here tonight to the recent 
indignity offered .Premier As
quith in the House of Com
mons said: “The language
hurled at thb Prime Minister’s 
head in the House of Com
mons would have disgraced a 
gambling hell or a thieves’ 
kitchen. It was a cold-blooded 
as well as an organized orgy 
of stupidity and ruffianism.”

»c INTERESTING CEREMONY A’ 
48 NEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
* SITE LAST NIGHT.

TWELVE HOURS OF OBSTRUCTION 
BY OPPOSITION IN HOUSE 

YESTERDAY.

count.
Is scarcely to be expected 
rould lie awake nights 
w he tiould heap coals of 
ads of his enemie§.
•iai reference the Capital 
i White owes his nomin
ation to the “convention 

of Mr. J-ioyle., This is 
truth, and the Capital

-Just twelve hoursOttawa, July 26- 
after the house assembled this mornJ 
ing or at 11 p.m., the motion to go 
into committee on the reciprocity re
solutions was agreed tci and Major 
Sharpe (North Ontario) continued the 
speech which he commenced last even
ing. The morning sitting of the house 
was marked by a little scene in which 
R. L. Borden, Hon. Mr. Fugsley and 
Geo. Perley took part andA&vhieh the 
speaker terminated on the score that 
the discussion was out of order.

Political probabilities can still be 
given as uncertain, but me uncertainty 
is only as to the date of the dissolution 
That theXhouse will dissolve, everyone 
believes and the choice of dates lies 
between the close of tnis week and 
August 11, two days after the senators 
are due to resume their sittings. It 
would not be surprising to see the final 
session of the present parliament abc/ut 
the close of next week With the elec
tion date late in September or early 
in October.

This programme would be possible 
because it is explained by the author
ities that the house does not necessari
ly have to await the re-assembling of 
the senate to dissolve.

During question time in the House, 
George Taylor (Leeds) asked, “Does 
the -government consider it desirable 
that steps should be taken to prevent 
cruelty and injustice by reason of 
marriages contracted before a duly 
ordained clergyman but afterwards 
declared invalid.” Mr. Taylor also ask
ed if the government proposed to take 
any steps to legalize every marriage 
solemnized in Canada. The question of 
course had reference to the Ne Te- 
mere” decree.

Sir Alan Aylesworth replied that 
the opinion of- the government was 
that it had no power or jurisdiction 
in the premises.

Robert Rickerd’s bill to renew the 
powers of the Sault 'Ste. Louis power 
company proved to be a bone of con
tention in both railway committee of 
the Commons and the House. The 
railway, committee met at 10.15 and 
when the House met at 11 o’clock E. 
W. Nesbitt (Oxford, North) acting 
chairman of the committee, asked for 
leave to sit while the House was in 
session. The motion was opposed by 
the opposition on the score that the 
railway committee had not much 
work to do, and could -dispose of this 
bill without sitting when the house

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
• In the presence of several hundred 
people, at sunset last evening, the 
corner stone of the new First Presby
terian church on Fifth street south of 
Jasper avenue,'waylaid by the Rev. 
Dr. McQueen. Addresses were made 
by. ti. W. Dyde Ph. D., LL.D., principal 
of the Presbyterian Theological Col- 

Rev. D. M. 
,, the Rev.
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Views Expressed by Lloyd 48 4£ Earl of Halsbury Makes Ini- 48
George Believed to Hate Been û 48 passionate Appeal for Preser- *
Subscribed to by Entire Cab- * 48 vatlon of Powers of House of 48
Inet. 48 48 Lords. 48

48 <8 48* * *48 48 48 48fctting the nomination 
luld certainly have not 
I assistance from Mr. 
I not been for the fact 
k forces came down here 
jut on White's trail in an 
In the nomination else- 
I Cross, Mr. Marshall, Dr. 
Senator Talbct, and a 
Ihers were here and tied 
In up for hours in à mis- 
Ipt to throttle the free 
Le delegates. They were 
I naturally^the defeat did 
Itheir disposition.
1er publishes the White 
Lnd a few pertinent com- 
kem to bet in order, 
place how Vid the Capital 
j get this ieKy r Was It

theft? By stealing it 
he’s pocket at tile Legis-

HOT WEATHER ISBalfour and Lansdowne Will 
Not Be Deposed from Leadcr- 
sliip of Unionists In British 
House

lege in Strathcona, the 
Ramsay, D.D. of Ottawa,
John M. Mclnnis.B.A., of Halifax, and 
the Rev. Dr. McQueen. Music appro
priate to the occasion was given by 
the church choir and an orchestra un
der the leadership of H. Watts. The 
memorial stone placed in position at 
the southwest corner of the building 
found its resting place nearly twenty 
feet above the ground, and to this 
height a platform had been raised on 
whicly'fltood the Rev. Dr. McQueen, 
the speakers of ’ the occasion, and 
members of the session and board of 
managers of the church.

Edmonton Pastor 24 Years.
From this high platform the speak

ers were clearly heard even by many 
who stood as spectators of the- cere
mony on the opposite side of Fifth 
street. The outstanding figure of the 
gathering was the 
church,

WHAT CROP NEEDS
* 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48

London, July 26—The banner of 
revolt against the present Unionist 
party leaders, was raised at a dinner: 
tonight given in honor of the Earl 
of Halsbury which the extremists 
among the Unionists intended should 
be a demonstration of their strength. 
Several hundred Unionist peers, mem
bers of the House of Commons, and 
party workers filled the largest dining 
hall in London and cheered the policy 
of resistance.

The Earl of Selborne, who is cre
dited with being a candidate for Lord 
Lansdowne’s place as leader of the 
opposition in the House of Lords pre
sided and conspicuous among the 
diners were the Duke of Bedford, the 
Duke of Northumberland, the Duke 
of Westminster, the Duke of Marl
borough, the Marquis of Salisbury, 
Viscount Milner, Baron Ampthill, 
Lord Hugh Cecil, Austen Chamber- 
lain, Frederick E. Smith, M.P., for 
the Waltham division of Liverpool 
and the Rt. Hon. George Wyndham, 
who was chief secretary for Ireland, 
1905, with a seat in the cabinet in 
Mr. Balfour’s ministry, 1902.

Letter from Chamberlain.
The younger Unionists and tariff 

reformers composed the bulk of the 
A letter from Joseph

***=* 48 48 48 48 48=1848 48 48 #
London, July 26—The. solution of 

the political cricis is uncertain, but it 
may be safely assumed now that Bal
four and Lansdowne will remain as 
leaders of the Unionists. Mr.-Balfour, 
at once of the most serious crisis of 
his career^as again proven himself to 
be an lUfHpte leader.

No sooner was his letter affirming 
his intentions to stand or fall by Lord 
Lansdowne published than the incip
ient mutiny collapsed. The organizers 
of the Halsbury banquet tumbled 
over each other to repudiate any dis
loyalty to Mr. Balfour. A list of more 
than 230 peers is published tonight, 
who by letter declare themselves to be 
supporters of Lord Lansdowne’s pol
icy and «are ready to allow the par
liament bill to pass under protest.

The exact number of peers adher
ing to the Earl of Halsbury is not 
known, but it is believed will not ex
ceed 130.

As however Lord Lansdowne’s pres
ent intention is merely not to vote for 
the bill when it is returned to the 
Lords, the insurgents could defeat it 
unless the government creates suffi
cient peers, or Lord Lansdowne de
cides to vote for the bill, which is con
sidered improbable. Several days are 
likely to elapse before the results of 
the numerous conferences of the po
litical leaders are seen and it is pro
bable that the government will be 
obliged to postpone consideration of 
the bill in the commons beyond Mon
day.

CONTINUANCE OF PRESENT CON
DITIONS WILL MEAN GREAT 

YIELD IN WEST.

-WarmWinnipej
ther has been recorded all through 
the West during the past twenty-four 
hours, except for a few northern 
points. It is real warm today and 
the prob say it will be hotter. Such 
conditions are needed during the next 
week or two to bring the spring 
wheat crop of the Canadian West to 
maturity and the early harvesting 
that shall fulfil the spring promise. 
If these conditions prevail this coun
try will reap a spring wheat crop 
of easily over two hundred million 
bushels and of an average yield per 
acre which will keep the statisticians 
hunting through their records to 
equal, and should these conditions 
prevail there is no doubt but that "the 
crop of 1911, so far as spring wheat 
is concerned, will rank highest in 
percentage condition of any reaped 
In the Canadian West. No. 1 hard 
has for the past year or two been an 
almost Insignificant factor in the 
Winnipeg market.

Local grain dealers now claim that 
with right conditions it will be the 
controlling factor. About what they 
say may be thus summarized. The 
spring wheat crop rarely got in 
earlier or to a better seed bde. 
Through much of June harvesting

minister of the 
the Rev. Dr. McQueen, who 

performed the ceremony of laying 
the memorial stone. Tributes to the 
zeal and high Christian statesman- 
si ip of Dr. McQueen were paid by all 
th« speakers. The laying of the me
morial stone marked the completion 
cf tiie twenty-fourth year of his min
istry in Edmonton. As a pioneer spirit 
of Presbyterianism in Alberta, his 
name might be linked with those of 
two other great leaders of the church 
in the west, Dr. Robertson, and Dr. 
Herdman. Because of their minister, 
the congregation of First Presbyter
ian church held a place of high honor 
with the General Assembly.

A Historical Sketch.
Before laying the memorial stone, 

the Rev. Dr. McQueen gave a brief 
historical review of the growth of 
the congregation of First Presbyterian 
church, from its inception in 1881 
.with nine charter members to the 
Resent time when the membership is 
650 and continually growing. On be
half of the architects, Wm. Short pre
sented a silver trowel to the Rev. Dr. 
McQueen, T. M. Turnbull presented a 
mallett on behalf of the builder, and 
J. G. Kinnaird a plumb on behalf of 
the clerk of works. The corner stone 
was then well and truly laid. Beneath 
it was placed the old memorial box 
taken from under the corner stone of 
the church building at the corner of 
Jasper avenue and Third street. This 
,oldj box was enclosed in a new one 
along with a dumber of other ar
ticles, a list of which was read by 
the Rev; Dr. McQueen.

When the stone had been laid Prof. 
Dyde addressed the gathering.

The sun shining brightly on the 
building, as the corner stone was laid, 
might without superstition be regard
ed as an omen that the peace and 
blessing of God would rest on the new 
church building.

Dr. Dyde’s Address.
Prof. Dyde in Ms address depre

cated the tendency to make a broad 
and deep distinction between secular 
and sacred things. Nothing whatever 
could remain forever separated fiNam 
God. All things should be made 
sacred to Him.

It was essential that religion be or
ganized. Believing in Education, men 
founded schools. Without schools 
learning would perish. So in religion 
it was necessary that men organize 
that its fruit might be carried into 
the homes, offices and daily life of 
the people.

When men believed in a Theo
cracy, God ruling all, then they 
would believe in a true Democracy, 
for God was no respecter of persons. 
At the door of his house, all differ
ences of class and creed was laid 
aside. In this spirit of true brother
hood the corner of the new church 
had been laid.

The ceremony which had just tak
en place might without pride be fair
ly entitled historical in the annals of 
Edmonton and Alberta.

Destiny in Western Hands.
“The destiny of Canada is in your 

hands, not in ours,” said the Rev. Dr. 
Ramsay, speaking as a representa
tive of the Presbyterian church in On-

admiralty, visited the foreign - office 
during the afternoon and remained 
some time in conference with Sir Ed
ward Grey.

Late this afternoon there was an 
uncunnrmed rumor in the stock ex
change circles that another confer
ence of powers would be held in Au
gust to dispose of the Moroccan ques
tion

Germany’s Claims
Paris, July 26—It is understood that 

Germany is insisting upon her original 
program of compensation Including 
accession cii the coast of French Con
go. The mandate of the powers au
thorizing France with Spain to police 
Morocco expires this year .but this 
mandate Germany would be unwilling 
te renew. Nothing is said, however, 
about Germany’s withdrawal from 
Agadir. ,

The Frinch press prominently pub
lishes the announcement from London 
that the British admiralty has cancel
led the proposed visit of the Atlantic 
fieet to Norway and this move taken 
in connection with Chancellor Lloyd 
Georgd’s speech before the English 
bankers is thought by the papers to 
show not only the intention of Great 
Britain to stand firm but that negotia
tions have reached a crisis.

While the press generally is sober in 
its comment some papers like La 
Petite République hope Emperor Wil
liam will see that Germany would have 
all Europe against her in the event of 
a conflagration and accordingly sug
gests a conciliatory formula to his 
ministers.

Uneasiness Disclaimed. 4
Berlin, July 26—No immediate caq^e 

of uneasiness regarding the Moroccan 
affair exists according to statements 
made today in all diplomatic quarters 
most directly interested but the war 
scare is widely felt by press and public 
•which are in the dark as to the status 
of the Franco-German negotiations 
and are affected by the foreign pessi
mism.

The officials cf foreign office talk 
reassprirfgly and say that nothing has 
occurred to justify the pessimism. The 
Cologne Gazette refers cautiously to 
the possibility of an appeal to arms 
which always lurks behind diplomatic 
complications of thfs sort.

“We hope and believe that we are 
still very far distant from this possibil
ity at present,” it adds. /

The paper says that the situation 
could be easily settled if France would 
withdraw her troops from Morocco, 
but if she wishes, as it seems, to swal
low Morocco, she must be prepared 
to pay toe price.

The Tageblatt says: “France and 
GerAiany are anxious for a settlement. 
Danger will arise only if the British 
government Vith a view to its inter
national politiSr, sharpens its tone and 
further stretches the situation to the 
breaking point This is improbable, 
but if so, Germany will kneyv how to 
adjust herself calmly to unpleasant 
consequences.”

G. T. P. WILL BRING
FARM LABORERS

ions in the larger t neiu, 
file saw a chance for a 
I and did not forget to

First Excursion Will Leave Toronto 
on August 3rd—Four others Follow 
at Later Dates Throughout the 
Month.

company.
Chamberlain was read in which he 
said: “I heartily support the object of 
the meeting. The country owes a great 
debt to Lord Halsbury, since in this 
crisis of its history he has refused to 
surrender his principles.” |

The Earl of Selborne said that the 
House of Lords were trustees to the 
people for their powers and rights ; 
under the constitution. He concluded j 
among cheers:

“In this crisis each peer has an in- | 
dividual constitutional

Ire is nothing In the letter 
[extraordinary conclusions 
Capital respecting Oliver, 
action cf Mr.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company have made a careful canvass 
of their Hne and find that about 19,000 
farm laborers will be required to as
sist in the harvesting Operations this 
’tall. In •itionne'ctlon .with this the 
Grand Trunk Railway System nave 
arranged for farm laborers excursions 
from Eastern Canada under praotic- 
yily the same arrangements as m 
formel- years.

The first one will leave Toronto cn 
August 3rd, and includes the territory 
to Sarnia and all stations in Ontario 
south thereof ,alsc in the province if 
Quebec. On August 12th from sta
tions north of the main line to Sarnia, 
including Toronto to North Bay. Au
gust 16th from Toronto and stations 
east in Ontario, also east of Orillia 
and Scctto. Junction in Ontario. 
August 23rd from stations Toronto, 
North Bay, and west in Ontario. 
August 25th from Toronto and east 
of Orillia and Scotia Junction in i-n- 
tario.

The action of the railway companies 
in co-operating with the farmers will 
relieve the situation in so far as the 
scarcity of laborers is concerned in 
connection with the bumper crop .x- 
pected throughout the West this year.

BIG DAMAGE IN THEBoyle in 
litial steps to rid the pro- 
klministration whose fao 
rlers descend to sneak 
leave no stohe unturned 
h the political ruin of 

Ll opponents, seems tc be 
?hly justified, 
the political skulduggery 
kn going on in this pro- 
lease, and cease soon, or 
• and posse will be wiped, 
erly obliterated by the

der usual conditions would have 
brought the entire two hundred mil
lion crop through ihto stook or stack 
before any likelihood of frost.

July condition^/ however, have 
proved abnormal. The vernal sea
son ^ has beeh checked by abnormal 
wet and cold weather. Four or five 
days of the advantage have thus been 
dissipated. Contifiuance of recent 
conditions might hâve spelt disaster 
if not to the spiüij* wheat crop as a 
whole, at least têffnàiiÿ districts. “Btit 
if the happy change in weather and

NIAGARA FRUIT BELT
responsibility, 

which is above all party ties. If his 
conception of his duty differs from 
that of his leaders, he must obey his 
own ,not theirs. Our duty is to stand 
by the amendments unless and until 
we. are outvoted. ,, _ - ___

“The division in our party is on the gale blew all today in the 
single issue of the creation of peers.
When that issue is past the party will 
close its ranks and fight for the re
storation of the constitution and re
peal the parliament act.”

Ovation to Halsbury.
Lord Halsbury was given an ova

tion. He said that Lord Lansdowne 
had declared that if the bill passed 
no Institution would be safe, neither 
the crown nor constitution, Irish 
union, the church, nor political liber
ties.

“If that is the effect and I solemn
ly believe it will be, are we justified 
in standing aside when we might 
vote against the bill,” he asked.

Niagara Falls, "July 24.—A terrific 
Niagara

fruit belt, and it is estimated ithat 
the damage to the crop will not be 
covered by $100,000. Many trees 
were uprooted and the orchards had 
many branches of half-grown fruit 
torn off. In some places it is said 
that about ten per cent, of the peach 
crop was thrashed from the trees 
and between 15 and 20 per cent, of 
the pear crop is now on the ground. 
It was the early apples which suffer
ed worst of all. The fruit growers 
say that about a third of the crop is 
gone and fully a tenth of the winter 
varieties.

Is Mr. White’s letter to

| of Commons, Ottawa,
March 11, 1910. 

j Boyle, Esq.,
Edmonton, Alta.:

|e,—I must congratulate 
I success which, at least, 
Ixpectations. 1 notice,, by’ 
r’s papers, that ycu have 
In sweep, although I am 
now how you managed to 
bn 1er off. He seemed to 
Ity, good grip asd died 
Lrd. I notice the proposed 
[Mr. Cushing is what I

CONTEST VICTORIA
The Principal Flank of His Platform 

Will Be Opposition to Reciprocity— 
Ills Nairn, tiie Only One Before the 
Convention.

CANADA’S MINERAL PRODUCTION

Shows Increase For the Year of 7.3 
Per Cent.

LAW SUIT REVEALS 
A ROMANTIC CASE

hat Mr.-Cross and Mr. 
[retiring from public lile 
pening a law office at Ed- 
believe they will be more 
lent in that line than they 
or the last three or four 
ugh you will agree with 
till be a great loss to Al- 
ie people here are very dis- 
s Laurier is getting to be 
However, he may re-con- 

party reasons, and be in-

Parents of' Young Man to be Married 
to Alleged Daughter of Crown 
Prince of Austria Had Him Incar
cerated In Asylum to Break Off die 
Match.

Killed by Stray Bullet.
Rivers, Man., July 27.—^Struck In 

the neck with a random bullet fired 
by one of a party of young men who 
were practising with a rifle, Mike 
Prodanuck, an Austrian, was instant
ly killed. A post mortem was held. 
Prodanuck has a wife and fatmily in 
Austria and it is understood they are 
on the point of leaving the old coun
try to join him, he having forwarded 
a remittance recently to cover their 
passage.

Ipimcan, will have to go 
j farm. The rest of the 
h feel about as well over 
[i intend going west, may- 
|k," and iiope that you will 
B and doing business,’ and 
k honored with a seat on 
j the house ,as it will be 
[vernment of Alberta that 
jken an opportunity of see- 
llon.
ring any news from you, I 
that I disappointed you in 
returns you asked for, but 
were not very clear ,and, 

information was

DEFENDS PREMIER A. J. McArthur Left $600,000.
Application was made in the surro

gate court in Calgary on Tuesday for 
administration of the estate of the 
late A. J. McArthur, M.P.P., of Cal
gary, who died intestate. The state
ment filed showed that he left pro
perty of the estimated value of $600,- 
893. Of this amount $503,343 consist
ed of Alberta property, $64,000 of 
Saskatchewan property, $17,550 of 
Ontario property ,and $16,000 of 
British Columbia property.

At the time of his generally re
gretted death he had 591 lots on 
Crescent Heights valued at $236^400, 
while he still owned a good part of 
Hounsfield Heights, and had other 
real property bringing his total hold
ings on the hill to $383.907. Invested 
in Alberta farm lands he had the 
sum of $28,930.

The amount of $600,893 Is gross, 
but the liabilities are practically nil.

OF AUSTRALIAJos. Pay ten and his wife, a colored 
couple, convicted three weeks ago in 
Strathcona of keeping a disorderly 
house, will be deported by the immi
gration authorities to the United 
States.

lion. George Murray of Nova Scotia 
iSays That “ Remarks Attributed to 
Him In English Review of Reviews 
Much Has Been Misunderstood.

58 48 48 48484848484848 48 48pes, your 
issible to obtain, hut appar- 
lld not need it, anyway. I 
lat Hon. Frank Oliver is 
|s morning over this last 
although, all along," he has 
on-committal. I expect to 
id see. you some time this

KING TRYING
TO MAKE PEACE BOY THOUGHT DROWNED.

Search ffor Seven Year Old Lad Is 
Continued for Twelve Days 

Near Regina.

Regina, July 27—After searching 
for more than twelve days, and finding 
absolutely no trace ,the men of Dis- 
ley have given up the hunt for little 
Robert Seifort, a seven year old boy 
lost on Sunday, July 16, as useless. 
Small lakes and rivers in the vicinity 
have been dragged tci no effect .and 
it is generally believed the body is 
icing in the slough.

New Comet Is Discoverer, 

neva, N.Y., July 26—Dr. Wm
tutional crisis and a greater 
disposition was shown today 
by some of the last ditch fight
ers to close up the ranks In 
the face of what is regarded 
here as German aggression.

There seems to be no doubt 
that Xing George and the Gov
ernment have appealed to the 
leaders of the opposition to do 

^everything possible to avoid 
further international disrup
tion so that the government 
may have the general support 
of all parties in dealing with 
the Moroccan tangle.

Lord Rosebery, who advo
cates the passage of the veto 
bill without forcing the crea
tion of new barons had a con
ference with. His Majesty today.

ou every success,
I remain.

Yours truly .
W. H. WHITE.

partment of justice is planning im
mediate prosecution of all trusts or 
monopolies which do not dissolve or 
bake other steps to obey the Sherman 
law as It has been interpreted in the 
Standard Oil. Tobacco and Powder 
Trust oases. Attorney-General Wyck-

IS NO SMELTERS’ TRUST.anufactory
Hindoos Coming to Alberta.

Cranbrook, B.C., July 28.—A hun 
dred and seventy Hindoos passed 
through here yesterday afternoon 
bound for Fernte under the direction 
of Frank A. Fox. immigration inspec
tor. The majority will work in lum
ber mills and a few declared their 
Intention of going to the prairie pro
vinces to work in the harvest fields ^

American Weds English Girl.
London, July 28—Many Americans 

of social prominence attended the 
wedding today of Miss Dora Josl/yn 
Taylor, member of a well-known Eng 
lish family, and William Pancoast 
Clyde, Jr., of New York city. Mr. 
<21yde 18 a Yale graduate and belongs 
to the well-known family 0(. steam
ship waer&t y.- i — •

k Always 
nd ernmm-

ince of Alberta. This is one of a 
series of excursions which have been 
rpn from Toronto this season by C. F. 
MeCutcheon, commissioner for Alber
ta, stationed in Toronto,

icate Avenue
Edmonton
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HOLD-UP AT SASKATOON. EUROPEAN WARFRENCHMEN LEADand It was only fair that the decision 
oi the ccnt-erence -should be made 
known at an early- date.

Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he 

would take no exceptions to many of 
the statements made by'ttie member 
for Jacques Cartier. He agreed that 
a report of the" conferehce should be 
given td parliament and he hoped to 
be in a position to table it in -he 
course of a few, days. He did not 
think, however, tnat in -view of the 
fact that the report of the conference 
was being' prepared by the officials ofc 
the colonial office, and that, so far* 
as he knew, it had not been .aided 
in the Imperial house, there was much 
sense in Mr. Monk’s nyoticn. There 
was no charge in it that he and his

ONE MORE DAY THE FINANCIAL ANDTHE YELLOWHEAD PASS ROUTE,
THE WORLD’S LAST WONDERLAND COMMERCIALCLOUDS GATHERIN FLYING RACE

EDMONTON MAHK'lj 
Edmonton, July 29—Local 

subject at present to raj,:] 
tions and today’s lists an* 
considered valid excel-1 I 
general way for more thaï 

- arrival of local

“So fearful is the height of MX 
Robson above this valley, and so shéer 
is its whole face .that the avalanches 
slide from its very highest peek to 
within a few yards of the lake, where 
they iiç y?e year around, at an alti
tude of not more than two thousand 
five hundred feet.

Valley of a Thousand Falls.
“Following the trail of the beaver, 

and goat, and caribou, above the lake, 
and climbing the huge terminal mor
aine of an ancient glacier, through 
which the river had ploughed its mad 
way, I came to that most enchanting 
spot that I named by right of discov- 
ery, the “Valley of a Thousand 
.Falls.” A great wall of perpendicular 
cliffs, thousands ot feet high, hem 
the valley in on every side. Here and 
there on sheltered ledges patches of 
spruce relieve, with their dark greens, 
the greys of the rocks, while every
where the numerous streams from the 
great glaciers all around, plunge over 
the high precipices in countless falls 
of spray. A mighty tongue of ice'lol^s 
over a climat the end of the valley 
and curves so low as to reach the 
valley floorj while here and -there in 
thé bottom of the valley are huge 
springs from which flow full-fledged 
streams. A high-up glacier on the 
west has such a large flield of snoWi at 
its source and flows down so steep an 
incline that huge chunks of ice are 
constantly breaking off Its precipitous 
front and crashing itito the valley be
low. “Everywhere this King of the 
Mountains” presents great perpendic
ular walls of rock piled Jhigh with

An advance copy of a handsome 
boolet, descriptive of the scenery of 
the Canadian Rockies by the Yellow- 
head Pass route, has been received 
by the Bulletin. It is the firsts moun
tain pamphlet to be issued by the pas^ 
senger department of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and has been 
compiled from photographs and ma
terial gathered by a party of G.T.P. 
representatives accompanied by two 
journalists who made the trip from 
Edmonton to Prince Rupert last sum
mer through the Yellowhead Pass to 
Tete Jaune Cache thence down the 
Fraser River to Fort George, B.C., 
across the Nechaco and Bulkley Val
leys to Hazelton at the head of the 
Skeena River, thence down the river 
to Prince Rupert.

The Yellowhead Pass route is de
scribed on the title page as “The Last 
Wonderland” containing “Two hun
dred miles of majestic scenery, the 
Mecca for the tourist, alpine climber, 
angler and sportsman.”

The verbal descriptions are elegant 
and the photographic reproductions 
exceedingly fine.

In describing Mount Robson, the 
highest known peak in the Canadian 
Rockies, which will be visible from 
the line of the railway, the following 
pen picture by the Rev. G. B. Kinney 
of: the Alpine Club of Canada is 
given :

Wonders of Mt. Robson,
“This grand, isolated peak, cloak

ed with untold ages ot- snow, towers 
aloft thousands of feet above all the 
neighboring mountains. Here is des
tined to be the “Mecca” of the Cana
dian Alpine world, Banff, Paradise 
Valley, Lake Louise, Yoho and Glac
ier, are spots long dear to the tourist’s 
heart, but concentrated within the 
sweep of the base-line of Mt. Robson 
are more beauty spots and, wondrous 
scenery than in all the others com1 
bined. For, aside from the mountain 
itself, with Its high-flung snow-cov
ered peak, its perpendicular walls of 
rock and its overhanging glaciers, the 
valleys which surround it are so full 
of interest that the region is destined 
to win world-wide repute.”

DAILY MAIL CONTEST DEVELOPS 
INTO RACE BETWEEN THE 

FRENCH AVIATORS.

BRITAIN CANCELS ORDER FOR 
SAILING OF ATLANTIC FLEET 

TO NORWAY.

RECIPROCITY DEBATE IS NOT 
REACHED UNTIL NINE 

AT NIGHT. two.
eased the situation as far v, 
ket is concerned, but until 
prove there will be no n 
provement in the price. Fa 
came in today said that the 
not be worth repeating- fo 
of many sacks. Thoao- pots 
have arrived are small and 
scabby, but the condition 
merely local. Old potatoei 
advantage of the situation 
o ntheir lofty pinnacle# bu 
to come down before many 
passed.

Despite muddy roads. tJ 
plentiful, the quality excel 
othy occupies the field alrl 
exclusion of the others. I 
also seen with here and d 
of slough hay. but the latt* 
looked at when the others 
feeding qualities are to lj| 
The change in the, market! 
yet not gone into effect; I 
cannot *be assigned as thel 
the extreme popularity ol 
street site.

Oats seemed to have p| 
haleyon days and no Ion gl 
the price they did during! 
ade of wet weather. Thirtl 
is about as much as any i 
ask.

New vegetables are becJ 
mon**' and prices are modeVl 
what. For local cabbage '1 
dV>zen is paid though retal 
a pound. Even the tooth-1 
flower can be purchased I

rear, and the bold stranger emptied 
the cash register of $121. As he went 
out the Orientals started after him, 
but a revolver shot put 
cover, and the robbers have not since dicated in the sudden order^kssued by 
been located by the police. | the admiralty today cancelling the

While bathing in the Saskatchewan, . . . r ^ .., • „
near Queen street, last night, Caesar Projected visit of the Atlantic fleet to 
Bed lick; a young German, employed Norway. The battleships squadron 
at the University of Saskatchewan, under Rear Admiral Sir John R. Jcl- 
euddenly disappeared, in the water ijco^ should ha<re left Cromardy to- 
and was not seen again. . , , . ,T .. . .A trio of Winnipeg men have taken' nlSht tor Norwegian waters. Instead, 
an option of the property of Currie 't has been ordered to remain here 
Brothers, on Second avenue, at a until Friday and then proceed to 
figure which marks a new record for Portsmouth. It is also reported that 
Saskatoon real estate. The promp-ty ^ crews 0[■ seVeral ships of the home 
has a frontage of 45 feet, an dr the _
prjee, $75.000, is at the rate off$1,666 fleet have been ordered to put them- 
per foot frontage. selves in readiness for service.

London, July 25—That the Moroc 
them to can difficulty has become acute is in-

Eng., July 25—The flyingBristol,
race ar-ounB Great Britain for the 
prize of $50,000 offered by the London 
Daily Mail developed today into a 
neck and neck' contest between Ved- 
rines and Beaumont, with only G. 
Hamel and Valentine keeping any
where near the leaders. Today's 
schedule called for a flight from Ed
inburgh to this city by way of Stir
ling, Glasgow, and Manchester, a total 
distance tit 383 miles. C. T. Wey- 
mànn, the only American competitor, 
who has had hard luck from the start, 
had' further trouble with his engine 
today and abandoned the contest.

Vedrines and Beaumont made the 
circuit of Scotland, starting from Ed
inburgh, stopping at Stirling and Glas
gow and proceeding to Carlisle during 
the foréhooq. They* left the Scottish 
capital at 3 o’clock this morning, be
ing delayed later at Stirling by a 
heavy rain storm.

In the early flying Beaumont made 
up some of the time lost Saturday 
and Monday, but Vedrines overcame 
this advantage in the flight from Glas
gow to Carlisle, covering that leg of 
86 miles in one hour and 59 minutes 
against Beaumont’s time of 2 hours 
and 13 minutes.

Valentine, the Englishman, left Ed- 
inburg^oon after the Frenchman had 
started*hnd reached Stirling safely but 
met with a mishap to his propeller be
tween that point and Glasgow, which 
compelled him to descend. Mean
while other competitors were still 
struggling on the seqond stage from 
Hendon to Edinburgh.

Çapt. Cody leit Harrowgate this 
morning and damaged his machine, 
descending at Durham. Hamel, whe 
was further along, left Newcastle at 
5 o’clock this morning, but owing to 
troublesome winds, descended at In- 
nerwick, from which point he made a 
new start for Edinburgh. Reynolds, 
who arrived at Harrowgate this morn
ing. Weymann tried to renew the 
race at Leeds, but could not make his 
engine work properly and withdrew.

25—TheOttawa, Ont., July 
ceedings in the-House of-Commons to
day were tame as compared with the 
debri.teuon Monday when the leaders 
declared their intentions as to reci
procity- for .the members on both 
sides showed à willingness to go to 
the country to settle the existing 
deadlock! There was what might be 
described as a “lack of information’’ 
debate on the Imperial Conference. F. 
D. Monk introduced a motion calling 
upon the government to lay on the 
table of the House forthwith a full 
report of the proceedings.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
government could not possibly comply 
with the request for the reason that 
it had not been received and so far 
as he knew had not yet been tabled 
in the Imperial House. He said he 
would be very glad to discuss the con
ference when the full report of the 
proceedings was in his hands.

R. L. Borden said the country was 
entitled to know whether the sum
mary of the reports of the work which 
the conference had accomplished 
which had appeared in the Liberal 
press were based on authoritative in
formation and 'if so where it came 
from. Mr. Monk did not press the

Perhaps, said he, the officials if 
Downing street FtVi looked on Canada 
as ii, the old. cole- al days. If so, t.ie 
premier should cable to London for a 
reason as to .vhy Canada was not re
membered when copies of the full pro
ceedings were bunded around

Sir Wilfrid* said if the report had 
peen tabled in London a copy would 
be on its way to Ottawa.

Mr. Monk’s motion was then put 
and declared lost op division.

Arthur Meighan (Portage La Prai
rie) made a strong plea on behalf of 
the early‘settlers of Manitoba, who 
had come into the Northwest before 
It was a part of the Dominion, especi
ally between the years 1836 and 1870.

The only answer the government 
could make to their claims was That 
ferty years lapse of time hadybutlaw- 
ed them. Others had been recognized

C.N.R. TO HAVE 14,000

Doing to Handle tlic Harvest- 
Crops Look Fine All Along Line.

pected to deal with such an order or 
claim. He added that no more land 
script, would be issued in the west.

At nine o’clock the debate on reci
procity was resumed by the commit
tee. Col. Sharp spoke,until 11.30 then 
he moved the adjournment of the 
debate arid the House rose.

Motion for Morning Sessions.
On the motion of the premier for 

morning sessions, Dr. Sprpule made 
inquiry as to time to be devoted to the 
considération of private bills in com
mittee and the house.
/ Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it was *ffie 
intention of the government to pro
ceed with reciprocity. If it was pass
ed at an early date other matters 
co.uld then be taken up. Everything 
depended on the headway made with 
the reciprocity bill. >

Hon. Sydney Fisher in reply to a 
question by Mr. Borden, said thgt the 
resignation of Dr. J. G. Rutherford, 
chief”Dominion veterinary, was in his 
hands.

R. L. Borden asked the Secretary 
of State for a detailed report showing 
what progress has been made with the 
preparation of the voters’ lists. Hen. 
Chas. Murphy promised to have a 
report prepared.

Col. Talbot (Bellechasse) took ex
ception to an article in The Montreal 
Gazette in which it was said that the 
French Canadian members are in a 
state of revolt and object to having 
to remain at Ottawa now that their 
sessional indemnity has expired. He 
said the story was both contemptible 
and malicious and that a sense of duty 
would keep the French Canadian 
members at Ottawa just as long with- 
-out pay as it would other members.

Ernest Lapointe (Kamouraska) said 
about the same thing in French and 
was loudly cheered. »

James Arthurs. (Parry Sound) read 
a report in tire press saying that the 
election in Northern Ontario would 
be deferred because it would not be 
possible tc prepare the lists in time.

Sir. Wilfrid said that elections would 
be held according to law

Major Currie (Simcoe, North) was 
not satisfied with this reply and Sir 
Wilfrid explained that under the stat
utes the polling could be delayed in 
certain constituencies, but that those 
did not include any constituencies in 
Northern Ontario

U.S. Farm Laborers.
Claude MacDonnell (South Toronto) 

asked if an order in council had been 
passed removing the restrictions on 
American laborers so as to facilitate 
their entrance into Canada during the 
harvest, period.

Hon. Mr. Oliver explained that there 
are no restrictions imposed on farm 
laborers except such as are imposed 
by statute and these cciuld not be re
moved by order in council. He ex
plained that farm laborers are not re
quired to possess a certain sum ol 
money. •

When the house was moved into 
committee of ways and means on the 
reciprocity resolutions, F. D. Monk 
introduced an amendment calling 
upc<| tbfekgsoreHiMrient to .lay upon the 
table at once a complete report of the 
proceedings), befarp^'lhe Imperial con
ference.

Mr. Monk spoke at some length in 
support of his motion. It was, he 
said, the duty of the government to 
keep parliament full# informed as 
to the proceedings cf the cqnferen-x- 
becaifsÿthéfsèliberations of ttîàf'bodj 
have much to do with colonial affairs. 
He noted that the precis which was 
issued at the time the

Grand Trunk Pacifia railway through 
the Canadian Rockies. The front cover 
bears a reproduction of à rare moun
tain view finely printed in colors.

Nearly $4,000,000 Worth 
of Building Under VI OLIVER CHARGES TO§uch a question now. First of all was 

the reciprocity agreement, for which 
all the West was anxious. Then there 
was the Manitoba Grain AcC which 
^he armera ,at least, claimed was a 
very important bill, and the govern
ment would be glad to proceed with 
it if the Opposition allowed any head
way to be made. Mr. Meighan’» pro
posal could be considered when ;th€* ^under construction

pieted the present season in Edmon*
+ Tv------ IVV xroTiiû t» R07T'fii'

BE HEARD NEXT WEEKSEASONBUILDINGS IN COURSE OF ERECTION OR FINISHEp. THIS 
TOTAL $3,697,161.50 ACCORDIN G TO PER 

RESIDENCES HAVE ALREA DY BÈEN COMPLETED.
Ç. W. Cross, G. R. F. Kirkpatrick and 

A. E. Fa-rmcr Summoned to Ap
pear Before Committee—McGilll- 
cuddy Will Also Be Available.

storeys.
Addition to the Separate School on 

Kinistlno ’ avenue, tirée storeys, $10,- 
OOO. Workmen are engaged on the 
second storey.

Richilieu hotel, ori.'Third street, $12,- 
000; nearly finished,,

Addition and altérations to the Ed- 
montori ciuo on JKrcuougau avenue, 
,io,miu. me w<Wi* is progressing 
nicely.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Buildings of every description now 

or already com -
lore urgent matters were disposed of. pieted the. present season in Edmon

ton aggregate iri vaiiie $3,697,161.57. 
a surprisingly good showing in view 
of the handicap placed early in the 

evening sitting again referred to the] summer by a shortage or cement and 
voters’ lists for unorganized districts, the Sigh prices demanded for that 
of Ontario. The Minister of Justice useful material The figures furnish 
in a statement made to The House the! a pretty falr -lndex û.f. the growth and 
other day asserted ^—* *'u~

FOREMAN FIRED TWO SHOTS.

Ottawa, Ont., July 25.—The special 
committee appointed to investigate 
the Oliver charges met this morning 
minus one of its members, Mr. F. B. 
Uarvell, who is on his way home from 
England and is not expected in 
Canada till Saturday. The absence 
of Mr. . Càrvèll necessitated the

Ontario Voters Lists.
A. C. Boyde (Algoma West) at the July 25-al, July Zb—F-ine nrst case U1 Berlin,

n the carpenters’ strike was etatements regarding file progress of 
his morning, when two shots the Franco-German negotiations, 
i as a body of striking car- j Geems to be marking time, awaiting 
rere on their way from the , the Emperor’s return before deciding 
10e Machinery building, now i whether to answer the uncompromis- 
nstruction, to the Labor j jng warning of Lloyd-George by the 
The shots were fired' by a declaration of an aggressive policy Or 
i foreman, who is employed by a readiness to treat on a basis of 
b. Fbftunately each shot a smaller compensation from the 
id no one was hurt. No ar- j French Congo which the English pa- 
been made, but the union1 pers declare is the maximum that 

; that they know the name Great Britain will permit.

that the justice 
department had nothing to do with 
issuing the proclamation, yet it was 
signed by the deputy minister of jus
tice. Sir Alan had also assured the 
House that there would be no election 
for two years when he knew that the 
proclamation had been issued and the 
government was preparing to appeal 
to the people.

Sir Alan Aylesworth said he did 
not suppose the opposition was so ob
tuse as to take the remarks he had 
made in regard to an election serious-

one of the richest districts in the Jackson Bros., jewelers, four 
world. business block on Jasper avenue

Of the larger contracts $2,771,009 0QO. ,.The fousdation is nearly 
represents; the value of thé buildings pieted.
going up or approaching completion. , Phèasy And Batspn, four 
These include the new parliament block’ for offices and stores on 
building, court house, Royal Alexahr i beth street, $65,00$. The co 
dra hospital, McCauley school, Tegla* work oh the basement is being 

OfA the 27 Addition to the Wise Block o:bjoçk and sever a others, 
big contracts only one has not been 
started, arid work on this will probab
ly begin before the close of the sea
son.

327 New Residences.
A particularly encouraging feature 

of the building situation is the large 
nqmber of dwelling houses either just 
completed or well advanced in con
struction. Three hundred and twenty • 
sevês residences have been finished so 
far this season or are now in the 
course of erection, and still the de* 
mand for houses exceeds the supply 
right now, indicating that Edmonton 
is a desirable place of residence, and 
that the people insist on living here.

total value of new dwelilnghouses 
is $780,709.50, and they range all the 
way from the modest cottage to the 
more pretentious mansion, several of 
thè lattefr costing rnany thousands ot 
dollars. This does! not Include numer
ous' shacks which h^ve been put up 
to serve the purpose of the owners 
uritilvBUQh time as the pwners may 
build larger homes for* théirisélves.

The Smaller Permits.
Under the head of miscellaneous 

buildings and building operatloss .the 
! present season, such as shacks, barns, 
sheds, additions, alterations, etc., there 
are 217 items and the same number 
of permits issued from tjle office of 

/City Building Inspector Drabble. Tho 
value of this work alone foots up1 to 
$145,452.

The hew parliament building heads 
the list so far as size and cost are 
concerned. The permit for this struc
ture was issued February 28, ld08, and 
the estimated cost was $1,250,000. The 
building will probably be completed 
in another year. The material is. 
granite.

Thé court house on McDougall ave
nue will be ready for occupancy next 
summer. Workmen are engaged in 
laying concrete floors. Sandstone is 
the material used iri the building. Thé 
estimated cost of construction was 
originally $2311,000; but it banriot be 
finished within those figures or any
where hear it.

Other Big Contracts
Other big contracts well under way 

are:—Royal Alexandra hospital, $200,- 
south wing nearly completed";

For straight receipts o 
eggs 17 1-2 cents is paid.

To those wro prefer tb sj 
shipments to classification 
ing will be paid: .
No. 1 doz..................................... I
No. doz............................... .. .. J
Cracked eggs doz...................

Swift-Canadians circular! 
July 27th gives the follow 
tions to shippers good frj 
to August 5th weighed off I 
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and^heavies 5 to <3 
Choice quality* hogs, 150 d 
6l-xc.

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs | 
to 4 1-2. c 
Good fat steers, 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to lOtj 
to 3 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 1050 l>a 
3 1-4 to 3 1-2.
Medium rat neiférs 900 to 
2 3-4 to 3.
Medium fat cows 900 to id

FALLS IN A BARREL
Bobby Lcacli Makes the Perilous I rip 

But Has One Leg Broken—Barrel 
Was Not Secured Till Some Time 
Alter Fall.

RUSSIA AIDING EX-SHAH.
The instructions to Mr." Kirk

patrick are that he is to produce the 
book@ containing the Oliver account. 
It was suggested toy Mr. "Geoffrion 
that the committee sit to hear these 
witnesses on Tuesday next. Arthur

Ames-Holden-McCready, three storey 
warehouse on Third street, $60.000. 
Workmen are engaged in excavating. 
The building is planned to carry thrse 
storeys more, indicating that the ows- 
ers intend later to make an addition.

C. W. Campbell, bake shop, on Mc
Dougall avenue, $20,600.

The contractors are excavating for 
the building and expect to complete 1$ 
yet this fall. , .

McCauley school bn Heimick street. 
$100,000. The material is brick and 
stone„Qne storey is up.

Alberta Loan and Investment Com
pany, three storey bHck bloek for 
stores and offices on First street, $40,- 
000. The contractors are busy with 
the work of excavation.

U# *to the close ,of business hours 
yesterday aftêrnoori City Building Iri • 
spector Drabble had Issued permits 
for July on buildings valued in the 
aggregate at $377,145 as against $357,- 
929 issued during the entire month of 
Juse. /„

St. Petersburg Does Not Anticipate 
British Intervention.

-Bobby 
I, went over 
it 3.13, turn- 

158 feet to 
minute later 

the barrel reappeared, when it was 
seen that part of one end had been 

I broken off.
Efforts were at once begun to cap- 

! ture the barrel and bring it \ ashore, 
i but it was not until 3.50 that he was

Falls,

1000 to 121
BAPTIZED IN THE RIVER

Pittsburg, Pa., July 25—Fourteen 
persons, half of them women, convert- __ 
ed during the Pentecostal convention 1 taken ouL He had one leg broken, 
of the Gift of Tongues sect, held at j After Leach passed over the Horse 
Homestead park, were baptized today shoe falls, the barrel whirled around 
in the Mononçahela river. Thousands the eddy beneath the falls until 
of spectators in all kinds of craft and captured by a party with a boat near 
Standing in the water, watched the the Ontario Power Company and 
.ceremony. In the crush a number of dragged to the shore.

"We do nothing for a Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. i 
•to 3
Good bulls and stags 2 1- 
Mediuin bulls and stags 2 

POULTRY—
Live fowl, lb; .*•...................
Dressed.............................
Spring chicken (broilers) 
Spring chicken (dressed)
Turkey .live.........................
Turkey, dressed, ... ...

throw thé .constitutionalists, which 
éVêntuaPy means that Persia will fall 
back iritp semi-barbarism.

Nobody here believes that England 
\yili offer any opposition to Russia’s 
plans. Sir Edward Grey, the foreign 
minister, is not thought to burn With 
enhutsiasm for persecuted nationali
ties, besides which the Asquith cab
inet, it is argued here, feels the need, 
of! zealous Russian support against 
Germany, who may be bent on secur- 
.ng a naval station on the west coast 
of Morocco at all hazards. It is felt 
that only Gerfnariÿ could exercise the 
necessary diplomatic pressure to com
pel Russia to desist.

Czar Nicholas has no intention of 
occupying Persia, permanently. He is 
simply disposed to send troops to over-
whelm the côristitutidnâ! army and j M0; soutj, wlng nearly completed’; 
then withdraw, giving the cause of j fiye storeys high, expect to finish the 
Persian progress a setback which will j entire building- by next spring, 
be felt, fdr à1 generaticïi. Three weeks ™
will probably be sufficient to accom
plish the whole program. The Per
sian reactionaries will naturally give 
(ttidsians their whole-hearted, assist
ance. *

teach Montreal "Êdmontoh tionCrete Company,
teach. Montreal, ho,uge on Currie street, $10,000.
25.—The Northwest Uwork is about to be completed, 
who attended the' Warehouse for the Imperial Oil 
nobles arrived in company, on Twenty-second street, 

16 arrived in f25 „„„ Have not broken ground yet.
R, Tegiar, six storey block on First 

street, for offices and stores,' $120,000.’ 
Since taking out the first permit, Mr. 
Tegiar has decided to sdd ariother 
storey to the ' building, at a cost of 
$19,000 additional. The steel work s 

Will Accept Wlr Risks up to six storeys.
Londdri, J61y 24—The Lloyd's Un- Lemarchand block at Sixteenth and

■ lerwrlters have’ given notice " tliat Victoria avenue, $240,000; nearly com- 
!théÿ rwilT hot accept liabintyfor war pieted.
-rliks brider Marine insurance icon- | Great Western Saddlery eompariy, 
tradtS after August 8th. The décision wholesale store on Fourth street. $40_,-

■ is belieVe'd to have Keen prompted 000. Thé contractors are working on
MM

ORIGIN OF SUGAR TRUST.
HOTEL FOR WORKING GIRLS GRAFT IN RUSSIAN ARMY.

: John E. Parsons Says He Was Re
sponsible for It. •

New York, July 25.—John E. Par- 
- sons, former counsel far the American 
' Sugar Refining company, today told 
the special congressional committee 

| investigating the trust, his version ot 
i the formation of the’ trust. _ 
i “I am willing to take the blame for 
1 originating the idea of consolidating 
the sugar interests into the big com
pany in 1887,”' said Mr. Parsons. He 
went further and said that this was 
the first big combination, even pre-

was used for the services. The Gift : 
of Tongtfes’ delegates, from all parts . 
lÿf the United States and Canada, 
marched to the river, shouting and | 
singing with the fourteen converts in 
the lead. At the river bank the Revs. 
T. Float, of Pittsburg, and James Heb- , 
den, of Toronto, Ont., took charge. I 
The converts, chattering incessantly, ! 
which was said to be the “gift of j 
tongues," were taken waist-deep into 
he water The convention will clcse 

on Sunday.

Prelect of One of the Boroughs of 
Greater Berlin.

Berlin. July 26—A municipal board
ing house for working girls is project
ed by -the Town Council of Rixdorf, 
one of the boroughs of Greater Ber
lin, wrich stands in the same relation 
tp Berlin as West Ham to London.»

A lady who desires to remain anony
mous has offered $26,000 towards the 
cost of erecting the building, on con
dition ttiaf the municipality gives the 
necessary plot of land and undertakes 
fhe supervision ot the management. 
The Rixdorf Town Council regards 
the scheriie favorably; and has appoint 
ed a committee to work out the de
tails.

It is proposed tq^ erect a home for 
three hundred . girls -at which they 
can live arid have thelr^ meals at a 
minimum expense. None but girls) 
who are earning their own living and 
have no parents in Greater Berlin will 
1)6 admitted as clients.

MINERS DON’T WANT STRIKE.
Butte, Mont., July 25—The question 

TQf a general strike, to be declared by 
the Western Federation of Miners on 
-the day the McNamara brothers go 
to trial in Los Angeles agitated the 
convention of the Western Federation 
of Miners today.

Many delegates were in favor of 
declaring a general strike, compelling 
the American Federation of Labor to 
follow their lead. The Canadian dele
gates were .opposed, the laws cf the 
^dominion prohibiting strikes witho.ut 
a reason. Other delegates favored a 
twenty-four-hour strike. No action 
had been taken at the noon adjourfi-

Astqunding Corruption In Moscow 
Army Supply Department.

Moscow, July 26—The "trial of the 
sixty-six,” as it is popularly # called, 
reveals an astounding state of cor
ruption In the Moscow supply depart
ment cif the Russian army.

ut the members of the Moscow In
tendancy between 1904 and 1910 two 
geherals, 21 colonels and 28 captains, 

'besides four councillors of state, art 
charged with systematic extortion 
dishonesty and bribe-taking. The ma

jority of'the accused are in uniform 
and wear various orders and decora
tions. .(J

The sums alleged ta have been il
licitly obtained by them range down
wards from 27,000 poutids, which is 
gaid to have been the share of one ol 
the members of the receiving commit
tee of t)ie intendancy. It is calculated 
that one firm alone in the course ol 
25 years has paid 2,000,000 pounds in 
bribes to the members of the Moscow 
supply department.

One cf the counts of the indictment 
is that the departments accepted from 
the contractors boots of such wretch
ed "quality that the soldiers could not 
wear tqem, and sold tfcem for whal 
they would fetch. The boots even-" 
"tüallÿ found their way back to the 
contractors, who delivered them again 
to the department.

The soldiers were obliged to sel! 
their food in order to procure hoop 
for themselves. It is declared that 
clerks in the department deliberately 
spoiled samples of any firm which did 

,not. giyp them liiibqgt

Chlcasro Grain liai
Chicago, July 28.—Assc 

black rust in the wheat 
Dakotas and Minnesota 
down the probable yi< 
barely 100,000.000 bush<

the market. Latest trade 
to 1 1-2 higher than last 
rise here In the cost of \> 
stiff, did not more than hi 
addied charges imposed
much nearer to the 
Minneapolis for example 
level up an even 3c â hi 
ions were freely made tl 
was going north as fai 
travel and had already 
wholè counties bordering 
side of the Canadian lin< 
tion specified * is still 
from harvest. Saskatch* 
tisli territory was officia

affli

Great SlTestern Gar men company on 
Namayd*>vèiiue, $5,000. The frame 
work is finished.

First "jPresbyterian church on Fifth 
eitreet, Aa6,0Q0. Are working on tho 
outside walls, and contractor» expect 
to complete the edifice by January 1st, 
1912, T.he material- ib brick and stone 
: Edmontori: Ôdricrete Cômpàny, ware -

The

conference j 
\Vas béing held, contained infarifrati ->n > 
that the findings of the Imperial de f 
to thmw any light on the decisions '■ 
of the conference in respect to naval - 
apd military matters. If any changes 
hail been decided upon in regard ic 
t^ese matters ,the Canadian people 
fÿnce coi^fgrepçej hag bee.n approved.

ire marched to a hill-' sugar prior to 1887, continued M 
were later joined by Parsons. “I was counsel for mai 

other buildings, about of them. Including H. O. Havemeyv 
11. The most capable : Thea- A- Havemeyer, of Haveme:

Were lodged in the, and Elder, and John E. Searies 
urned and that prob-I “Who suggested to you t e ea ' 
for the fact that there, bringing these independent comparu- 
fe_ ' together in 1887 into the Sugar R'
______________ fineries company?”
#-*####«=# “Well, I think it was in all the 

•se. minds. I’m the man, though, who u< 
5 AT serves the Credit or the blame for
BAY CITY, MICH. tually forming that company, whirl 

under reorganization, because of (•’ 
^ Sherman anti-trust law, became tl 
^ present American Sugar Refinin 
$$. company

i “What was the object in bringin 
' the New England and other refit

cd not yet to an alarij 
One South Dakota repori 
thq commonwealth woul 
out a pound of wheat an I 
to be supplied witr seed I 
Simultaneously there waj 
news regarding the M<| 
but that and all other inj 
into the back ground to I 
the tidings of any sol 
black rust.

Mounted ’
oul,ulu ^ ________ r-T.___,
àbd the goverrtrriçnt sbtiuld not with-i - Montreal by the Allan liner Corinth- 
hold the information for. k single day. 
i Reads-a Summary.

Mr. Monk read from the summary 
of the proceedings- of the conference 
Which appeared in Le Canadc M—*
Beal, in which it was stated- 
other things that a poll)*- pf < 
tion had been agreed/vo, th 
hiarittme zones had. been esl 
and th^t a flag for the Ganad 
tiad -’hcefr-declded updn." In tl 
of. f. ahort’'.’JJffie partlàijlentl 
asked to vote large sums for

Winnipeg Grain M
Winnipeg, July 28. — 

made a sensational jump, 
neapolis leading. Talk; 
rust in the Northwester 
America have been on .1 
for some time past, but j 
not take "much notice on 
time. Today, however, j 
.fluence at Minnea^iolis sd 
rolling, and prices soarel 
the future months. Tl

Bay City, Mich. July 25— 
For five minutes last night 
snew flurries occurred several 
miles southeast ot Bay City, 
the only snow ever recorded 
during July in this part of the 
state

J. B. Mercer, warehouse on Fourth 
Street, $16,009. Tjie bqilding la up two tnent.

toy the Government’s approval 
of the declaration of London,

Bit-- .
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PROFESSIONALsay and .believe' that Alberta offers 
much greâter opportunities for the 
investor of today and especially for 
the man with a limited amount of 
capital to get started, than do any 
other states or older settled countries, 
and while I am a booster in every 
respect for this land (Alberta), the 
place of Golden opportunities, I feel 
that it is my duty to call the atten
tion of the general public to the fact 
that Mr. Dwyer is unjustifiably knock
ing a grand old state and I would not 
expect a man who has made a failure 
at farming in Iowa, as Mr. Dwye: 
states he has, to become a John D. 
Rockfeller or a Lord Strathcona in 
Alberta. Yours truly —
Yours truly—

MIKE W. MOLYNEAUX, 
Leduc, Alta, July 22.

was aggravated very lorgely by the 
unfavorable political situation in Eu
rope.

CORRESPONDENCE Home Made Syrup.

f
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving

White Sugar in __.
Water and adding ÆÊt

EAN WAR THE FINANCIAL AND ^HOBT, CROSS, BIGGAR 4 0,;. 
Advocates, Notielee. Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. u. v*. Cross, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowon. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft ' 
Edmonton. Aik'

RISES TO DEFENCE
OF STATE OF IOWA

Editor Bulletin:
Sir-—I n-oticed in your issue of yes

terday a communication which I wish 
to answer if you desire to publish , my 
letter. The communication was from 
Mr. P. Dwyer, in which he stated t j 
your reporter that he was compelled 
to leave Iowa on account of continu
ed crop failures in that state. I would 
like to know what part of the State 
Mr. Dwyer is from and what kind of 
methods he pursued in farming. As T 
have been engaged in farming in the 
South-eastern Iowa near Davenport, 
for a good many years, and I have 
never experienced a failure such as he 
has outlined.

It is a well-known1 fact that Iowa 
is one of • the greatest agricultural 
states in the Union and land in that 
state has increased in value at least 
100 per cent. In the. last ten years. • 
\vnile I am a land owner and a citizen 
ofl Alberta, and have every reason to

Muscular and Inflamatory—stiff and swollen 
Joints, pains to the back, etc., promptly relieved. 
This potent, penetrating oil goes straight to the 
•eat of the trouble, drives out the disease and 
establishes a normal condition. The standard 
tamlly remedy for rheumatism for a generation.

Dr. Thomas*

COMMERCIAL MARKETS Happiest Girl In Lincoln

A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, “I had 
been ailing for some time with 
chronic constipation and stomach 
trouble. I began taking Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and 
in three days I was able to be up and 
got better right along. I am the 

nnfQt.ÛO proudest girl in Lincoln to find such 
p acoes a good medicine.” For Sale by Drug

gists everywhere. v
Winnipeg July opened at 96 3-8c 

and rose to 96 1-2, but closed at 96 1-4 
or l-4c advance after a range of 3-8. 
October opened strong at 92 3-4c, and 
rose from the start till it reached the 
93 7-8 point, when a little fluctuation 
took place. It got away again and 
krose to 94 l-4c, finally closing at 93 

7-8c, or 1 l-4c righer. December be- 
havedg in the same manner,, opening 
at 92d-4c, and finally closing at 93 
1-8, or 1 3-8 higher. Oats also mov
ed higher in sympathy with Chicago 
prices, and July closed l-8c higher, 
October and December l-2c higher.

In the American options Minne
apolis, who were the leaders in the 
sharp but steady advance, were up in 
all months. July advanced 2 3-4c af
ter a range of 1 7-8c, closing at 99 
3-8. September advanced 2 7-8 cents 
split, closing at 991-2 split, and De
cember no less than 3 cents split, 
closing at 100 3-4 splii jtsked.

Chicago was, of cpairse, not so 
much affected by the scare, July 
closing at 87 7-8, or lT-8c higher, 
September at 90 l-4c, or 1 l-2c high
er, and December at 94* or 1 l-2cv 
higher also. The map of the West 
showed moderate temperatures had 
fallen with scattered showers.

EDMONTON MARKETS.
Edmonton, July 29—Local prices are 

subject at present to rapid fluctua
tions and today’s lists are not to oe 
considered valid except in a very 
general way for more than a day or
two. The arrival of local ___
eased the situation as .far as the mar
ket is concerned, but^intil roads im
prove there will be no marked im- I 
provement in the price. Farmers, whQ 
came in today said that the trip would 
not be worth repeating for the price 
of many sacks. Those potatoes which 
have arrived are small and tend to be 
scabby, but the conditions may be 
merely local. Old potatoes are tak^ 
advantage of the situation to remaift 
o ntheir lofty pinnacle# but will have 
to come down before many moons have 
passed*

Despite muddy roads, new hay Is 
plentiful, the quality* excellent. Tim
othy occupies the field almost to the 
exclusion of the others. Red-top is 
also seen with here and1 there a load 
of slough hay, but the latter is hardly 
looked at when the others of better 
feeding qualities are to be obtained. j 
The change in the, market hours has 
yet not gone into effect; hence that . 
cannot be assigned as the reason for j 
the extreme popularity of the Firfet , 
street site.

Oats seemed to have passed the*r | 
haleyon days, and no longer command 
the price they did during the block
ade of wet weather. Thirty-five cents 
is about as much as any farmer dare 
ask. I

New vegetables are becoming com
mon and prices are moderating some
what. For local cabbage 75 cents per 
dozen is paid though retailers ask 7c
a pound. Even the tooth-some cauli- quotations on the 
flower can be purchased for prices exchange : 
within the reach of all, and no doubt ! Listed Stocks— 
the catalogue of garden produce will Canadian Fire ....
shortly be complete. Com. Loan............

The following are today’s prices: ; Great West Life .
GRAIN, LOCAL MARKET I Great West Perm

No.* 1 Northern, bus........................... 80c Home Invest ------
No. 2 Northern, bus.............. .... 78c Northern Mortgag<
No 3 Northern, bus....................... 75c Northern Trust v.
No. 4 Northern, bus.......................... 70c Standard Trusts .
Oats, bus ... ............................... .... 36c j unlisted, Trust,
Barley, bus............................................ 42c Empire Loan, fullj
ELEVATOR PRICES FOR WHEAT (Empire Loan part

No. 1 Northern ...............................
No. 2 Northern...............................
No. 3 Northern.............................
No. 4 Northern...............................
No. 4 Northern................. .............
No. 6 Northern ............................ ..
No. 1 rejected...............................
No. 2 rejected............................. ....
No. 3 rejected................................
Oats.................................................... .
No. 1 feed ........................................

OLD) HAY—
Timothp, ton ................
NEW HAY—
Timothy, ton ... ...........................
Upland, ton..................................
Slough........................................ “$1

HIDES AND WOOL—
Green Hides lb.......................... .
Dry, Tb ..............................................
Wool, lb.......................................

VEGETABLES
Potatoes, lb. .......................... ..
Rhubarb, lb.......................................
Onions, 12 bunches.................
Lettuce ...............................................
Radishes, doz. ... ......................
Turnips, doz 4.. .... ... .. ..
Beets..................... ............................
Carrots ........................ ... . .7"
Cabbage, doz.................. .................
Cauliflower, doz................................

BUTTER AND EGGS—
Retail prices-for produce are 

Creamery.........................................

Eggs........................................... ...
The Edm* \ton Produce company re- ,j a summer crop re>i 

port the following prices for butter j light compared with last year, 
«ind eggs laid down in Edmonton:

Extra choice tubs ... ‘............... 16c
No. 1 Dairy Tubs............................. 14c
No. 2 Dairy T.tibs 
No. 3 Dairy tubs

For straight receipts of new laid 
eggs 17 1-2 cents is paid.

To those wro prefer tfc submit their 
shipments to classification the follow 
Ing will be paid:
No. 1 doz......................... .... ... ... 19a
No. dgz....................................................... 15c’
Cracked eggs doz........................ .. .. 10c

Swift-Canadians circular dated for 
July 27th gives the following quota
tions to shippers good from July 31 
to August 5th weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
B-oughs and heavies 5 to 6.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200 lbs.,
61-ic.

CATTLE— ^ N
Good fat steers 1200 lbs and up /4 
to 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs 3. 3-4 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 3 1-4 
to 3 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 1050 Ibg, and up 
3 1-4 to 3 1-2.
Medium rat neifers 900 to 1050 lbs..
2 3-4 to 3.
Medium fat cows 900 to 1050 2 3-4 to

MAPLEINE
LNCELS ORDER FOR 
JF ATLANTIC FLEET 
O NORWAY. I

V tne popular flavor- 
■ ing. It also flav- 
V ors Puddings, Cake 
I Pros tings, Candies, 
f etc. Grocers sell 
Mapleine. If not, 
send 50 cents tor 2 
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MEG. CO.

TV D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notar>. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Are. E.
Ed monte*Eclectrlc

lily 25—That the Moroc- 
fc has become acute is in- 
Fe sudden order issued by 

cancelling the

C. H. WEBER, 
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Seattle, Wash.
Belmont,Ity today 

[Bit of the Atlantic fleet to 
|he battleships squadron 
I Admiral Sir Johif R. Jel- 
h have left Cromardy to- 
lorwegian waters. Instead, 
I, orderea to remain here 
|y and then proceed to 
L It is also reported that 
t sèmerai ships of the home 
been ordered to put them- 
adiness for service. 
Asquith has promise^, a 
hi Parliament, Thursday on 
an situation. According to 
Im Berlin negotiations be- 
hce and Germany were 
smoothly until Chancel- 

peorge’s speech, July 21st, 
I interpreted as a warning 
k in the present Moroccan

(Continued from page l) Knighthoods Confirmed.

London, July 26—The knighthoood 
of Sir Adolph E. Routhier, Quebec, 
and Sir William Whyte of Winnipeg 
have been officially confirmed.

DISTRESS AMONG SETTLERS.
conceded today that Premier Asquith’s 
statement has helped to clear the air 
and ta that end to ease the tension 
in the Moroccan situation. It is the 
hope of the British government that 
the Algeciras act now having been 
shown to be a mere diplomatic patch
work, some more lasting settlement 
will be effected which will tranquilize 
the European situation, as well as the 
Moroccan difficulty.

Situation Relieved.
Mr. Asquith’s announcement that 

Great Britain has not the least disposi
tion to' obstruct the Franco-German 
agreement in West Africa, it is hoped 
by officials here, will dissipate the Ger
man belief that the British govern
ment is pursuing a policy of endeavor 
to thwart Germany’s desire for terri
torial expansion.

WANTED.
In Northern Ontario as Result of 

Forest Fires. WANTED—Teacher for IMne Valley S.
D. 2289, must have second-class cer
tificate. Salary $50 per month. For 
further particulars apply at once to 
J. J. Skolt, Halfway Lakes, Alta.

North Bay, Ont., July 28.—Late ad
vices received from the townships of 
Hanmer and Capreel, north of Sud
bury, reveal distressing conditions 
among the settlers there. Twenty- 
nine families were burned out in the 
recent forest fires an à lost every
thing. The families are all large 
and mostly French-Canadians. Sup
plies have been sent in from Sud- 
'bu.ry, but the people are destitute and 
in urgent need of assistance. Women 
are sleeping on bare boards, with only 
one blanket to cover them. About 
two hundred human beings are in 
need of immediate assistance.

WANTED—Teacher for Brookside S.D.
No. 1436, for balafice^of year; duties 
to commence August loth. Apply, 
stating salary and qualification to 
Jas. S. Dunn, secretaiy-trasurer, 
Warwick P.O., Alta.

FARM LOANS
TJ—I III ■!!!■ 11 I III II —nwnrDTl AT»

WANTED—Teacher for Poplar Dale
S. D. 1628; duties to commence 15th 
August. Apply stating qualifica- 
tioss and salary to W. H. Stewart, 
Merna, Alta.

We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rates.
A limited amount of private monej 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
sale purchased. Correspondence 
invited.

WANTED—Teacher for Comrey S. D.
No. 2250. Apply stating experience 
and salary wanted. Duties to com
mence about Sept. 1st and continue 
into December. School ‘65 miles 
south of Medicine Hat. O. G. Roen. 
secretary and treasurer, Comrey. 
Alta.

Optimism ever the 
situation is indicated by the fact that 
King George is making definite ar
rangements to attend the Cowes re
gatta while members of the cabinet 
are preparing to leave town.

Optimism in France.
Paris, July 28—The British prime 

minister’s statement in the House of 
Commons is greeted here with tJhe 
greatest satisfaction. Optimism- is be
ginning to manifest itself and the opin
ion expressed last night is one of con
fidence that the deadlock between 
France and Germany over Morocco 
will be brevken and a settlement ac
ceptable to all parties reached.

Premier Caillaux conferred with M. 
DeSelves, minister of foreign affairs, 
and afterwards with the ministers of j

More Bislcy Scores.
Bisley Camp, July 2i5.—In the Alex

ander Martin, being seven shots at 
800 yards, Sergeant Tippins, of the 
5th Essex, was the winner. Among 
the Canadians, Sergeant-Instructor 
Bayles was fifth, winning £2. Ser
geant Martin, Calgary, was 22nd, 
and Lieut. Blackburn, Winnipeg, 29th, 
each won £1.

it is impossible for Ger- 
lodify her demands in the 
i threat implied in that 
luse German public opin- 
nëver tolerate concessions 
the'appearance of 

nder pressure.

Bid Asked 
. 125

105
. 300
. 118 120 

165
. 114
. 130 135
. 153 158

WANTED—Teacher ( male preferred),
for Stony Plain School District No. 
322, holding first or second-class 
certificate; duties to commence 14th 
August for the full term. Apply, 

s tating salary to Edward Guenette, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Spruce Grove, 

'Alberta.

being 
Much sig- 

| ‘attached to an article pulb- 
fhe Kolkische Zeitung, de- 
It it is no longer a colonial 
popean question. *
I Demand Explanation,
I eGrman government is ex- 
Imake a demand upon the 
Bee for an official explana- 
lt the same time disavowal 
lent speech of David Lloyd 
fcancellor of the exchequer, 
[ted at the British foreign 
|y. Germany, it is expected 
forced intfo this position by 
Be of thé London newspa- 
k have quoted members of 
Let as insisting that the 
Is intended to serve notice 
lan territorial aggression in 
1st be curbed.
bt is summed up by the 
post today which, in a lead*- 
ial says: Not since June, 
pthe international situation 
[itical as it is at the present

1 he Capital Loan Co. Ltd
H. W. MILLS,

124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Eflnionton, Phone 4185.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash.
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, I 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash,
6 and-12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pel 
foot.

One Lot, 18. Block 77,
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots. 5, block. 19. Norwood, $55C 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots. 1 and 2, block 11. West- 
mount. $1025; $375 cash. 3, 6, and 12.

WANTED—Teacher for the Ryley S,
D. 1866, holding first-class certifi
cate; duties to commence about 6th 
August. Apply, stating experience, 
salary required, and giving ' refer
ences to C. M. Watson, secretary- 
treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

Edmonton, Alta Phone 4642

war, marine, public works and finance, 
but the conferences were conducted in 
a calm, judicial manner. Later M. 
Caillaux said that prudence and cool 
heads were more than ever necessary* 
to all parties.

‘‘We must not lose sight of the fact 
that two great nations can and must 
negotiate and arrange their difi^/ 
ences,” said the premier.

WANTED—Teacher for Colchester S.
D. 452, ten miles from {Strathcona; 
one holding first or second-class 
certificate; duties to- commence after 
summer vacation. Apply, stating 
salary to E. Johaunsen, secretary, 
Strathcona, Alta.

$20-2;

Norwood.

14 1-2 16 1-2 'ANTED—Experienced Teacher for
Rose Briar School District No. 396, 
Salary $60 per month; yearly en
gagement; duties to commence Au
gust 14th. Apply Geo. Brunner, 
Secretary-treasurer, Lewisville, Al
berta.

TO IMPROVE INTERCOLONIAL.

Board of Management Decides on Ex. 
tensive Changes.NOVA SCOTIA TO HAVE 

A RECORD FRUIT CROP
Ljority of British financiers 
at eGrmany is in dead earn- 
[hat, unless the situation is 
kith the utmost diplomatic 
tilities may follow.
Its Emperor’s Return.
: July 2 5—Germany, despite 
b regarding the progress of 
tn co? Germ an negotiations,
be marking time, awaiting 

Iror’s return before deciding 
o answer the uncompromis- 
ng of Lloyd-George by the 
b of an aggressive policy or 
liness to treat on a basis of 
' compensation

35c 
35c 
35c 
35c 
35c
35c Indications Point to the Largest Yield 
75c in History of Province—Grain and 

1-60 Root Crops Will Not Be as Large 
as Last Year.

Montreal, July 22- -As the result of 
a tour of inspection of the Intercol
onial railway system the board of ! 
management has decided to recom- j 
mend the carrying out of considerable ; 
improvements all along the line. These j 
will include double tracking all lead- j

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—I will sell at puglic auc

tion a gasoline launch, left in m> 
charge by Dell at Bobstick Lake, 
in June, 1909. for storage on same 
at N.W. 1-4. Sec. 10, 54, 9, west 5tt 
meridian. E. C. Ronce.

STMhIDAEO OF dSJALSTTY 
FOR £VERY FARM POttfES* RIEED NOTICE
For running the ctearn separator, churn, feed cutter, wood- 

saw, fanning mill, thresher, pump, grindstone, electric lighting 
plant, washing machine—any farm machine to which power can Le 
applied—an I HC gasoline engine is the best investment you can 
make. It will work Steadily and economically, it Will lart foryears, 
and require less attention ajid repairing than any other engine made.

The record of IH C engines on thousands of farms is proof pos
itive of their superiority. Their advantages in rimpHcity, strength, 
economy, efficiency,.and durability are well known.

I, Archibald Brumfit, of Bat- 
tenberg, will not be responslb'e 
for any debt or debts that my 
wife transacts after the pub
lishing of this notice.

A. BRUMFIT,
^iattenberg, Alta.

ing points, notably the stretch from | 
Chaudière junction to Levis, and the 
construction of subways alike in this 
province, and further east, including 
St. Flavie, in Quebec, and Moncton, in 
New Brunswick.

STRAYED.

from the 
in go which the English pa- 
,re is the maximum that 
:aln will permit.

THE REPORT IS DERIDED,
12 & 13c ■n? -XXmt tu&scmne EjjgiEi:

are built righ't—of the best materials obtainable 
—by skilie’d workmen, in the finest ccjuippoi, 
engine factories in America.

When you buy an T IJ C you Irnbty it 
must be right in order to maintain the III C 
reputation lor highest quality.

In the I H C line there is an engine that 
meets-your special needs. They are în.adçi in 
the following styles and sizes.

Vertical type—2, 3,25, and ?5-H. P. ; hqrikVii- 
tal—1 to 25-H. P.; semi-portable—lto S-IJ < P. ; 
portable—1 to 25-H. P,; traction—12 tV-Aj-II. 
P.; sawing, pumping, Spraying, and grinding 
outfits, etc. Built to operate on gar ; g-assitee, 
kerosene, distillate, or alcohol—aif-cqpled. or 
water-cooled. See thelH C local ageni, of,write 
nearest branch house today fop new catalogue.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harveittr i-'-v.t, ’ of 
America at Brandcn, Calgary, Edmonton, Kamiii—, Ltiibr dge, 
London, Montreal, North Battieford, Ottawa, Regina, Eaakatcan,
St. John. Weyborn, Winnipeg, Yothtca.
International Harveiter Company c? America 

Chicago (Incorporated) USA

That English Conservatives Will Fight 
Reciprocity in Canada.

New York, July 2 8.—A London 
special to the World says the report1 
that the English Tariff Reform Asso- j 
elation proposes to send half a mil- j 
lion dollars to fight the reciprocity j 
agreement in the Canadian elections 
is derided in Protectionist circles 
here. After three disastrous elec
tions at home and with a long cam- j 
paign ahead the Conservative party 
has no money for a speculative en-! 
terprise of that kind which would 
also be a new departure in Imperial 
politics.

OVER NIAGARA STRAYED—From Junklns P.O., on
Sunday, June 25th, one buck-skin 
horse, branded J on left hind, leg 
below the hip, white bell on and one 
black horse, white face, four whit* 
feet, white under belly, branded 62 
in circle left, front leg. Finder will 
please notify or bring to Swanson 
and Anderson, at JunkinS, Alta, and

LLS IN A BARREL
IilGi.crv:ccLcrcfio

Tlih bureau ir, ;a 
center where (he 
befit wfiys qfdoins:

' things on the fnrmv 
«*-(/ dota relating* 
to itn development 
are collected and 
distributed free to 
everyone interest? 
cd in agriculture.. 
Eycry available 
source of informa
tion will be used in 
answering ques
tions on ail farm 
subjects. Ques
tions rent to the 
I II C Service Bu
reau will receive 
prompt attention.

•h Makes the Perilous Trip 
One Leg Broken—Barrel 
Secured Till Some Time

PRAYED—To the premises of the
undersigned, strawberry roan stal
lion, branded T. 5 on right front 
shoulder; had halter and hobbles on. 
Owner can have same by paying ex
penses. Mike Cassidy, St. Albert, 
Alta.

t Falls, July 25—Bobby 
f his new barrel, went over 
this afternoon at 3.13, tum- 
pugh the spray* 158 feet to 
hr level. Half a minute later 
m reappeared, when it was 

end had been

Beaumont Sells Flying Machine.

London, July 27—Andre Beaumont, 
who won. the Daily Mail’s $50,000 avi
ation race today sold his machine, in 
which he won the race, to the British 
government

LOST
iOST—From Strntrcona Stock Yards,
roan mare with halter on, branded 
on left thigh; $5 for return to Chief 
of Police, Edmonton.

part of one

IEADY TO GO TO WARwere at once -begun to cap- 
barrel and bring it ashore, 
s not until 3.50 that he was 
. He had one leg broken. 
<each passed over the Horse

For ServiceDRAGOONS School Teachers in England.

London, July 28—The Canadian 
school teachers who are holidaying en 
masse in England are having a stren
uous time. This week they visited 
several London schools, inspected the 
Tower of London and made a tour 
throughout the National Art gallery. 
They also journeyed to Winchester an l 
Greenwich They go to Hampton 
court tomorrow, where Lady Napitu*, 
of Magdalena, will entertain them.

Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and up, 3 1-4
■to 3
Good bulls and stags 2 1-2 to 2 3-4. 
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 9. 

POULTRY—
Live fowl, lb...................................
Dressed ... ;..................................
Spring chicken (broilers) live 
Spr.ing chicken (dressed)
Turkey .live........... .. .. ....
-Turkey, dressed, . ... ...

Imported Purebred é< 
Percheron Stallion

3, the barrel whirled around 
ddy beneath the falls until 
by a party with a boat near 

~ Company and

Six Men Called on Major Grieslmeh 
Yesterday to Enlist in “A” 

Squadron, Prompted by Possibility 
Out in Europe.

For Salei Power 
the shore. of War Breaking12 1-2

14-15e
8CVSC[IN OF SUGAR TRUST. Rumors of war in Europe, which 

fill the air at the present moment, 
have resulted in more than talk on 
Lhe street in 1 Edmonton. Yester
day no fewer that six stalwart fellows 
called on Major Griesbach, of the Al
berta Dragoons, at his office in the 
National Trust Building, Jasper 
avenue, anxious to enlist in “A” 
squadron, which is composed largely 
of Edmonton men, with a view to 
proceeding to the front should hos
tilities be commenced.

Major F. C. Jamieson, of "B” 
Squadron, strathcona, was run up by- 
phone last night by a citizen who 
wanted to know in all seriousness 
whether orders had yet been receiv
ed for the Alberta Dragoons to pre
pare to entrain for the east.

irons
I Parsons Says He Was Re

sponsible for It.
lork, July 25*—John E, Par
mer counsel for the American 
fefining company, today told 
Ial congressional committee 
ling the trust, his version of 
fation of the trust.
[willing to take the blame for 
kg the idea of consolidating 
r interests into the big com- 
1887,” said Mr. Parsons. He 
[ther and said* that this was 

big combination, even pre- 
ne Standard Oil, and Repre- 

Madison, of Kansas, ra- 
”Ah, here is the real father 
usts.”

had been many makers of 
lor to 1887,’ ’continued Mr- 

‘T was counsel for , many 
including H. O. Havemeyer, 

Havemeyer, of Havemeyer

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

Chicago Grain Markets.
Chicago, July 28.—Assertions that 

black rust in the wheat fields of the 
Dakotas and Minnesota had gnawed 
down the probable yield thei*e to 
barely 100,000,000 bushels brought 
about today a substantial advance in 
the market. Latest trades were 1 1-8 
to 1 1-2 higher than last night. The 
l’ise here In the cost of wheat though 
stiff, did not more than half equal the 
added charges imposed at centres 
much nearer toythe afflicted region. 
Minneapolis for example put the price 
level up an even 3c a bushel. Opin
ions were freely made that the rust 
was going north as far as it could 
travel and had already infected two 
whole counties bordering the Dakota 
side of the Canadian line. The sec
tion specified is still three weeks 
l>om harvest. Saskatchewan in Bri
tish territory was officially acknowl
edged to be stricken but It was stat
ed not yet to an alarming extent. 
One South Dakota report said that 
thq commonwealth would not ship 
out a pound of wheat and would have 
to be supplied witr seed next spring. 
Simultaneously there was disquieting 
news regarding the Morocco crisis, 
but that and all other influences wen: 
into the back ground to give place to 
the tidings of any sort regarding 
black rust.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEWILLIAM MASON,

Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate an«l 
Commission Agent

' JLtnt for the
Wexf#*m C'anx Land Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Can- .^lon Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farms 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battieford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord. x_ 
Offices* Bon Accord and Battenhnrg.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rate 
to Private Boarding Ilorses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors,

236 Frarser Ave. Plione 2169

♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

t National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦

MONEY TO LOAN
Monday Noon—Henry F re.or’» Far m. Wintertime. Monday XlKht—Royal Hotel, Spruce Grove Centre.
Tue.dny Ncyin—John Stewart’* lain,, Wlnterbnrn, 2 mile, north have line 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.K Salt's Stables, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday NlRht to Monday Morning—At the Owner*, farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. M AN SON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show !n his class, and alslo won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—To Insure, *20, payable Jan. 1, 1012s Season Mnres *15 each; Single Leap *10, payable at time of 
service. For all other informât 'fori apply to

DUNCAN PE^HIE, 338 Sixth Street.

Winnipeg Grain Markets.
Winnipeg, July 28. — The market 

made a sensational jump today, Min
neapolis leading. Talks of black 
rust in the Northwestern States of 
America have been on the markets 
for some time past, but the trade did 
not take much notice' of it for some 
time. Today, however, the bull in
fluence at Minneapolis set the ball 
rolling, and prices soared rapidly for 
the future mo-nths. The situation

On improved Farm property at lowest current iates j 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manageri was the object in brin gib S 
England and other refln- 

o this combination ?” 
certainly if they were all 
In one interest they would

J Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton £
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦<ÜSUUN!

mm
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AN ENGLISH COMPANY ACCOMMODATION FOR EXPECT BIG FURTO FINISH BRIDGE THE TRUTH IS GOOD CHOUGH
EXHIBITION VISITORS SEMI-WEEI

EDITION
TO OPERATE IN NORTH BY JAN CATCH IN 1912

ilOSUiMER SALEManager Harrison and Office Staff Are 
Preparing a List of Hotels and 
Boarding Places In Order That Vis
itors May Secure Accommodation.

Lambert Lynn Down From Peace 
River Crossing on Business For 
Company—To Develop Tar and 
Oil Claims on Tar Island—Second 
Steamer to Be Built.

HURSELL RABBITSHIGH LEVEL BRIDGE TO BE COM. 
PLETED BY THAT TIME

barring Delays.

SAYSBEN
ARE BECOMING PLENTIFUL—

RADFORD AGAIN. VOLUME XI(From Thursday’s Dally. )
Ample provision will be made, so 

far as lies within the power of the 
Edmonton Exhibition association, for 
the accommodation of visitors to the 
big fair which opens in this city Aug. 
15, and continues five days. Thousands 
cf people- are expected to come from 
every part of Alberta to see the ex
hibition, while the outside provinces 
will undoubtedly contribute consider
ably towards swelling the crowds. All 
will have to be provided with a place 
to sleep and plenty to eat, and to this 
task Manager Harrison and his office 
force have set themselves with their 
usual zeal and determination to com
plete in a satisfactory manner.

At the instance of Manager Harrison 
a list is being prepared of all the 
hotels, boarding houses and other 
places where roms may be secured 
during fair week, so that visitors to 
the city may not experience any 
trouble on that score. The list, when 
complete, will show the street number 
and number of rooms available for 
strangers at each boarding house as 
Well as the hotels.

The north wing of the industrial 
funding on the exhibition grounds 
will be finished next Thursday and 
ready for exhibits to be placed. The 
structure is 100x115 feet in dimensions, 
being exactly the same size as the 
south wing of the industrial building, 
which has been completed. The main 
portion of Jhe building will not be 
erected until next summer.

The foundation for the deg building 
H nearly finished and the work of con
struction will be pushed as rapidly as 
possible. The dimensions are i?3xl05 
feet. The building will be completed 
in plenty of time for the fair.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Lambert Lynn, C.E., of Peace 

River Crossing, is in the city in con
nection with the business of the Hud
son’s Rope and Vermilion Transporta
tion and Development Company, a 
new English company which has 
been organized for the purpose of de
veloping the transportation facilities 
of the northern waterways..

This company recently .. purchased 
from the Roman Catholic Mission at 
Peace River Crossing the small steam
er which was built for use by the 
■mission. The steamer has been re
gistered as the Dunvegan, and has 
made a number of trips this year be
tween St. Johns and Fort eVrmilion, 
on the Peace River.

Mr. Lynn states to the Bulletin 
that his company intends to com
mence immediately the development 
of the petroleum, tar and natural 
tar claims which the company has 
located on Tar Island, 24 miles north 
of Peace River Crossing. Other

(From Friday’s Daily.) 
the “Ben’’ Hiushli; Hie veteran tut trad- 
or.c er, arrived in Edmonton from the 
ige north yesterday. He left Fort Smith, 
na, nearly 600 mites north of Edmonton, 
ely on his way south about a month ago. 
'he Hè came up the Athabasca river with 
the Colin Fraser and they had a very 
l„s rough passage, particularly at Grand 
hie Rapids, the river being in flood. The 
ess i fur catch which they brought With 
1(ja I them, is now being freighted down 

trom Athabasca Landing, and is an 
m_ unusually good one.
,n- Prospects are very bright for a big 
,111 I catch next winter according to Mr. 
ien ! Hursell, Rabbits are more plentiful 
îry I south of Slave Lake than usual and 
eir ! there is sure to be a big lynx catch. 
•se I Mr. Hursell secured a number of fine 
flx | pox skins which he intends to sell in 
,111 1 England.

j When Mr. Hursell left Fort Smith, 
the °” his way south, the New York joum- 
-1,. aiist and bison hunter, ÿtarry V. Rad
as! 1 ford, was preparing to leave on his 
,111 trip to the barren lands. He had plgm- 
;h- ! nec* tti set out alone, but was prevenf- 
be ' ed from doing so by the R. N. W. M. 
rhc P. constables, who would not let him 
ier j leave on his exploring trip until he had 
he ■ secured another man to accompany 
m. I him. He did so and made arrange

ments to set but with George Reid, an 
ms ' experienced trapper, oh June 25th. 
lj0 j Mr. Hursell will spend three weeks 
ia | in Edmu.uon before returning' to the 

trr north.

300 TEEDMONTON’S
LEADING
STORE

cn-cr

CONSTRUCTION WORK 
ING SWIFTLY BUT Si 

INTO NORTHwi

G.T.P. to Bu 
in From j

Direct Importers from 
Mills and Factories

il-f: ■ '£ 3ES3g56Wi4
•■v; v.v

C. N. R. WILL HAVE S’ 
84 MILES BY Till 

OF THE YEA!No better values on the market

Swiftly but" silently; wlj 
tion is rife as to when t 
ot railway will be built t 
River country, the Cana! 
era is pushing ahead a li 
Edmonton to the Grande 
the end of this year steel 
on nearly 100 miles of the 
west from" Edmonton. ThJ 
the line has been complet 
the Athabasca river, ^40 
this city and survey partiel 
the hexu making the final! 
the line from the Athabaj 
the Peace river.

200 Mole Teams Xd 
One hundftM teams have 

ing on theArrade northwesl 
way to the Pembiaa river 
six weeks and at the end] 
sent\week 200 additional! 
be enxphiyed. The Nor then 
tion company, of Winnipl 
contract tor the construe 

Steel will be laid t«J

FANCY LINENS RIBBONSsite in the Peace River country. 
Henry McAllister’s farm, consisting 
of 135 acres, and which adjoins the 
property of the Roman Catholic and 
English Church missions in Shafts- 
Bury Settlement, which is in the val
ley proper of the Peace river, west of 
Peace River Crossing, has been pur
chased by the company, and will be 
subdivided by Surveyor Waddell, of 
Edmontpn.

Mr. Lynn says there is consider
able development work being prose
cuted in the British Columbia portion 
of the Peace River country- °n hia 
last trip up the river to Fort St. 
Johns he learned that Jack Grey, 
C.E., of Victoria, B.C., had secured 
a contract to subdivide, for British 
Columbia capitalists, 150,000 acres 
on the Halfway River, northwest of 
the Peace River Block.

Thç people behind Mr. Lynn’s com
pany are Hon. Edward Coke, of Lon
don; and the Mining Exchange of 
London. The English members of

•Your attention Is directed especial! y to our mi
nimally large assortment of Fancy linens on which 
there are considerable reductions in force. Being 
direct importers of nearly ;.-il these goods, we afe in a 
first-class position to give greater value for less money 
than you are accustomed to elsewlieror There will 
be « speeial display of these lines on our centre table 
end in the eastern window, including Lunch Clot lis, 
Sideboard Scarves, Table' Centres, Tray Covers, Dollies, 
Mats, etc.

LUNCH CLOTHS—Hand embroidered Irish Linen. 
These are lovely goods arid can not be purchased re
gularly at less than $3.00 each. Good assortment of
designs size 36x36. Sumtner Sale Price...................$1.50^

CHEAPER LUNCH CLOTHS—50 only. Scotch 
Linen Lunch Cl-oths, plain or embroidered. A very 
great assortment to select fro-m. Regular $1.50 each.
Summer Sale Price, Each....................................................... »Oc

24x24 TABLE .CENTRES—Regular up to $1.00 
each, and there are only 40 in the lot. Assorted de
signs. Summer Sale Price, Each............. : .................50c

BATTBNBUR G LACE RUNNERS—18x54, insert
ed with Japanese Linen centres. Only 30, all ela
borate and new. Regular $2.50 each. Summer Sale
Prlce^ Each ........................................... $1.50

AND VERY MANY MORE.

SILK TAFFETA, 7 inches wide, 
brilliant, pure silk taffeta, 20 shades 
to select from. Summer Sale Price,
Per Yard .... .. ............................. 35e

PERSIAN WOVEN RIBBON—Pure 
9!lk Ribbon, 7 inches wide, beautiful 
combination of colors, nice assort
ment: Summer Sale Price, Per
Yard......................................................... .. 75e

CALGARY MAY SECURE 
. COAL FROM MONTANA

Women’s'Silk Plated HosieryMAY BE CHOSEN Billings Man Oilers to Deliver 2,000 
Tons by Oet. 1st at $8 Per Ton Ex- 
elusive oï Duty—Mine Operators 
Keeping Mines Closed Down.

Shot Silk effect, a full range of 
colors and in assorted sizes. Summer 
Sale Price, Per Pair......................$1.00PEG POLICE CHIEF

CHILDREN’S spx—Fancy Lisle 
stock, with Jacquard tops,, also in 
lace. - The colors are tan, white, 
black, pinkk* and cardinal. Sizes 4 
to 7. Summer Sale Price, Per 
Pair

Chief License Inspector Lanecy May 
Be Appointed to fill Vacancy Caused 

Chief Mcltac—
oe Duiu at tms point, requiring fully presenting big coal interests in the 
a month to complete. vicinity of Billings, Mont.,, called at

Ties are being placed in readiness the office of the city commisloncrs this 
for laying the track to connect the ; morning and made a proposition 
present terminus of the C. P. R., with j whereby he would agree to deliver to 
the high level bridge. This work will ! the tity (U or before October 1st up 
be dene some time after September 1. | to two thousand tons of coal. On a 
When complete steel can be conveyed rough estimate he figured that the 
without further délay to the bank of fuei# which is of the high grade bitum- 
the river and the work of laying it . jnus variety, would cost, laid down in 
started. ; Calgary, $8 per ton, exclusive of duty

Spanning the river with steel, lay- and about $8.v5 with duty paid. 
ing the tracks and all other work in- I The Montana coal man offered to 
cident to the finishing touches of so sen the city three, grades of ccal, the 
gigantic an undertaking will, it is fig- best to cost about»$3 per ton, the sec
ured, consume fully a year, perhaps a ond grade to cost’$2 per ton, and the 
trifle longer. third to cost $1.50 at the mine. He

by Retiiv mont of. _______
Edmonton May Regard Favorably

tions.
miles beyc.nd' the Pembinl 
fall. The road will then 
miles from Edmonton, G raj 
wards. YVtvrk^has been

15c to 25c(From Thursday’s Daily.)
“A rumor was current in Edmonton 

yesterday afternoon that Winnipeg 
would extend a call to A. C. Lancey, 

j government license inspector, to come 
ssume the duties of chief 

of police, one of the most important 
now vacant.

While the rumor lacked confirma
it is known that Mr. Lancey 

machinery 1 stands an even chance with several

perts to go over the compari 
mineral claims this year, and V 
Lynn expects to return north accoi, 
panied by these men.

Machinery for a second boat is now there and 
in Edmonton, Mr. Lynn states, and
will be shipped north as soon as f ^offices in that city, 
possible. It will then be assembled, 
and the new boat made ready , for j tion, 
service next year.. The 
for the new boat was purchased fro-m other applicants for the position of 
the Marine Iron Works, of Chicagô. «j chief or‘police in Winnipeg. It is

Mr. Lynn brought down with him stated that the men delegated -with 
two live silver foxes, which he secur- authority to fill the : vacancy look 
ed at Fort Vermilion. , with favor on Mr Lancy’s qualifica-

gan grading operations six 
on account of tne wet weat 
throwing/of 200 additional 
the work, making 300 emp 

is rapid progress. 
Steel Bridge Over Pei 
steel bridge is now, 

structed across the Pern 
which will be about 3,00! 
and 70 feet above high w 
will be laid across this in a 
time.

The Pembina riveJ* bei 
this fall, it is not improba 
the energy and enterprise 
R. is noted for( the grade a 
the steel, may be carried ai 
Peace^ river before the ei 
year.

Grand Trunk From I
That the Grand Trunk I 

way in a few weeks’

W. J ohnstone Walker & Co
EDMONTON

mean:

261-66 JASPER AVENUE EAST

HE WALKED TO EDSON
FROM GRANDE PRAIRIECOMPLETES CENSUS To Commence Building of 

a Big New Packing Plant
IN THE PEACE RIVER Geo.- Burke, First) Man to File on 

Land After New Office Was Open
ed, Covered Distance Fltoçi Grande 
Prairie to Edson in Seven \Days.

ORIGINA
A. Rac Returns to City— 

tory Covered Embraces 
Miles—Population of the E 
Has Grown Immensely in 
Two Years.

time
ground on a branch line t< 
river from a point west of 
has been learned by the 
good authority. The poim 
ure Of the branch line is ur 
be Edson, the first divis 
vrest of this city Several 
been made by the G. T. 
into the Grande Prairie coi 
last four years, and this su 
iwas -practically a final s 
made. Work cm the gra< 
Grande Prairie branch woe 
have been started by this 
not been for the exrremel 
ther which has kçpt back 
The rapid approach of the 
the Pembina river is one f 
is moving the G. T. P. tc 
Peace river branch witho^

ANNOUNCES PURCHASE OF 40 ACRES EAST OF CITY AS 
DR PACKING PLANT—WILL COMMENCE BUILDING 

ONCE—FIRST BUILDING TO BE SIX STOREYS.
CtNUINE(From Thursday's Daily.) “There is only one way that wt

Geo. W. Burke, who wintered in could possibly get a supply cf coa 
Los Angeles, California, and who was and that would he by the coal oper- 
one of the first men to go into the 
Grande Prairie this spring, returned 
to the qfty yesterday having walk
ed from Grande Ptiirie to Edson in 
the record time of s$2ven days and six 
hours. Mr. Burke made another re
cord in the Grande Prairie. He was 
the first man to file on a quarter sec
tion of land after the opening of the 
new sub-land agency at Grande 
Prairie City. His quarter is two 
miles north of the townsite of 
Grande Prairie City, which is on Bear 
Creek.

“I left Grande Prairie a week ago 
last Sunday,” he said to the Bulletin 
this morning, "and I walked the en
tire distance to Edson in exactly 
seven days and six hours. I travel
led light, of course, but I think I 
made good time. The roads are. in 
bad shape, as a i esult of the recent 
rains, and I do not intend to return 
north unless this dry weather holds 
for some days. If this is the case 
I shall go back almost immediately, 
but if the rains continue I shall not 

with my family until

(From Thursday’s Daily.) UIg
Forty acres east of the city have nei 

been purchased by P. Burns & Com- j me 

pany, Limited, as a site for a big to 
packing plant, oh ' which building pa: 

l operations will be commenced this Wil 
j summer. This was tne announce- cot 
' ment made Ao the Bulletiin yester- ne] 
, day by P. Burns of Calgary yho is j 
' spending the day in Edmonton. the

: “The deal for the transfer of .'the 
land is just being closed up,” said j t"*1 
Mr. Burns, when interviewed in the of 

■ Office- of his companj at 158 Jasper Thi 
East. “1 will not say what its exact . 
location is until all the papers are de- gat 
tivered, but the site is just east of the j thjj 

I tity. , We
j “We intend to have construction ,__

work started on the plant right» away.
' It will involve a large outlay of 
i money, but not all at first. From ,

BEWAJE

Nf;W WAREHOUSE FOR
THE BLOWEY-HENRY CO, ON THE

MAN MERITS
Tenders Called for Excavation Work 

for Six Storey Building to be Er
ected In Rear of Present Store 
Building.

Ice sets.
MINARO’SUNIMENTCI

LIMITED LINIMENTi to c.cjmchahosai

PASSES FARMER 
FREE Li

BIG FIRE IN GRAND FORKS, B.C.
time, but he hinted that it would The Blovvey-Henry company, one ol 
contain some surprises. The popula- ^hê largest furniture firiys in Edmon- 
tion "tm Grande Prairie has grown ex- caiiing for tenders for the ex-
ceding!y rapid during the past year caVation for a five-storey warehouse 
or two, as indeed is true of the whole 75xl00 feet> to ^ constructed in the 
Peace River country, and it will all ; tho comp^ny.g st0re, 392 Jas-
show in the formal report to be to- avenue. For the present, the 
sued by the Government. , ., .

On 'his return from the north, Mr. ™Ser °£ th? stf’ed’ de£fIs °
Rae came out by way of Sturgeon plana contemplated for the erection ol 
Lake and Edson. While the weather a warehouse are held in reserve, 
has been rather damp, he states that i Marked increase in the business ol 
the Government -gang are working Blu vey-Henry company is respon- 
ahead and making good progress sible for their decision to add to the 
despite the odds against them. A already commodious quarters in whicl 
ferry is being built across the Little they have been dealing with the pub- 
Smoky, but it is not needed, as the lie for a number of years. A new ware- 
water is now quite low to permit of house is necessary to meet the require 
horses fording with ease. The whole , raents of their business, 
trail is now passable and large num
bers of prospective settlers are going 
in over it, many of them on foot.

Conditions are of the very best in 
the north and there is great activity 
in all directions A great deal of 
subdivision work is going ,en in Al
berta and in the part of British Col
umbia that lies east of the

White R, alition of Republican 
Democratic Party Ge 
Measure After Sweeping 

Which
Fly Foisonmov/ie

winter. of Amendment: 
Down.

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali 
.ties for Good Bread Baking.BRAKEMAN IS THROWN “COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
G Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

otlt of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Washington, Aug. 2—j 
cratic tariff program wa 
closer to President Taft | 

another]

Made In Edmonton byFROM TOP OF BOX CAR CITY FLOUR MILLS, the senate 
cealition of Democrats a| 
can insurgents, passed a l| 
list bill after voting down 
house measure so closely 
more Democratic senator, 
changed the result and le 
revision issue squarely bel 
Bident tonight.

“The .unholy alliance,” 
bination of the Republic 
the Democratic party had 
massed in almost unbrokd 
swept aside a host cf amed 
ed down by a tie vote 
house measure according] 
for political purposes, al 
Tied by a surprising ?on 
strength, a measure diffed 
house bill only in cqunpJ 
important particulars, j 
goes back to the liouse an 
Loader Underwood, of t 
night confidently ^asserted 
be finally agreed to in cd 
tween the two hvases and 
sident Taft.

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL
G.T.P. Brakeman, Nirmed Morgan, 

Sustains Serious Injuries in Acci
dent West of Edson—Brought to 
Edmonton by Special Train.CONFESSED TO KILLING, St. Peter’s Reserve Inauiry.

Selkirk, Man.. July 24.—With 
Judge Corbett Locke pres-iding, the 
inquiry into the surrender and sale 
of the St. Peter’s Reserve here open
ed this â-Tternoon. The other two 
commissioners in the enquiry were 
Judge Myers and Judge Prudholme. 
Little was done at today’s session, as 
it was announced that G. M. Nathe- 
son, custodian "br records, had arrived 
from Ottawa with g, number of docu
ments bearing on the matter, and 
counsel on both sides wished to con
sult them, so the inquiry was ad
journed until tomorrow afternoon. j

ÆHÛ Excellent Farm in
rlUrii& Namayo District

Offered For Quick Sale

moun-j held for the murder of Paul Phillipa, ta: 
tains, where so much land has been has confessed to the killing, although fo:
bought up during the past season, by he maintains stoutly that it was ac- M
capitalists. One of these, according! cidental, he having only struck in w
to Mr. Rae, is purposing to bring ' self-defence. The Point Du Bois pi
out next year large numbers of set- j tragedy will not be cleared up for re; 
tiers to take up these lands, so that ' some time as the witnesses are now, in 
it is absolutely necessary that this' scattered all over the country. Vescioj wi 
work be done during the present sea- j states that he will put up a genuine, to 
son.

The census reports from 
River will Y>e turned over to 
Thibaudeau. and by him du: 
warded to Ottawa. >

120 acres under cultivation, balance prairie with a little brush. 
Good house worth $2,000; stables and hog pens.
This is one of the best farms in the famous .Namayo District and 
will be the most valuable farm land in Alberta.

_save the unfortunate railroad man s 
| legal fight for his life. Vescio's story, life.

Peace of his flight after the killing is thrill- j The accident that resulted serious- 
ing in the extreme an# includes six iy for Mr. Morgan occured. Wednesday 
weeks of life in the bi/sh with his afternoon, when the leading engine
rifle as sole companion and provider of a double-header attached to a ' cent and 10 cent pieces. The obverse 
of food. The preliminary hearing is freight train, eastbound, a few miles Impression will have an effigy of 
now slated for next Tuesday. west of Edson, broke away. Before King George with Imperial crowd and

—-------------------------------- the second engine could be brought robe and tree Inscription of “George
Trouble at Port-Au-Princc. to a standstill it bumjped into the V. Rex Et Ind. Imp” and for reverse

Port-Au-Prince, July 26—The situa- leading locomotive, giving the whole ; "50 cents,” year, a wreath of maple 
tion of the Government is desperate train such a jolt that Mr. Morgan was and imperial crown. The impression 
with the exception of the capital the thrown violently from the top of a of the 10 cents piece will vbe same ex
whole republic is in revolt and the box-car to the track below. His arm ! cept in the denomination.' 
departure of Pr. Simon cannot long was badly injured in the fall, and be- 
be delayed. There is fear of trouble fore he could pull himself together 
here when he leaves. The army of the car wheels had passed over his 
revolutionists in the north ’is fast right leg, smashing it. His ribs were 
marching on this city. The U.S. cruls- also fractured. A special engine and 
er Des Moines arrived here today. The caboose brought the injured man to 
German cruiser Bremen'expected.

260 Jasper Avenue East.

PRICE-$25.00 PER ACRE CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEYOn Good Terms.

Boy Burned to I]On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Beat Terms

^ at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

It will save you money to dea1 
direct with us.

Apply—
jG. h. gowan,

Manager - - Edmonton

Windsor Realty Go Grande Point, Man.. Ju 
his father was at work 
and his mother was tcn< 
den, William Alexande! 
aged five years, was bin] 
t<- day, when the home w] 
destroyed by fire, his bod 
in the ruins of the comj 
isbed house. ]

Never leave home on a journey 
without a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It 
is almost certain to be needed an 1 
cannot be obtained when on board 
the cars or steamships. For sale by 
Druggists everywhere.

summer diarrhoea in children 
3 give Chamberlain’s Colic, 
a and Diarrhoe Remedy and 
nil, and a speedy cure is cer/ 

For sale by Druggists eve#’-

limited

572 FIBST STREET. PHONE 4654

Edmonton for medical treatment.
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